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Harbor and City of Hong Kong Devasted by a Typhoon Which Brought Death DEPARTMENT OF TRADE
and Destruction.

AND COMMERCE HAS NOT 
HEARD FROM THE ALLANSr "

,

St. John. Last winter the Allans were 
all, the time kicking about this and other 
matters, with a, view of cutting out St, 
Jdhn, aid ‘ there is "no reason to doubt 
that We same thing is going to happa» 
this winter. It's up to St. John to give 
.no excuse in the . why ofharbor accom
modation to .the Allans, and in' that case 
the company’s- demands are -not likely 
to be granted at present. Thé départ- 
mont has hot' been approached one way 
or the other.

that no change would he made in the 
contract without first. consulting the min
isters from, the maritime provinces. There 
is," however, à likelihood _ that the Mon
treal report has been sent out as a feeler, 
and later on the department may be con
fronted with an application' Of the kind.' 
For instance there is a clause in the con
tract which allows the minister to give 
leave to the Allans to drop the sailings to 
St. John should there be a, scarcity of 
wharf accommodation in the harbor of

Sept. 22 (Special)—OTTAWA, Qnt,
The department of trade and commence 
baa not yet received any information as 
to the .story about the C. P. R. steamers 

..going to sail to St. John only during the 
winter months and the Allan turbine 
steamers to Halifax only.

Before anything of , this kind can be 
done the consent of the minister will be 
necessary. The department stated today
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TYPHOON IN
PHILIPPINES OLD CRIBWORK SLID 

OUT AND WILL DELAY 
SINKING Of NEW CRIB

MANILA, Sept. 22—A typhoon is re
ported in the Philippines eouth of Manila, 
wires are down. No report has been re
ceived on the damage in the provinces. 
In Cavite the arsenal and shipping were 
damaged. The gunboat Aroyat is ashore.

[ht the damage is not serious.

T Jf*j
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1, AIt is
HONG KONG, Sept. 23-The steamer Shas- 

oeblng from Canton sighted tihe body of 
Bishop Hoere, the Anglican bishop who was 
drowned In the recent typhoon off Castle 
Peake bay. The steamer Stanley has been

• *4
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The last of the huge boulder that has 
given so much trouble in the dredging 
the west side has been removed. ,

Speaking to the Times today, Mr, Mayes 
stated that there was no reason at ail 
why the dredge Bea-ver should not do the 
required dredging git the present Sand 
point berths,, for which the board of 
works' fears another dredge will be 
needed.

Regarding dredges, Mr. Mayes states 
, that he is in a position to get another 
dredge, and bring it here,' if it can be 
'shown that there will be work for it to

held divided views, some contended more 
than a week ago that it would have to be 
removed, while others were of the opin
ion that it would not Hide out.

As it has turned out, it seems that 
time would have been saved had this 
work been done before, when the dredge 
was working at this point. It is believed 
that with the removal of this structure 
there will be. nothing to interfere witn 
the sinking of the first crib. Some peo
ple though, who have been watching af
fairs there closely, claim that when the 
old wharf is torn away there will be 
another slide of the ground back of it, 
and that considerable work will have to 
be done.

Mr. Clark in the meantime is making 
preparations for the removal of his cribs 
and says he will get them into place as 
soon as the site is ready.

The condition of Union street grows 
more serious each day. Last night the 
old cribrwork at the head .of Rodney 
wharf and just at the north-westerly cor
ner of the No. 1 crib site, slid out about 
two feet more, and it is now believed to 
be encroaching on the wharf rite. Mem
bers of the board of works and others in
terested talked the matter over with 
Government, Engineer Shewen this morn
ing' and it has been decided to remove 
the old cribwork. The dredge Beaver 
will probably be put at the work at 
once, so as to delay the sinking of the 
cribs for the new wharf as little as pos
sible. However, it is likely to be well on 
toward the last of next week before Mr. 
Clark will be able to get a start.

He question as to whether this old 
bit of wharf (Should be moved or not has 
been a subject on which the aldermen

LIVED THIRTEENHIIS CAN’T AGREE 
WITH ROOSEVELT

f

m
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do.Men of Wrecked Whaler Alexander Tell 
Story of Great Hardship and Suffer
ing — Were in Open Boats Thirteen 

l§| Days — Whale Blu 

Food.

i

Celebrated New York Journalist and Re
former Opposes the President^ Idea 

of Reformed Spelling—He Bélieves 
Roosevelt has Been Trapped Into En

dorsing New Plan.

These statements by Mr. Mayes put an 
matters that

1 <
entirely new face upon 
have been causing the board of works a 
great deal of anxiety. If, as Mr. Clark 
confidently expects, the cribs are placed 
without difficulty, the outlook will be de
cidedly more satisfactory all round.

i

Their Onlyii
DOUBLE FATALITY BIG BLAZE INPOLICE COURT 

Case Against Disorderly Boys 
Was Postponed as Complainant 
Was Unable to Appear.

OIL WAREHOUSE
/ Two Men While Driving Wêre —----- / _

Struck by Nicolet Express— Canadian Oil Company’s Wares 
Both Were Rilled.

SEATTLE, Wadh., Sept. 22—The steam- tell stories of terrible sufferings, prin- 
ship Sharold Dollar, wind, carried sup- “bf* from the lack of.food on the dif-

men tram the wrecked whaler Alexander, a story of .great hardships and sufferings, 
and fifteen men from the other ships of having been 13 days in their boats and 
the fleet, were brought down on the ves- living <m whale blubber during the entire 

algo brought whalebone valued time., The Alexander was wrecked during
, ___ ,„0 from the different ships. a fog at Cape Terry, near Banks Land,
The Dollar met the fleet at Point Bar- ton August 12. The drip sank almost iip- 

tow and delivered the stocks and food mediately and the crew rad to take to 
stuffs. The entire fleet, with the excep- the boats with very scanty preparations, 
tion of the whaler Jenneta, is to return When they were picked up by the 
this season .unless they are caught by Whaler Herman the men were al- 
tihe ice, which was reported to be fast most dead, the Herman took them to 
dtieing in when the Dollar left. Point Barrow,, where the Dollar picked

The men who returned on the Dollar them up.

to read over the list of words to be re
formed he could not refrain from express
ing hie disapproval.

“I could never be Induced to use such
spelling,” said Mr. Riie. “It seems to me 
monstrous. Now take the good old Eng
lish word ‘neighbour’, there Is something 
neighbourly about ‘neighbour,’ ‘neighbor,’ 

to lack. ‘Clapt,’ “dipt’ and ‘Hist’ 
look ridiculous. While I have every re
spect for the president and his judgment 
in all matters, yet in spelling reform I 
must disagree with him. I think he has 
been trapped into supporting it, but then 
again when,a man gets to he three score 
years, like myself, he cannot accept new 
theories. The president is ten years 
younger than I am, and he has not 
reached the age of conservatism.

NEW YORK, Sept. 22,-Tbe Times to
day says: Jacob A. Riis and President 
Roosevelt are old friends and they- have 
wcatoL-tesether for many year, i» the 
interest of reform, but the simplified 
spelling board, endorsed by Mr. Roosevelt, 
has been too much for Mr. Riie. Presi
dent Roosevelt may approve the new me
thod, but Mr. Riie has to disagree with 
um for once.

Mr. Riis has just returned to his home 
in Richmond Hill after several months 
spent in Nova Scotia. He did not read 
the newspapers while away, and when he 
returned home was surprised at the li
berties which some of them were taking 
with the English language. At first Mr. 
Riis refused to say what he thought of 
the movement, but when he was induced

boise in Toronto Entirely 
Destroyed by Fire This 
Morning.

TORONTO, Ont., Sept. 22.—(Special). 
—The big -warehouse of the Canadian Oil 
Co. of Strachan avenue was entirely des- 
itrowed by fire at three o’clock this morn
ing. Before the brigade arrived the 
flames had entirely enveloped the build
ing, which was about 100 feet long by 50 
wide and contained a large stock of oil. 
Manager Hamilton estimated the loss at 
$50,000.

There were two good reasons for tee MœlÆT> ,Qne; 23,-(Special). -
further postponement of the case 01 conn A d()ub]e occurred last night at
fe Cunningham, of Charles street, against j y jj crossing, when Dr. Lapierre 

Arthur Burkeend a number of other and Arthur Hoade were driving across 
1 A whom he accuses of throwing stones the track and their team wao struck by 
‘ I.mme using abusive language, 1 the Nicolet express. Lapierre, who be- 

üLntinc and in «rthor ways annoying longed to Davehjyville was instantly killed, 
fr1 n® and Hoirie, who resided at St. Celestin,

1pw of til the youthful offenders were died from injuries 20 minutes after the 
tyf have appeared at the police court at accident. The coroner’s jury declared tee 
„• this morning. The magis- railway employes were not to blame, astrate waited awhile^butas they failed to «B the signals Of tee approach of the 
put in an appearance, the case was set train bad been given, 
aride until 3.30 o’clock Tuesday after-

- seems

' FUNERALSSttSWSSgJSSg
court today, took a taste too much and 
was gently but firmly
teal station, and opposite h» name on 
the arrest book is a charge of 25 cents uOi
“it^ill be remembered that the case 
was before the court on Tuesday last, 
when Wilfred Gallagher, aged 15. was fim 
ed $8 for breaking a Window in the plain 
tiff’s house. Evidence was taken aganwt 
VOung Burke, but the matter, as already 
stated, was set aside until this mormng;

The case against Minnie Burns, fo* 
keeping a disorderly house m Haungan e 
Alley, off Brueela street, was also to 
have come up today, but stands now till 
Tuesday morning.

William Morrison, charged with being 
drunk on Mali street, was fined $8

OBITUARYThe iremuins of Alexander Rice, who 
died at Clarendon, were brought to the 
city ifchia morning on the Fredericton train. 
Rev. Mr, McLean recited the funeral ser
vice and interment was made in Femihi?!.

The funeral of the late Elsie S. Staples, 
who died yesterday at her parent»’ resi
dence, at Pleasant Point, took place this 
morning at 10.30 o’clock. Interment was 
made in Cedar Hill cemetery. Rev. Mr. 
Long read the burial service.

aHIGH LEVELS 
WILL BE SHORT

NEWS FROM
FREDERICTON

Mrs. George M. Robertson ■
The death occurred this morning at 1.30 

o’clock at her home, 185 Douglas Avenue; 
of Mrs. George M. Robertson, wife of tee- 
local manager of tee. Western Union Tele
graph Company. The deceased was tee 
youngest daughter of the late Shadrack 
Holly.

Bandes her husband she is survived b? 
her mother, one brother, J. Walter Holly, 
and two sisters, Mies Manon Holly and- 
Mrs. Sorrell, of Newton Centre, Mass. 

Mus. Robertson had been in ill health
XTATTTAY V s e-n+ 21 inneeiall— for some time and (pent the past summer HALIFAX, N% S., Sept. 22 (special) Westfield. She was bright and aheerful 

The Dominion exhibition was officraHy 3aet> and ^ a My of the most
opened this afternoon by laeut. Governor kindly and generous naiture. Her early 
Fraser. The weather is delightfully fine deaül ^ m0UTQed by a very wide circle of 
and warm. The city is in gala attire and- $pjen(j£
already tee hotels and boarding houses ^ihe funeral will be held from her late

residence, Douglas Avenue at 2.30 on 
Monday afternoon.

METHODIST
CONFERENCE

ACCIDENT ON
SYDNEY LINE

Owing to Marsh Road Work 
Higher Levels of City Will 
Have Poor Water Supply.

Col. Loggie Loses a Valuable
Carriage Horse-----King’s
Daughters Entertained.

FREDEHEOTON, N. B., Sept. 22 (Spec
ial)—A valuable carriage horse belonging 
to Colonel Loggie, died Thursday night 
from colic. It was imported from Prince 
|Jdward Island a few years ago at a cost 
of $500.

There was a heavy frost in this section 
last night.

Duncan Anderson, of Orillia, Ont., and 
C. F. Alward, of Havelock, addressed a 
successful Farmers’ Institute meeting at 

, Nashwaaksie last evening.
• Delegates to the convention of King’s 
Daughters are to be entertained to a drive 
about the city this afternoon.

Rev. Leonard Gaetz, of Red Deer, Al
berta, who has been visiting here, left 
this morning for Red Deer, Alberta. _ 

Chickens sold for eighty cents per pair 
in the market here this morning. Eggs 
brought 22 cents, butter 22 cents, potatoes 
$1.25; beef, 9 and 6 cents by the quarter. 
The market was a very large one.

REPORT UNFOUNDED
OTTAWA, Sept. 21.—(Special). — The 

interior department has received 
sage from its agent at Prince Albert, stat
ing that there is no truth in the report 
that three of Indian Commissioner Mc
Kenna’s party were drowned in Buffalo 
Lake. The report arose through the 
Swamping of a half breed’s canoe.

■
' JDr. Sutherland Announces that 

He Will Accept Office Under 
New Constitution.

L C R. Fast Express Derailed 
Near Iona — Engineer and 
fireman Badly Hurt

DOMINION EXHIBITION
IS OPENED AT HALIFAX

Contrary to expectations the work of 
connecting the new 36-inch main at Marsh 
'road iwill not be taken up today as cer
tain necessary castings which were to have 
been in readiness at the Union Foundry 
can nof be jhad.

Instead of the above work being carried 
ont t)he men will set this afternoon to cut
ting out the number three main and pre
paring for tine cross connection with num
ber two. |

The number three, or high service main 
wiU ibe tent off and as a consequence the 
high levels will have a very light water 
pressure and in extremely high places, will 
have none at all. The lower levels will not 
be affected. This condition may possibly 
pevadi until tomorrow.

♦ MONTREAL, Sept. 22 (Speciti)-At 
tee general conference this morning Dr, 
Sutherland announced his willingness to 
accept office under the new constitution. 
The announcement was greeted with 

' cheers.
At last night’s session of the general 

conference the following additional con
ference officers -were elected: General sec
retary of temperance and moral reform 
Rev. S. D. dhow®, re-elected; general 
secretary of Sunday schools and Epworth 
League, Rev. A. C. Clews, re-elected.

SYDNEY, N. S., Sept. 22.—(Special). 
■—He fast express from Halifax to Syd
ney was derailed last night at Iona, about 
thirty miles from Sydney, and the engin
eer, Andrew McLeod, was terribly scald
ed. The fireman was also badly injured. 
Three care went off and the engine careen
ed over an embankment. The track is 
torn and twisted for quite a distance. 
This is the third accident in which the 

had figured in three mouths, but 
The

are crowded.

DR. LAPPON! ILLANOTHER SMALL TOWN
WIRED OUT BY FIRE

CORNWALL, Out., Sept. 22 (Special)- 
The northeastern section of Wales, a su
burb of this place, was wiped out by 
fire last night, causing damage estimated 
at between $30,000 and $40,000. The de- 
stroyed buildings include several stores 
and dwellings. The Cornwall fire brigade 
sent assistance, but owing to a lack of 
water tee fire engine was useless, lhe 
loss is partly covered by insurance.

A report was current this morning teat 
Councillor Thomas GilDand bad his col
lar bone broken at Sussex yesterday af
ternoon. If was said that he was‘hold
ing a honse, owned by Hugh McCormick, 
while a train passed, and teat the animal 
became frightened and in trying to hold 
it Mr. Gilliland was thrown to the ground 
and injured as staited.

Mrs. Otto C. Reinecke
The death occurred this morning, af

ter a long illness of Mrs. Elizabeth Rein
ecke, wife of Otto C. Reinecke. Mrs. 
Reinecke had been ill for a number of 

and her death is attributed to

ROME, Sept. 22—A consultation has been 
held over Dr. Lepponl, physician to the 
Pope, who Is til with cancer of the stem- 
aoh. tThe physician favored an operation', 
but this was opposed by Dr. Masoir and 
other surgeons, who considered tihe patient 
too weak, for the ordeafl, in epife of the fact 
that his -heart is strong.

express
last nigh tv has been the worst, 
passengers escaped unhurt, but with a 
bad shaking up.

years, 
heart failure.

She leaves a husband and one son, Otto 
aL., in the employ of tihe Canadian Drug

ENGINEER WAS KILLED
GUELPH, Sept. 22.—(Special). — As a

ABANDONED AT SEA
LONDON, Sept. 20—Gibraltar telegraphs, 

that Steamer Citta di Milano (Itti), from 
New York for Naples and Genoa, arrived 
there today with tee crew of bark Umber
to, I., (Itti), Obvia, from Genoa July 18 
for St. John, N. B„ which vessel had been 
abandoned at sea. -

The vessel was chartered to load lumber 
here for tee Canary Mande.

Â young lad, named Lawson, residing 
on St. James street, was taken to the 
hospital this morning in the ambulance. 
■He was suffering with appendicitis.

-A meeting of tee Exhibition Association 
will be hèld Monday evening, at which 
a report will be rqade by Manager Milli
gan on the financial outcome of tee recent 
fair. The report, it is said, will show a 
balance on the right side.'

----------- »-------- --
Thursday night next at eight o’clock in 

tee lecture room of tee Main street Bap
tist dhurdh, Rev. D. Hutchinson will lec
ture on Our Country, or from Ocean to 
Ocean. The lecture will he preceded by a 
musical programme.

AUCTIONS Co.result of a collision on the Grand Trunk 
Railway here this morning, Engineer Far
ley was killed and several other train
men received slight injuries. A number 
of care were demolished and the trains 
will be blocked for a number of hours.

The funeral will take place on Monday 
at 2.30 p. m., from her late residence, No. 
2 St. Paul street.

At Chubb’s Corner today there was sold 
at auction a certain mortgage, made by 
Joseph E. Arthurs in favor of Margaret 
Haze® to secure $398, on land in tee par
iah of Simonds, through which the new 
water pipe runs. Sold to John Russell 
Armstrong for* $185.

A city freehold lot, 40 x 90, situated on 
the corner of St. James and continuation 
of Canterbury streets, with stone and 

■'Iribk foundation, was offered at auction 
and withdrawn at $590.

CRONSTADT, Sept- 22—The police last 
night surrounded a houee where the com
mittee of the military revolutionary organ!* 
ration was sitting. Seven of the committee- 
men were captured, while others escaped.

a mes-
N. Y. COTTON MARKET

NEW YORK, Sept. 22-Cotton futures oiron
ed steady. Sept- 8.75 bid: Oct. 8.86: Nov. irisée 9.15; Jan. 9.26; Feb. 9.33 to 
9.35; March, 9.41; May, 9.6L

DEATHS
The dost on Smyithe street is becoming 

a nuisance. In same places it is tour'inch
es deep and mixed with coal diist. People 
doing business in that section of the city 

tee watering carts seldom visit that

RETOBCKE—After a long illness, on the 
22nd. Inst., Elizabeth, wife of Otto O. Rein
ecke, leaving a husband and one son to 
mourn their sad bereavement.

Funeral from her late residence, 2 St. 
Paul street, on Monday, 24th. inst. Services 
begin at 2.30 p. m.OR. BAXTER CONDEMNED .

TO PAY $100 DAMAGES I REPORTER I
I

say
vicinity.THE TIMES NEW
PALMA WILL RESIGN TODAY

INTERVENTION WILL COME
prospects for sport since he was down 
here in 1822.

if he feak like walking to the booth, and 
+ he stays home if he wants to. There is

---j * r, 4 i-s, st
FfSH”™

SalpZ.u«. ...W».■"rtVJTSiS K.
Hi* honor, in closing the case, said that htioti turmrn . K maia enquiries for several days. He is charm-

tee defendant had committed an aewult camiMUgn. R humble citizen. He is ed with St. John and say* that the street* 
ïSro^ÆÜU"‘SMmTS? Zt £ » state of -rvous e^tementi remind him of some ancient ruin, 
and running hi« thumb in his mouth, Now', an I underotamd, ymi have nc-thing ♦ ♦
tmring the skin. It was dear, he pointed : of the eort . - t°Ur ^fWe'ei’ WEST QUAOO, Sept. 22.—(Special). —
out, that tee assault was not committed as it were’ J’-v , ■ ® ' hi taxes The mayor’s clerk has arrived here from

MÜ*’ ~ «..1 h= t—. H. »» h, h„ b,Mcr| gloom

AN ANXIOUS ENQUIRER.
♦ ♦ ♦

HAVANA, Sept. 22.—(Special). — 6e- 
nor CSganro de Spano twirled Jiis musta- 
chioe again this morning, snapped his fin
gers in the direction of tee peace camp, 
and informed the Press correspondent 
that he didn’t care a puff for Secretary 
Taft and his warship*. The situation isj 
still critical, and President Roosevelt is 
reported to be having a few more knob* 
inserted in the Big Stick.

♦ ♦ i

Dr. George O. Baxter must pay $100 for 
assaulting Obty 0. Smith.
I The Smith-Baxter assault case, for $1," 
000 damages, was concluded in the circuit 
court before Judge Landry today, and 
the jury retired at 12.05 o'clock.

At this morning’s session, one witness, 
(Leslie Snowdon, was called in behalf of 
the plaintiff.

Witnras stated that the plaintiff called 
at Tren.towsky’s grocery store, on the 
morning of the alleged assault, and he 
(witness) saw a mark on his forehead, 
another under he left eye, and the plain- 

: tiff showed him his mouth, where tec 
akin bad been torn on the inside of the 
cheek.

The argument of counsel was heard 
J hie honor, in charging the jury, said 
ere were four question for their con-

That is glorious.

propose to attack “all property” in order 
to precipitate American intervention. 
“And this we will do,’’Asbert announced, 
“because we are absolutely certain that 
the present government of • tee United ' 
States dods not aepire to annex our youbji- 
ful republic, since President Roceevelt, 
who personally helped to destroy the 
Spanish regime, has the ambition to be 
tee guardian of our liberties and now, 

before, will lend his disinterested ef
forts to the work of justice which we 
support.”

(HAVANA, Sept. 22.—A congressman, 
whose relations with tee administration 

exceedingly close, asserted this 
ing teat President Palma and the mem
bers of his cabinet probably would re
sign today, and that intervention was ex
pected later.

NEW ORLEANS,Sept. 22.—A despatch 
from Havana to the Picayune today gives 
a signed statement by the insurgent lead
er, General Ernesto Asbert, in which he 
says that if peace is not made by the 
Palma administration, the revolutionists

morn-are

IHALIFAX, Sept. 22 (Special)—The an
nouncement in the papers yesterday teat 
the Funeral Directors’ Association en
joyed a banquet marked by a feast of 
reason and a flow of soul has cast a 

tee community.
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THEY SAY! LIFE NOW A 
PERPETUAL FEAST

T.

sJLci 1pupiryij
*

KEJ, they are saying aZZ over town that our stock 
of Fall and Winter Clothing, Haberdashery, etc., Is 
the finest display of the kind made In this section of the 
Province.

i

FLOURT*L. '

M* •Our elegant Overcoats, in the different styles, our 
Swagger Suits In all cuts ; smart Furnishings, and our 
New Hats cannot be excelled in any way.

Our store is fairly abloom with Fall newness — 

everything you’ll like to wear is here, and every price we 
quote will be a satisfactory one to you. What everybody 
says is so.

BY NEWELL DWIGHT HILLIS.

H mi

iiSiSilFrom the summer's travel- we have har
vested many new experiences and valua
ble lessons. Other summers have strength
ened hope and fed the springs of optim
ism. But the outlook for the people and 
their country has never been so bright 
with promise. Life is a widening and 
deepening river. Once for the working
man and the common people the domin
ant color was grey or dull brown; now 
comes a time when the colors are many 
and, brilliant. Each day life is a perpe
tual feast, spread with rich viands. Our 
fathers diwelt in tents, ate bread and 
bitter herbs; their children dwell in ceil
ed houses, and those servants named in
ventors, authors, reformers, educators, 
are making the house to be a palace. The 
knowledge of the good fortune that has 
overwhelmed all of one's fellows lends a 
new note of happiness, to the work of all 
men who are knitted in with their fellows.

LIFE WIDENING IN ITS INDIVI
DUAL ASPECTS.

wider and richer in its political aspects.
A universal springtime seems to be mov
ing over the earth. The very upheavals 
are now become signs of growth. Revo
lution itself is but the red-hot ploughshare 
turning up the soil and burying the seed 
of old evils.

Even from Spain cornea the news of a 
better era. A new patriotism is sweeping 
over old Castle. The new Italy is here 
also with the new Austria and the new 
Japan and the new China, and beet of all, | 
the new Russia.

When the harvest is poor and the win
ter threatens famine the starving people 
glean the wheat field and search the 
ground for every head of grain. But oh, * 
how rich the harvest must, be when gold
en sheaves lie all about in such profusion 
and richness that, one must become an 
eclectic and choose the ripest intellectual 
sheaf and pass by many forms of wealth. 
The people of the whole earth are being 
emancipated during these summer days. 
Peasants in Austria and Russia, people in 
Italy and Spain and Norway are waking 
from their long deep. Their outlook up 
on political institutions is new, world 
wide. Of a truth the river of politics is 
a deepening and widening, river.
LIKE RICHER IN ITS INDUSTRIAL :

ASPECTS.

\

•1
9SL

MEN'S OVERCOATS from $7.50 to $22.00 
MEN'S SUITS from - - 
MEN’S TROUSERS from

Special for Today.-»"tn4r^
reqular $1.00 and $1.25 value, at 65c. A few left yet

Essentials of good bread are just three—common 
sense, a good oven and. Purity Flour. Produced 
entirely from the choicest Western Canada 
Hard Wheat. That’s why Purity Flour makes 

most delicious bread with least trouble.

4.00 to 20.00 
1.25 to 6.00

i

UNION CLOTHING CO., - - St. John,N.B. >

26-28 Charlotte Street,
Old Y, M. C. A. Building.

ALEX. CORBET,
\ Manager.

•X Sold Everywhere In 
The Great DominionI

THE SCARLET 
PIMPERNEL

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS OO , Llibtted 
Mills et Winnipeg» Goderich and Brandon

We return from a look abroad pr from 
our sojourn and travels through our own 
country with a new sense of the increasing 
richness of the life of the common peo
ple. Men are ceasing to be specialists Wider and richer still the indu-toial
as farmers or carpenters or engineers. The movement. Less than a century ago the 
man is now something more than a modi- k°ndon Timas published ,500 copies every 
fied merchant. As never before the oc- morning. Thirty millicos cf English peo-
cupations are making strong men. Work Y<™ld *"7 ^r*er. edl*10n: ^ter 
is becoming a kind of college. The new £». viçtixry of Na.prfeon m the Awtoan
tools are pushing back the 'horizon for ^ London Tunes used relays of
Y pusumg u.u. vue uo.isuu iv. jjoraes.and boats for bringing the news
the common people. The spinner has h London. Cn the morning of the fifth 
ceased to be a mere accident of his loom. ^ o£ the oi Austerlitz London
The ignorant man can hoe com or pick, «^kened and heard about Napoleon’s 
cotton; men who handle the new electn- achievement. The battle was lees than 
cal machines are intelligent. In Alaba- gTe d,iy„ old. All England plumed itself 
ma thp horses now pull a machine through ! Qn -the journalistic achievement^ of the
the cotton fields and steel fingers pick j Times. But this morning’s New York
the cotton from the boll. | newspaper makes the old London Times

There the boy has been wakened by j ridiculous, 
necessity, and the new era is working - The myriad uses of electricity make Ben- 
a similar transformation upon the immi- j jam in Franklin's idea of lightning seem
grants 'that have just come to our shores, -'ll-Id -ih. The modem factory and looms
Once the college boy read nothing outside make the old New England fa.-mho-nee, the 
of his own profession. One youth mov- spinning wheel and shoe, with the cruel 
ed in a deep rut, worn by the feet of phy- «"*«5 *he
sirians- another walked in a oath worn Mll> ™e 8cant food- the narrow life, the 
sicians, anotner walked in a patn worn and dreadM loneliness seem al
ky theologians; neither knew anything moet unbearabk. even in thought. Pene-
outside of his awn professions Lifes , weaving in a palace, makes up a
way was then a narrow way. Peasants beautiM event—in a poem. In actual life 
were walled about with ignorance. Gone leaned above the spinning
now the horizon! Fled away the limita1- wheel in New England seventy years ago
tions! The average man is becoming a lived a life indescribably narrow, sad and 
Strong man first, and incidentally he fol- starved. It is -tibia that explains the in
laws a plough and runs an engine, or sells sanity in thé New England of a hundred

years ago. How dreadful that sentence in 
John Todd’s biogra-phy, that nearly every 
large family, soon or late,’ had one mem
ber that was chained!

Industrially ntver was life so bread, so 
rich, so happy. Omoe John Stuart Mill ex
pressed a fear lest the end of music be 
reached because, -there were only eight 
notes in the scale.
and Dvorak have shown ns that there is 
no horizon for the world of music. Once 
Multibus feared lest the limit of food and 
culture would be reached. But now we 
know that what'was once looked upon as 
a wall is only a' gate that opens into a 
new Eden of happiness, comfort, wealth, 

One returns from the summer travel prosperity and -toiverea] good fortune for 
with the conviction that life is growing the common people.

I

IBY BARONESS ORCZY.

The 

One vSure 
Unshrinkable 

Underwear

“It must ihave been about five or ten 
CHAPTER XXft minutfcs pa*af one. . . I wonder what your

ladyship is thinking about,” lie added, for 
Doubt. evidently tihe lady’s thoughts were very

far away, and she had not been listening 
(Marguerite Bdakeney had watered the to his intellectual conversation.

«tight sable dad figure of Ghaavclin, as But indeed her thoughts Were not very 
he worked hie way through the ballroooin. far away: only one storey below, in this 
Then perforce she had to wait, wmle he*, same house, in the dining^rcoom where 
nerves tingled with excitement. sat ChauveHu still on tihe watch. Had

Listlessly she sat in the small, stiHl de- he failed? For one instant that poesibin
serted boudoir, looking out through the tiy rose before her as a hope—the hope 
contained doorway on the dancing couples «that the Scarlefc Pimpernel had been worn- 
bey ond; looking at them, yet seeing noth- ed by Sir Andrew, and that Chauvelin’s 
ing, hearing the music, yet coiis.lvu# of trap had failed to catch hrs bird; but that
naught save a feeling of expectancy, of hope soon gave way to fear. Had hefail-

.*• anxious, weary waiting. ®d? But then—Armand!
Her mind conjured up oe'ore her the Lord Fancourt had given up talking 

vision of what was, perhaps at this very since he found that he had no listener.
moment, passing downstairs. The half- He wanted an opportunity for slipping
deserted dining-room, the fateful hour— away: for sitting opposite to a lady, how- 
Chauvelin on the watch!—then, precise to ever fair, who is evidently not heediing the 
the moment,- the entrance of a man, he, most vigorous efforts made for her enter- 
tihe Scarlet Pimpernel, the mysterious tainment, is not exhilarating, even to a 
leader, who to Marguerite had become al- cabinet minister.
most unread, so strange, so weird was this “Shall I find out if your ladyship’s coach 
hidden identity. - ià ready,” he said at lest, tentatively.

She wished she were in the supper-room, \ “Oh, thank you . . . thank you ... if 
too, art this moment, watching him as he you would be eo kind . . . I fear I âm huit 
entered; she knew that her woman’s pene- sorry company . . . but I am really tired 
tration would at once recognize in the . • . and, perhaps, would be best alone.” 
stranger’s face—whoever he might be — She had been (Longing to' be rid of him, 
that strong individuality which belongs to for ehe hoped that, like the fdx he so re- 
• leader of men—-to a hero: to the mighty, sembOed, Ohauvelin would be prowling 
high-soaring eagle, whose daring wings round, thinking to find her alone, 
were becoming entangled in the ferret’s But Lord Fancourt went, and (.till Ghau- 
trap. velin did not come. Oh! what hod hap-

Woman-hke, she thought of him with pened? She felt Armand’s fate trembling 
unnuxed sadness; the irony of that fate in the balance . . ehe feared—now with 
seemed so cruel which allowed the* fearless a deadly fear—that Ohauvelin had failed, 
lion to succumb to tihe gnawing of a rat! and that the mystérique Scarlet Pimper- 

Armand’s life not been at stake! nel had proved elusive once more; then
she knew that ehe need hope for no pity, 

x, “Faith! your ladyship must have no mercy, from him.
thought me very remiss,” said a voice He had pronounced his “Either—or—” 
suddenly, dose to her elbow. “I had a and nothing less would content him: he 
deal of difficulty in delivering your mes- very spiteful, and would affect tihe 
sage, for I could not find Blakeney any- belief 'that ehe had wilfully misled him,
where at first . . .” and having failed to trap the eagfle

Marguerite had forgotten all about her a£ain, his revengeful mind would be con- 
husband and her message for him; tie tent with tihe humble prey—Armand! 
very name, as spoken by Lord Fancourt, Yet ehe had done her beet; and strained 
sounded strange and unfamiliar to her, so every nerve for Armand’s sake. She could
completely -that ahe in the last five min- not bear to think that all (had failed. She
vties had lived her old live in the Rue de could not sit stall; ehe wanted to go and

; (Richelieu aghin, with Armand always near hear tihe worst at once ; she wondered even
her to love and protect her, to guard her that Ohauvelin had not come yet, to vent 
from the many subfile intrigues which his wrath and satire upon her. 
were for ever raging in Paris in these Lord Grenville (himself came presently 
days. to tell her that her coach was ready, and

“I did find him at tost,” continued Lord that Sir Percy was already waiting for 
Fancourt, “and gave him your message, her—ribbons in hand. Marguerite said

said that he would give orders at once “Farewell” to her distinguished host;
for tihe horses to be put to.” many of her friends stopped her, as she

: “Ah!” she said, still very absently, “you crossed the room, to talk to her, and ex-
found my husband and gave him my mes- change pleasant au revoirs.

'«age?” The minister only took final leave of
“Yee; he was in the dining-room fast beautiful Lady Blakeney on the top of tihe 

•sleep. I could not manage to wake him stains; bellow, on- tihe landing, a veritable 
«P at first.” army of gallant gentlemen were waiting to

“Thank you very much,” tihe said me- ibid “Good-ble” to the queen of beauty 
cbanicaHy, trying to collect her thoughts, and fashion, whilst outside, tender the 

“Will your ladyship honor me with the massive portico, Sir Percy’s magnificent 
• contredanse until,your coach is ready?” bays were impatiently pa-wing the ground, 

asked Lord Fancourt. At the top of the stairs, just after ehe
“No, I thank you my lord, but—an you had taken final leave of her host,

I will forgive me—I really am too tired, and suddenly saw Ghauvelini he was coming 
I the heat in the ball-room has become op- up the stairs slowly, and rubbing his thin 
i preserve.” % hands very softly together.
; “The canwrvetory is debciously cool; wa8 a curioUfl ]ook on ^ moMe
I*®* ™5.ta*te *ere’ face, partly amused and -wholly puzzled,
leometihmg. T ou seem ailing, Lady and aa hie keen eyes met Marguerite’s they

1 •£“ TT rep“t^ “M. Ohauvelin,” she said, as he stopped
■wearily, as dhe allowedLOTd Fancourt to on tj,e top the stains, bowing elaborate- 
lead her, -where eubcfaed hghts and green , h "mv coarih is outside; may
plants lent coolness to the air. He got j daim your
her a <faair, into which she san* This Ag ^uant as ever, he offered her his 
long interval of waiting was rotolerable. OTm and ^ her downstair. The qrowd 
my did not Chauvdin come and tefll ner ^ veP$r wme Qf the minister’s

T ’watch. guoeba were depaifiing, otihera were leaning
i Lord Fancourt very attentive She ^ bamstere the tbron*

he V’ ^ as it filed up and down the wide staircase 
’denjy startled him by asking abruptly: dle ^id at last desperate-

“Lord Fancourt, did you perceive who , -j must know what hae happened?”
- waa in the d^nng-piom just now besides ',lwhat hey happened> dear lady?” he

. -, -, ’, said, with affected surprise. “Where?Only the agent of the French govern- when?”
-ment. M. Ohauvelin, equally fast asleep in -You aPC topturing me, Ohauvelin. I 
another œmer, he said. .Why does lmve he]ped you tonight . . . .Surely 
-your ladydnp as j have tihe right to know. W!hat hap-

“I know not . . . I . . . Did you no- ipenqd in tihe dining room at one o’clock 
tioe the time when you were there?” noW?”

She epoke in a whisper, trusting that 
in the general hiubbub of the crowd her 
words wouM remain unheeded by all, save 
tihe man at her side.

“Quiet and peace reigned supreme, fair 
lady? at that hour I was asleep in tihe cor
ner of one sofa and Sir Percy Blakeney 
in another.”

“Nobody came into the room at all?” 
“Nobody.” • '
“Then we have failed, you and I? . . .” 
“Yee! we have failed—(perhaps . . .” 
“But Armand?” tihe pleaded.
“Ah! Armand St. Just’s chances bang^ 

on a thread . . . pray heaven, dear tody, 
that that thread may not snap.”

“Ohauvelin, I worked for you, sincere
ly, earnestly . . . remember. . . .”

“I remember my promise,” he said 
quietly; “tihe day that the Scarlet Pim
pernel and I met on French Foil, St. Jo»t 
wild be in tihe arms of has charming sis
ter.” * v

“Which means that a brave

i

f

i

The founder of the Truro Knitting Mills 
also the originator of unshrinkable Underwear.

^ perfect was, and is, this process
that «Stanfield’s is known from 

end of the Dominion to the other, as 
the Underwear “that does not shrink.”

was

Llie

\
r

m one
?goods. »

This summer I have travelled many 
thousands of miles, lectured in many 
states, visited many cities, and I have 
not seen a single drunken man. I have 
not met one workingman, one farmer, 
one citizen in store or factory or shop 
wlio -was not standing on tiptoe -with ex
pectation, -who was not an optijnist to 
his finger tips. The few pessimists I met 
were out of touch with life, were retir
ed dreamers; living -with their theories.

LIFE WIDENING IN ITS POLITICAL 
ASPECTS.

tr 4 You can always depend on it.
Buy Stanfield’s now—and after 

keeping you \ snugly warm all winter—you 
will find it just as easy—just as shapely—as 
the day you bought it.

If you want Underwear that won’t shrink__
that can’t shrink—INSIST on 
having Stanfield’s—the 

one sure Unshrinkable 
Underwear.

’J \

x
Since then Wagner

\

CUSHING PULP MILL •- ■“You flatter me, citoyenne.”
She (had detained him for a while, mid

way down tihe stains, trying to get at the 
thoughts which lay beyond that tihm, fox
like mask. But Ohauvelin remained ur
bane, sarcastic^ mysterious; not a line be
trayed tç the poor, anxious woman wheth
er tihe dared to hope.

Downstairs on the landing tihe was soon 
Lady Blakeney never step

ped from any house into her coach, with
out an escort of flattering human moths 
around the dazzling light of her beauty. 
But before she finally turned away from 
Chauvelin, tihe held out a tiny hand to 
him, with that pretty gesture of childish 
appeal which was so essentially her own.

“Give me some hope, my little Ghau- 
velin,” ehe pleaded.

With perfect gallantry be bowed over 
that- tiny hand, which looked eo dainty 
and white through the delicately trans
parent face mitten, and kissing tihe tape 
of the rosy fingers

“Bray heaven that the thread may not 
snap,” he repeated, with his enigmatic 
smile.

And stepping aside, he allowed the 
moths ta flutter more closely round the 
candle, and tihe brilliant throng of the 
jeunesse doree, eagerly attentive to Lady 
Blakeney e every movement, hid the keen, 
fox-like face from her viejv.

(MATTER XVI.

ISizes to suit all figures.1once
.Weights to suit all 

climates.Bid of Thos. McAvity Accepted 
by Liquidators and Judge. it

* Tie bid of Thouas McAvity for the 
equity of redemption of the Cushing 
pulp mill property has been accepted. His

96

Ii surrounded.
h

Ioffer was $30,000 and it was the highest 
of the several sent in to the liquidators— 
Messrs. T. B. Blair, H. H. McL*5n and 
W. E. Vroom. The bids were opened on 
Thursday, but announcement was with
held pending consultation xvith Judge Mc
Leod. Yesterday *the judge was consult
ed and gave his assent to the acceptance 
of Mr. MoAvity’s tender.

As explained by one who is in. touch 
with the Cushing case proceedings, Mr. 
MoAvity by paying $30,C00 and paying 
the amount of the mortgage and interest 
and other sums, will be put in possession 
of the property which is described in the 
advertisement of the equity of redemption 
as the mortgaged lands and premises 
named in a certain mortgage between the 
Cushing Sulphite Fibre Co. and The East
ern Trust Co., inoiuding the pulp mill, 
machinery, fixtures and plant of the 
pany at Union Point. Computing the 

"RTf’HTVTfWT) , sum total is not a possibility at the pre-
. sent time. First of all the face of the

A few minutes later ehe was s* mortgage ;8 $280,000. About the interest 
wrapped m coey toe, near Sir there M di te The liquidators say it
eney on the box-éeat of -hie magnificent , ,, . ” ” ,T ,
coach, and the four splendid baye had “ 10 f T, cen‘ to duethundered down the quiet street. *“d * .«“* thereafer while the con-

The night was warm in spite of the gen- 1*./Ja™18 .10 Per cent from start to 
tie breeze which fanned Marguerite’s burn- “mbh; This is a matter which has yqt to 
dng cheeks. Soon London houses were left be settled, but roughly stated, the printi- 
behind and ratitling over old Hammer- P®-1 an-d interest on bonds is placed at 
smith Bridge, Sir Percy was driving his ab(>ut $400,000. Besides this there 
•bays rapidly towards Richmond. mto question the costs of tihe Cushing

The river wound in and out in its prêt- suit, which it may be believed will total 
ty delicate curves, looking like a silver ser- a fajriy large sum.
pent beneath the glittering rays of the The company has been in possession of 
moon. Long shadows from overhanging the property, ’ and it is claimed work has 
trees spread occasional deep palls right been carried on at a profit and that these 
across tihe road. The bays were rushing earnings must be reckoned with. Account 
along at breakneck speed, held but slight- of them is now being taken. In all it will 
ly took by Sir Percy’s strong, unerring be seen there is a' large sum to pay in 
hands. addition to the $2t),0(0 if the successful

Thqpe nightly drives after balls and eup- tenderer would octoe into possession or 
pens in London were a source of perpetual he ^ ^ jn the;property at the fore
delight to Marguerite, and she appreciated cjosure sale Oct 20.
her imiaband’u eccentricity keenly which Ifc was said yeeterday that Mr. Mc- 
caused him to adopt this mode of taking Avity WM not actin for himge3£ in mak„ 
her home every night to then- b^utiful ing the tender aad thet ie Tepresentei
etuTytondL^" te^vmg head of

hie spirited homes along -the Joraely, moon- “ ., ?re . , ,
lit roads, and ehe loved to sit on the box- T auth<>nta-tlTe statement on this point to 
seat, with the soft air of an English late 
summer’s might fanning her face after the 
hot atmosphere of a ball or supper-party.
The drive was not a long -one—leas than 
an hour, sometimes, when tihe bays were 
they have been effective inforcdng Frncb 
very fresh, and Sir Percy gave them full 
rein.

Tonight he seemed to have a very de
vil in his fingers, and the coach seemed to 
fly along the road beside the river. As 
usual he did not speak to her 

straight in front 
of him,. the ribbons seeming to lie quite 
loosely in his slender, white hands. Mar
guerite looked at him tentatively once or 
twice; she could see his handsome pro
file, and one lazy eye,, with its straight 
fine brow and drooping heavy lid- 

The face in the moonlight looked sin
gularly earnest, and recalled to Mar
guerite’s aching (heart those happy days 
of courtship, before he had become the 
lazy nincompoop, the effete fop, whose 
life seemed spent in card and supper 
rooms.

■
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\ ~ of a cook, in order to insure good bread and 
pastry on Baking Day, is a good flour, and one 
which is uniform. A brand which varies in 
quality and strength, "and requires different 
methods of using every time, is a source of 

worry to any cook and the cause of much 
spoiled bread and pastry. “FIVE ROSES” FLOUR is made by a process 
which insures every barrel and bag of flour which leaves the mills, being 
of a uniform strength, quality and color. Therefore when once a cook 
learns to use it she will find that the “FIVE ROSES" way of baking will 
give the same uniform results—the best—every Baking Day.

com-

came

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT.

Lake of the Woods Milling Co., Limited.
. Babies

Thrive
Winnipeg.St. John.Montreal.

hwas no
*

be had.on Nestlé's Food, be
cause it contains all 
the food properties 
of rich, creamy cow’s 
milk—in a form that 
tiny babies can as
similate.

Ready for the bot
tle by adding water 
—no milk required 
to prepare it

Frank Hogan, son of Michael Hogan, 
left on the C. P. R. last evening on his 
return to Harvard.

GET INCREASED PAY SUED BY WIFE
Flies
Carry
Contagion

Moncton, N.B.,Sept.21—The minister of 
railways spent today in the I. C. R. offices 
-taking up the question of pay to the 
junior clerks. A number of increases have 
been granted to the Stenographers and 
they range from $5 to $15. It is stated that 
the junior machinists in -the shops are also 
to get increases at once. T. C. Burpee’s 
salary as engineer of maintenance has 
been increased to the amount paid W. B. 
McKenzie. Four district superintendents 
are also to get increases of $300 each per 
annum.

The announcement was made recently 
that no general increase would be granted 
clerks till the end of the fiscal year, there
fore, the news came as a glad surprise to 
the officials and junior clerks, the latter 
being considered underpaid.

Ottawa, Sept. 21—-Judge Anglin will 
open the high court of Ontario jury sit
tings in the Ottawa court house next 
Tuesday. Among the cases listed for trial 
-Commander Spain is the defendant. 
Through W. B. A. Ritchie, acting as true- 
teo for Mary Beatrice Spain, suit is made 
for $1,260, being six quarterly allowances 
of $210 eaah, alleged to be in arrears, the 
allowances -being provided for in an agree
ment between plaintiff and defendant. 
She claims $1,250, alleging it is owing her 
for insurance premiums paid, and money 
loaned to her husband. She claims to have 
loaned $8,000 and that but $1,750 has been 
paid.

Nestle’s staredbut

man’s
blood will be on my hands,” she suid.witb 
a shudder.

“His blood or that of your brother. 
Surely at the present moment you must 
hope, as I do, that the enigmatical Scar
let Pimpernel will start for Calais to
day—”

“I am only conscious of one hope, cit-

Wilson’s 
Fly Pads

V

Food x
j:

makes sturdy, heal
thy babies. FREB 
SAMPLE (sufficient 
for 8 meals) sent to 
mothers on request, 
ra imnwe, mu.es ta, us.

■«TIER.

m Kill th« flies and 
disease germs too./ oj’en.”

“And that is?”
“That Satan, your master, will have 

need of you, elsewhere, before the sun 
rises today.”

Sja G. D. Robineon, of the general freight 
department, C. P. R., left last evening

XV
* II.

for Montreal. Boston, etc.(To be continued.)
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BVEiroro times, st. John, w. r. Saturday. September gy 19^THE

ftoyal Household flour
Best for BreadqPestiy

A WRAPPER HAPPENING ! SHI PPING
VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN.

Steamers—
About one hundred and fifty sample wrappers from one of 

the best manufacturers in Canada. They are not one bit the 
worse for having been used a short while as samples. The wrap
pers will be sold from 90c. each up to $2.15. The 90c. ones be
ing the regular $1.35 quality, and the $2.15 being the regular

$3.00 quality.

-Uty. These are made from the finest wool oashmere and are handsomely trrmmed wath silk and lace.

M'S DRESSES IN HANMTTE, SERGE, CASHMERE ^ VELVET-^» a £ «

to fourteen. The prices are about one-third off the usual, and run irom »<..

Almeriam, 1824, London, Sept 20. 
Brattlngsborg, 3990, Manchester, Sept «■ 
Ere tria, 2255, Glasgow, Sept. 8.
Fane, ----- , Fleetwood. Sept. 6.
Hlmerla, 2361, from Manchester, Sept 17. 
Jumna, 2693, Leith, Sept. l.
Leuotra, 1849, Liverpool, Sept. 1L

WE- OGILVIE FLOUR MILLE CO LTD MQtUBEAL*A

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSPHILADELPHIA, Sept 21—Aid, echr Moi- 
Ue Sand3u'v^^d>^la «“joh^T^i Hati-

frTT17ANTBD — GIRL FOR GENERAL W housework. Two in tam-ily. Apply 
MRS. R. P. McGIVERN, 32 Wellington Row.

9-26-3 t.

gow
tax. H mVINEYARD HAVEN, Sept 21—Aid eohrs 
Freddie Eaton, Hyannl. for Calais; Morancy. 
New York tor St. John.

SM—Sobre Annie .A. Broth, New York to
st. John; William L. Blkine, do tor do, Pris
cilla, Bridgeport, tor. do; Ottls Miller; New 
Haven tor Dorchester; Greta, New Yorkfor 
Hamilton, P. Q. ; Carrie A Lane, Hillsboro,
bound west. „__ __v

Passed—Stmr Prince Arthur, New York, 
tor Yarmouth; actors Moravia, Newport 
News tor HsMtox, El^Otoon^bound^.

P<CId-2stwW=tàgn«rok “iheWo; brig L^T 
Napier, Cbarlottetovm P. E. W«l. edbrB? 
die Theriault, Bear River; L-..» E. Den
nison. Cheverie; Speculator, La Have.

Shi—ôtmT Cerddc, Liverpool.

1* £{'August, 314, Rhyl, Aug 6, and Swansea Aug
8.

Hancock, 348, Port Reading, Aug 27, via 
Yarmouth.

Maria Ô, 896, Trapani, July 7.
Nora C., 4068, Antwerp, Oct 30.

* -r.
WANTED—«COAT AND SKIRT MAKERS- VV Apply at once. T. L. MURPHY, Ladies 
Tailor, '56 Kmg street.______  9-<e-gt

XXTANTDD — A COMPETENT COOK,
> V willing to aestet wutftx general work. 
Apply in the evening. MRS. STEPHEN S. 
McAVlTY, 223 Duke St____________9-K-l. f.
WANTED—MEN TO TRAVEL Î^OR THE 
V> international Nurseries. Otutflt, includ
ing sample case, free. Several good vacan
cies. New season now commencing. We guar
antee ixet treatment, regular remittances, 
highest pay. For terms write now. LUKE 
BROTHERS COMPANY, Montreal.

T7K)R SALE—BRITISH BUILT
X steel Tug Boat " Powerful" ; 
gaged in towing between New York and Bay 
of Fundy porte, where She may be inspect
ed within next three weeks. Triple-expan
sion engine, classed A. 1. Up-to-date In aS 
appointments. Apply to JOHN E. MOORE, 
St. John, N. B. or to JOHN 6. DARRELL 
& JAMES, Bermuda. 9-28-1 mo

'LOTS/\ !
\ ÏMINIATURE ALMANAC.

made from the finest materials. They

//
ones -Tides

Rises. Sets. High. Low. 
.. ..6.03 6.33 10.46 4.31
..........6.04 6.31 11.28 6.13
,. ..6.06 6.29 19.09 6.54
.. ..6.07 6.27 0.24 6.36
.. ..6.08 6.25 LOS 7.20
.. ..6.06 6.23 1.66 8.08

The Time used it Atlantic Standard, for 
the 60th Meridian, which is four hours slow
er than Greenw.ch Mean Time. It Is count
ed from midnight to midnight. /

1906 Sun
NEW YORK,Sept

17 Mon. .. ..
18 Tues. .. ..
19 Wed..............
20 Thur............ .
21 Fri................
22 Sat................

SASKATOON’S
DEVELOPMENT

• sample. AD sizes, from one year up 
$6.50 each.

REPORTS, DISASTERS, EJC. 
JACKSONVILLE, /K Sept 19-Schr Same 

1 Newport News, arrived in port 
after temporarily repairing leaks.

NEW
V

ideas in, Baby Irish Lace Collars at 25c. each. These ron, from 
yesterdayAN ATTRACTIVE SHOWING OF NBOKWtBAR.—Some new

serviceable collar that one can buy. Finer qualities at 36c, 50c, 75c. HAVEN, Mkss S^t. _19-The 
Eric in this harbor 14th

It Is One of the Most Pro
gressive Young Cities in 
the West end Rapidly 
Going Ahead,

■are the neatest and rnose
QUEEN ANNE OOLLABETIB8MADE FROM BABY IRISH IiAOT.-Theae are lace collars with *■ small cape, have

Prices 60c, 75c, $1.10.

VINEYARD 
anchor tost by schr 
inst. was recovered today.

BRUNSWICK. S^~25-Capt. Ztoo of the 
steamer Sicilia passed a verael shout 1»
^.Tn rerbrow •

WILMINGTON^^ept^to-^^Jamto

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

September 22, 3906.
Arrived. •\7"OUR FORTUNE TOLD FROM THE 

X cradle to grave; matters of buslmeas 
love and marriage made clear. Whait I tell 
comes true. Send birthdate and 10c. PROF. 
LAVAS, Box 10, D’eloranler P. O, Mont
real, Que. 9-22-1 L

TJOY1S WANTED—APPLY WHITE CANDY 
D COMPANY. 9-28-3 L

AY BN WANTED—AT MISPBC, TO WORK j£L .for the ST. JOHN PULP ft PAPER
6-22-1. f.

a very stylish appearance, and are entirely new.

SPECIAL VALUE IN LADIES 
at 25c. a pair.

‘ i :
S. S. St. John City, 1412 Bovey, tram Lon

don, Wm. Thomson & Co. general cargo.
Schr Republic, 69, Ogilvie, from Rock- 

ptnt, J W Smith, "ballast.

Coastwise—

Schr Susie N. 38, Merriam, Parrsobro.
Sohr Lizzie B, SL, Shields, Alma and dd. 
Schr Qinor, 17, Hait, Grand Harbor.
Sohr Doroahy, 49, Longmire, Annapolis. 
Schr R. P. ti, 74, Baird, Farrsboro.

Cleared.

Schr Harry Miller, 246, Haax, from New 
York, 336,048, ft. spruce plank.

Coastwise—

Schr Whisper, Harkins, fltthing. 1- 
Cora May, Flanigan, fishing.

Schr Effort, Apt, Annapol.e.
Schr Alma, White, St. MarLne.
Sohr Pythian Knight, Smith, North Head. 
Bclr Liante & Edna, Outhouse, Tiverton.

Balled.

The history of Western Canada 
these days is a record of steady and 
continuous progress, of agricultural 
and industrial development, growth 
of population,and increase of wealth. 

•Large cities become 
grow into cities, and 
towns, and where yesterday there 
was nothing but desolate prairies to
day there are busy settlements that 

-soon will rank with the important

• ru-gmMWRF HOSE.—Extra fine cashmere stockings, seamless feet and fast dye.
I

1
Prescott, from

Bibber, "wtoidh caprtzed of Fryiai« 
Pan, bee been towed bare.

SAVANNAH. Ga. Sept.
Brunswick for Loutiburg OB, with 
was abandoned Monday last near CfcpeHat 
term. Crew taken off by «earner Fredeuick 
from Baltimore, end brought here.

■These are English made, seamless feet, very huger,
village

towns 
es into

A SPECIAL FINE CASHMERE STOCKING AT 38 CENTS A PAIR, 

soft and finely finished.
CO.OASHMERE.-One of the finest cashmeres made, 50c. a pair. The usual price is 65c.

“INDIANA” T OST—ON SEPT. 3RD. NEAR PARADISE 
L Row, a gold ring with "BELLE” mark
ed on inside. Finder please notify this office.

9-21-1L

XXTANTED—A PLAIN COOK. APPLY KR3> . 
VV j. BOYLE TRAVERS. !)-—-■■ t. |

T710R SALE—CHEAP. COUNTER 16 FEET 
T long. T. J. PHILLIPS, 426 Main BL 

9-21-2 L

centres of the great and prosperous 
west. A striking example of this 1 
marvellous growth is seen in the ease I 
of Saskatoon, a thriving young city I 
of the Saskatchewan Valley. Five 1 
years ago it was a settlement of only I 
some hundred odd people; today it I 
is a flourishing little city with a I 
population of five thousand, with I 
waterworks, a sewerage system and I 
an electric light plant in oounre of 1 
construction at a cost of over a quer- j 
ter of a million dollars, with hand- I 

stores and remdencea on its 1 
principal streets, and with connec- j 
tion with the three great traeeoon- ] 
tinentâl railway systems of the conn- I 
try. AH this progress is undoubtedly I 
due to Sake toon’s advantageous j
position in the centre of one of the 1 
greatest wheat-growing districts in I 
the west. The surrounding country is 
now fairly well settled for a oonrid- 
atile distance back from tire railway 
except where speculators have got 
hold of the land, and the yield of 
wheat is steadily increasing. On one 
of the largest farms in the neighbor
hood last year the yield was thirty- 
four bushels to the acre, and this is | 
a fair average for the district. Situ
ated as it is, Saskatoon is bound to 1 
become the marketing point and dis
tributing centre for the fertile 
Wheatland That surrounds it,and this 
fact has not been overlooked by the 
railways. The C. P. R. is now run
ning through Saskatoon, and another 
line the C. P. R.’e new direct trans
continental route from Winnipeg via 
Edmonton, will shortly be in opera
tion. The Grapd Trunk Pacific goes 
to Edmonton, about a mile and a 
half south of the business centre of 
Saskatoon, and as the rity isragMÜy 
spreading to the sooth it wm rrof Re 
long before it suprounds the railway. 
The Canadian Northern runs four- 

I teen miles to (the north and a branch 
1 will soon connect the city with the 
1 main line. Saskatoon will therefore 

' ■ dbortly be surrounded by a fine net-
■ work of railways which are bound
■ to give it a pre-eminent position as 
I a distributing centre. Its citizens are 
I confident of its future greatness and 
• prosperity, and when its position

I ■ and advantages are considered this 
j ■ confidence seems thoroughly yustafi-

20—Bark GoodN^Rto^CFerlLl1n?& R o Janeiro, ar- 
ri^d'at Old Point wlto house stove In tor- 
ward in the recent gale. Hem cargo » 
oarenay shifted, lost dertt.oad and 6 sam. 
MaSr avraitsadvleoa weilher he »all tow 
her hare or to Baitamorc.

F.A. DyKeman ®. Co. Schr

59 Charlotte Street. «tom
SS ÆÆ& «S»?
New York, ti drifting ^

T7K>R SALE—GNB 4 HORS®-POWE5R BN- 
Jb gine. Apply to WM. J. PARKS. Clar
ence St. 9-21*

mce-

MARINE NOTES
The Américain schooner Madeline te load- 

I me lumber at Weymouih. J'

axTe§6toStiin^ Wa B % . DOMINION PORTS.

York. NEWCASTLE, Sept 19—Aid, bark Latoora,
——-A , Harteman, Liverpool.

The Furneee Hue steamer Florence sailed old IS—Barks Malone, Jensen, Belfast, 
for Halifax and London at 130 o'clock yea- Bonheur, Anderson, Belfast.

1 terday afternoon; MONTREAL, Sept. 21—Sid. etmr Ionian,
______ Liverpool.

Another derelict named unknown, was also CHATHAM, Sept 19—end, etmr Freysdal, dto£^“thi^?l*er; Apparently a K^P^^^'oisen. 
achoour of 166 tons, floating bottom up. Old—18-Schr Jacob Olsen, Oomnaha Quay.

A telegram from Oouwwy. 8. C. rtatn1 that 
bark Ethel, from Oharleston Sept. 13 for 
New York, went «shore at Syngleton and la 
breaking up. Captain Alberteom and steward 
were last. Two mates and six sellers reach
ed Conway last night.

TriOUND-ON PRINCE WM. STREET, 
i Rev to Corbin lock with tag altadhed. 
Owner call at TIMES OFFICE and pay for 
this ad. 9-21-2 t.

8. B. Florence, 1609, Barr, for London via 
Halifax, Wlm. Thomson & Co.

Bark Hancock, (Am), 348, Erb, tor New
with toll crew on 
since. isome»

Financial ^ Cummarcial
- York.

ST JOHNS, Nfld. Sept 1»—News of

bound, bringing tw ca*te;v™.y® plcfcoti w 
along the Labrador coast The msti boat Vir
ginia from Labrador for this port, la three 
days overdue.

VX7ANTBD—BY OCTOBER 1ST., 2 BX- 
W perienced aalealadies and young man 
about eighteen years oM, in our retail. Ap
ply in person or by letter to THE FLOODS 
CO., LTD. 31-33 King St Next M. R. A.

9-21-3 t ». o. d.

WANTED—A Collector to caH 
on business men. Must have 
experience and be able tor 
furnish references. Good 
chance for right person. 
Salary paid. Apply now to 
TIMES OFFICE. 9-20-t f.

RECENT CHARTERS.

«rmiTonc;

British ecbooner Melba, 378 tone, hence to, 
Oharlottetown, 61; British brig Lady Napier,
210 tons. same. ____

British bark Kate F. Troop, 1097 from 
Turk's Island to New York, ralt, Stic.

British brig Lady Napier, MO tons, from 
Riohltmcto to New York, lumber, p. t.

WALL STREET CONTINUES
TO BE RATHER CAUTIOUS

i

?BRITISH PORTS.
GLASGOW, Sept. 21—Ard. etmr Ftiiea, 

Halifax.
DUBLIN, Sept- 22—SM, etmr Mantinea, St.

LONDON, Sept. 22-Sld, etmr Evangeline,
St, John via Halifax.

CONWAY Sept. 1—Ard, bark Nimrod,(Rue) 
Albo.ln Chauham, N. B.

GJIBENOCK, Sept. 21—Ard. strap Plates, 
Halifax.

BRYNS1ENCYN, Sept 2—Ard, berk Dron- 
nlng Sophie, St John.

LONDON, Sept. 20—Ard, etmr Ontarian, 
Monacal and Quebec.

MOV1LLE, Sept 21-Sld. stmr Tunisian, 
from Liverpool for Montreal.

QUEENSTOWN, Sept 21—Ard, stmr Cam
pania, New York for Liverpool and proceed-

OA1PE RAC^, Sept. 21—Peered stmr Pydna. 
Fitzpatrick, from Mlranddhl for Brow Head 
f. o. and steamer Erettria, Muioahy, from

Mira- W.

1

Influence—Will Secre
tary Shaw Come to the Rescue?—Great Demand for 

Cash.

The Monetary Situation is Exerting an The SL John buHt bark, Low Wood, 
spoken at «sea Aug. 27 on tier way hum 
Boston to Buenos Ayres, (see spoken.)

NOTICE TO MARINER^.

WILMINGTON, NC, Sept 30—US buoy 
Wistaria arrived in port today with 

Frying Pan lightship No. 1, which broke 
loose from her anchor during Monday a 
storm. She will be repaired here and towed 
back to her station probably Saturday.

Telegraphic advices from cruiser Cleveland 
state that schooner Job H Jackson, lumber 
laden, was wrecked Monday in the stor 
off North Carolina coast. Three seamen lost, 
captain and four seamen rescutU. The Jack- 
son Is now a derelict, drifting southward.

■i
. tender CwMCtmt fire laasnaw C%

lesion Insurance Crayuie

VROOM ft ARNOLD,

$11,724,000 for the same period of the pre
vious week. It'is realised that unless much 
heavier amounts of gold can be obtained 
abroad—the import movement now meeting 
obstacles—tbe situation may become critical. 
Another feature not Mked by the trading ele
ment was the success of the radical ele
ment at the pirnwuriee, bringing horn» the 
likelihood of disturbances incident to the 
November elections.

Wall Street is paying attention to the ever
growing demands of the radùpôexi and indus
trial corporations for mare working capital. 
Following upon the O. T. I. proposed in
crease of stock comes the announcement or 
rights to the New York £<harefcoèders In 
nection wiith the issue of some $30,000,000 
stock and that the Big Four shareholders, 
wiU authorize $10,000,000 mare stock. 
The widespread demand, for improvements 
and new oar equipment threatens to keep 
corporations borrowing, which become» de- 
déeély embarrassing when money' resources 
are-at a low levdL This, however, is a nat
ural penalty of prosperity.

The sel'ldng of stocks tike Union FacAflc 
and Reading of late days has been of a char
acter to caupe more or less uneasiness 
that portion of the outside public which 
has been lured Into the market. A shrewd 
tape-crimper yesterday, commenting 
the situation, pointed out that stocks 
being marketed in a careful manner wher
ever possible. Thus, a sale of 100 shares of 
Union Pacific would be recorded upon the 
tape at 186%. up %. only to be immediately 
followed by 300 aheros et 186K. The same 
clever washing was being cammed on in St. 
Paul. Yet. withal. «» qodertonejrf the 
market could not toe considered really weak, 
suggesting that the larger interests have 
yet too much stock to 'warrant, withdrawing 
support.

(New York Journal of Commerce, Thursday.)
Monetary com&itione once more are exert

ing their influence upon stock market trans
actions, causing realizing sales toy the 
speculative contingent who have recently 
been strenuously endeavoring to torce up 
prices. The dampening effect of 7 per cent 
time money, for thus is the ,teal criterion 
of the situation, noticeably dismpa.ed ru
mors of deals, consequently reiuc.ng the 
enthusiasm of the speculative following to a 
tu iratiwera

WiU Becretary Shaw again 
retef o; the money market 7 
ouesuiicii which broker a
ewered, since otherwise they see nothing 
ahead but a readjustment ofthestockinark- 
et. With the mercantile demand rematimg 
from the extraordinary prosperity ot tne 
country unsatisfied, they argue that 
lary Shaw must do sometihdng If hé does ndt 
wish a business reaction to imperil the 
chances of the Republican party at the No
vember elections. The Secretary of the 
Treasury is too good a politician not to see «the point In some quarters it is eveuln- 
ferred that Wall Street ti designedly mak
ing things look as gloomy as possible in ord
er to accelerate his action.

Call money touched 7% per cent, reflect
ing the drain to the Interior in emmection 
■with the crop-moving demands WtoUe fur
ther small engagements of gold were an
nounced. this being reflected In the advances 
by the Sub-Treasury “
a growing feeling that Secretary Shaw would 
come to ti* relief of the situation by mak
ing deposits in the banks or refunding the 
maturing Is of 3907. Llttti attention was 
■paid to the Showing ot the banks; which 
have gained 66,609,000 Friday, with a gain of

■
ICaptain Maircueeeo, of the Norwegian ship 

Arcadia, arrived here yesterday toy the South 
Western train from Ingramiport. Hia ship ar
rived at Ingram port en Wednesday from 
ciape Town, in ballast, to load deals for 
River Platte. She met with a terrific gale 
on the 10th. off Bermuda, during which a 
number of her calls were lost and split end 
her mainyend carried away. The captain 
came to the <*ty to procure new raalis and a 
rmainyard. Copt. Marouesen ie accompanied 
toy hie wife, and they are at the Halifax.— 
Halifax Chronicle.

«
SPOKEN.

British bark Low Wood, Rodenheleer, Bos
ton for Buenos Ayres, Aug. 27, let 7 S, Ion 34

i Prime* Was. Street.

Glasgow for St. John.
AYR, Sept 21—Sid, etmr Telln Head, 

michl. " _
LIVERPOOL, Sept 2t-Sld. strars CStoc, 

New York; Empress of Ireland, Quebec.
3HARPNBSB, Sept 19—Ard, stmr SeBaala, 

St. John. ___.
CAPE TOWN, Sept 21—Ard previously, 

stmr Wyandotte, Montreal, Quebec and Syd
ney, C. B.

BROW HEAD, Sept. 21—Passed, etmr Ely, 
St. Jo'hn for Newrey.

BELFAST,
Neweaetie and Sydney via DuMln.

LIVERPOOL, Sept- 21—Ard. strain Buatrts, 
Quebec; Emanuel, Cepe Tonnentlne; Men- 
ctoeeter Trader, Montreal and Quebec for 
Manchester.

*
VESSELS IN PORT Accidents

<Htmax|^oltcp
âtdbenl3hsarana
- —-B=gg

(Not cleared.)
With their tonnage, sod consignee. 

Steamers.
Altmera. 2269, Wm Thomson ft Co. 
Florence, 16M. Wm Thomson & Co.
Gena, 1795, Wm Thomson A Oo.
BL John City, 1412, Wm Thomson A Co. 
USher, 2360, Wm. Thomson & Co.

come to the 
This is the 

would tike an-
con-

CROSSED CONTINENT' /
IN 88 HOURS

Quebec, Sept. 21—The overseas mail 
train reached here this afternoon, two 
hours ahead of its sdhedule time and an 
-hour later the C. P. K. steamship Em
press of Britain was on her way down 
the St. Lawrence for Liverpool. He over
seas train left Vancouver Monday nigfrt 
at 7 o’clock, six hours behind its schedule 
and arrived here today at 2 o’clock, hav
ing crossed the continent in eighty-eight 
hours. Allowing three hours for tie differ
ence in time, this is an average speed of 

.thirty-five miles an hour. This is a long 
instance 'record for an unbroken trip by 
one continuous train.

t 26—Ard. etmr Bangor,

Barks.
Enterprise, 798, A Watson. 
Sbawmut, 406, J E Moore ft Oo./

ed.
The Northwestern Land and In

vestment Company, Canada Isfe 
Building, city, are disposing of BuiM- 
dng Lots in Saskatoon immediately 
adjoining the Block of land recently 
purchased by the GrandTrunk Pacific 
to be used as terminate, yards, shops, 
etc. This loot demonstrates dearly 
that purchasers who buy today at 
$125 per lot will be able to make a 
big profit inside of a very abort 
time. The easy payment plan of $10 
down and $5 per month is a con
venient way of owning property silk 
a very little cadh outlay.

Schooners.

Almeda Willey, 493, J E Moore 
Anna, 426, J Splane ft Co. <
E Merriam. 331, F C Beatteay. 
Fanny, 91, F Tufty ft Co.
Frank and Ira, 95, N C Scotfl 
Genevieve, 324, A W Adams.
Hary Miller, 246, A W Adame. 
Hancock, 348. A W Adams.
J Arthur Lor», 139, FC Beatteay. 
Jennie C, 98, A W Adams. 
Lewanlka, 299, R O Elkin.
Sirocco, 298, Troop and Son.
Susie Pearl, 75, F. Tufts ft Co. 
Tay, 124, P McIntyre 
Venturer, 318, J W McAlary.

.••esse ev
TUXFOREIGN PORTS.

BORDEAUX, Sept. 17—311. stmr Briar- 
dene. Crowe, LouiSburg and Halifax.

PRESTON, Sept. 19—Ard balk Pâmera, 
(Nor) Simona, SL Margarets Bay.

BRUNSWICK, Ga. Sept. 20—Ard schr 
Brooklyn, Weymoutto, N. S. for Havana, (In 
distress.)

CHATHAM, Mess. Sept. 21—Peered south, 
schr Coral Leaf, eastern port for New York.

Passed east—Stmrs Prince Arthur, New 
York tor Yarmouth; Navigator, New York 
for Windsor.

NEW YORK, Sept 21—Ard, stmr Lucanls, 
Liverpool and Queenstown.

NEW LONDON, Conn, Sept 21—Sid. schrs 
Bessie Parker, Liverpool, N. S.; Rosa Muel
ler. South Amboy for an eastern port.

PORTLAND. Me. Sept. 21—Ard and Bid, 
stmr St. Croix, Thompson, Boston for SL 
John.

SALEMN, Mass. Sept 21—Ard. sohr Myoso
tis, Gloucester for Caneo.

BOOTBBAY, HARBOR, Me., Sept- 21—Sid,
e0HYANN'lil,’ Maso* Sept 23—Ard actor Otle 

Miller, New Haven for Dorchester.
Sid—Sohr Alice Maud, 9t. Jelhn.
ROTTERDAM, Sept. 20—Ard, stmr Kas- 

talla. Montreal and Liverpool.
CITY ISLAND, Sept. 21—Bound'aoutto, 

achrs Meaner, Chatham; Waoola, Bt. John; 
Onyx, Halifax via New Haven; Lamie 0*6, 
Calais, Me., via New Haven.

Bound east—Stmr Sunni van, New York for, 
RlcMtoueto ; bark Glenville, Bdgewster, N. 
J. for Halifax.

BOSTON, Sept. 21—Ard, etmr A W Perry 
Halifax.

dd. Schr Virginian, Port Grenville Fran
ces A Rice. Metegfian. ‘ __ _

Old—«Stmirs Prince George, Yarmou-tli, Bird 
Louletourg.

Canadian Casualty
AMD MILM

Insurance Company

upon
were Ii

l
TORONTO

tft-ftâ ADKUMOS OT. «AST

«
MhtisrarwsiraiAT THE R.OLLAWAY

This evening 'the 62nd. Band wfiU fur
nish, manic at St. Andrew’s BitiHawiay. On 
Monday ni^bt there will be a couple of 

The firet a tiirfe mile race be
tween Hanson, of Boston, and Merritt. 
After this race there will be a one mile 
race 'between two boys, Bennett and Wil
son, Both boys are test and very evenly 
matched, and a close and exciting race 

be looked for. There will be a band 
Monday night.

the consumption of
IRON IS STILL ENORMOUS

MARRIAGES a. • c. MNNiea «

LOCKHART ft RITCHIE,
78 Prince Wm. Street. Ï

of David Franke, Esq. all of this cRy- W. S. BARKER, :races.
;

S1A™RERS ^ Equity Fire Ins. Co.,
logical method tor the coro of Stem- ■ 
merlnj. It treats the ^CAIJSE, not ■ 
merely the HABIT, and Insures naturel ■ 
speech. Pamphlet. parHonlora and ■ 
references sent on request# Address ■
The Arnott Institute!

BERLIN. ONT. CAN. I

Great Activity—Buying on a Very Large Scale—Prices
Advancing__Large Tonnage in Finished Material—Some

Large Deals. *.) '

Commission Stock Broker. 
Room 7 Palmer’s Chambersmay

A non-tariff company.
Stocks, Band, Grain and Gotten bought

or sold for cash or on margin.
York Correspondents ere all members e* 
the Consolidated Stock and Petroleum Ex
change. The senior member of one Ann 
is a director of the above named Exchange.

My Montreal Correspondents ore saw of 
the leading firms on the Montreal Stock 
Exchange, 
are one
Stock Exchange.

Telephone No. 1,301.

352*2*3!GOOD CORN SELLER FOR 25c
A marvel of efficacy and promptness, a 

remedy that does Cure corne and warts. 
It’s name is Putnam’s Corn Extractor. 
Contains no acids, never pains, gives last
ing satisfaction. Insist on “Putnam’s" 
only. It’s the best.

Inviting
vnraUIMm unrepresented dletrleta. My New ,

-One leading iron producer to the South 
has this week sold an aggregate of 40,000 
tone of Basic pig to Western steel makers, 
the bulk of it at $16.80, Birmingham, but a 
round lot also at $16. In the Bast the 
kets for foundry, forge, and basic iron are 
being tested by large Inquiriee for forward 
delivery, but the majority of buyers stall re
fuse to pay the higher prices asked. -

Rail mills have added to tifoeir orders 16,- 
000 tons for the SCO line. A good deal of (Boston Poet, Sept. 21).

IteteSh The fuH-rigged British step Brynhdda, 
and Western Relway, ti In the market for Captain Schmejeser, has finished loadiqg 
fjjm tone. her great cargo of lumber at Mystic wharf
aJhT1vrandSu°rHBn«(0toe!Sf “dS to. and wffl get away the first favorable op- 
ctose for over 20,000 steel cars during the portumty in the weather to Buenos Ayres, 
next day ot two, while some other large She » laden with 1,362,658 feet of p:ne lium- 
transactions are pending. On the lakes five 
new boats have been contracted for, two 
of them tar delivery during 1908. Struct
ural work is coming out steadily. The mort 
Interesting though not most Important 
.transaction of this character, refers to a 
number of steel buildings for San Fran
cisco, the tonnage aggregating 5.000 tons.

The raising of prices on eteei bare is be
coming moire general, end the market has 
stiffened perceptibly.

Edwin K. McKay, General AgentThe iron Age, in its summary of the 
•week’s events in the iron and metal trades 
tomorrow, will W-- *

The drift is unmietakalbly uJg” 
it is apparent that eome of th® 
tlve interests who have been r^anoes are less active to 
consumption, present and prospective ï»
enormous, and the buying is ^canbe tar- 
scale. No -better evidence of thtecanoe iut 
xr 1 shed than the fact that duf|111®h?h?TnKS 
twrv weeva <>f the current month the UnMoa 
States Steel Corporation booked an average 
of 60,000 tons per day, which contrasU with
a caoacity of 33,000 tons per day. ___ _
û Comptaiota of scarcity of tabor come from 
ali étions of the country and tell to toe 
ouantitv of raw materjal raised from th 
ground7 and « transported, and in the output 
of the manufacturing plants. Some cf che 
Independent lake ore mining composiez tare 
notified furnaces ot their inability to sup 
Ply toe full quantities of ore contracted tor.

Principal merchant furnaces in the valleys 
are sold up right into the second quarter» 
next year. On the other hand the Steel Oor- 
^rattOT now has 96 per cart, rt to fwnree 
rapacity at work, and October 1b looked for- 

record broaiker in output.

1» Prince WllHsm Stj-eeL St Jehe. K.

IN BUGVILLB.
.............. .................... — . .............................'....................... .............................

MAY RACE TO BUENOS AYRES
'■

of the lending firm on ti» Boston

THE HYGIENIC BAKERY.
=3The Italian ship Fernanda, which has 

been anchored in the roadn for several 
days’ has been detained by unfavorable 
■winds, and* both shipe will probably eta-rt 
on their voyage of nearly 7,000 miles, and 
probably an interesting race can be looked 
forward to between both skippers.

WHEN YOU NEEL BROWN BREAD, bu* 
the best; mother's make. _

Will keep moist six day». Sold by all gie-
hTiîlENIC BAKERY. 134 to 138 Mill St. 

•Phone 1,167. Branch 231 Brussels street.

Pneumatic Cushion,
Rubber and steel-tired carriages for 

sale, second hand Baagor, Gladstone, jump 
seats and light carriages.

JAMES MASSON, Fairville.
LANCASTER CARRIAGE FACTORY

V

%

m kward to as a . -
Faith is not faith until it gete iwto your 

fingers and your feet. ______
*

bupbovbd APPLE BAKREL. 'll\llDOMINION STEEL PROFITS r/jmm
'A. yt. ' sfes-venAn
r» » * __ » • « v

(Sydney Record).
A patent has been granted to M. W. 

According to the official statement, the Ingraham of Glace Bay for an improved I 
feet earnings of the Dominion Steel Co. • apple barrel. Those who have seen it 
for the month of August were $197,000,1 are much taken with the barrel, and ray 
while the surplus for the month, clear of, that it will drive a chill through the spin- 
all fixed charges and sinking funds, was j a] cords of those apple shippers who have 
well over $100,000. , | used Sydney and Cape Breton generally

This latter sum, while strictly speaking! for a «lumping ground for much of their 
monev available for dividends, cannot be j inferior fruits; The head and bottom of 
put to that use for the present, as the the barrels can be eo quickly removed 
policy of the company is to rednee the the contents are shown m an instant, 
outstanding liabi-it.es.

The figures, nevertheless, can be con
strued to mean that after the preferred 
dividend the company is earning over 3 
per cent, on the common stock, if the 
shareholders care to look at it that way.

The August showing exceeded all expec
tations. . ,

The company received $70,000 in boun
ties for the month, while the output of 
all kinds of material was close to 24,000

The goal the company is aiming at is 
30,000 tons a month.

rCONSTIPATION!(Montreal Star). ft Mbfdl m
t Ï

fîv/hw/Kil
v v iteiny

Vj
Is caused by s week stomach 

«hait wifi net propwly digest 

food. HEENER’8 DYSPEP- 

6IA CURE correcte the atom- 

abb, and poertéveJy cure» con

stipation. Constigoltion cause#

•V}VN'
$ V •

t,

« » *
MONTREAL CLEARINGS BIG. /

Cook’s Cottofl Root Compound.MA\

t--------------------- . , • T------ —-fAGbVBBVSotft- MT------------- --—

.... .............................................................................. ...................................... ...
BUG—Oh, Harold! Save Me! Save Me from Those Horrible Monsters,

The general activity in our commerce 
is reflected by the continued satisfactory 
returns from the Montreal clearing house:

Gearings.

f*

i Regulator on which women can 
rSPdepend. Sold in three degree* 

ot strength—No. 1, jf» No. J* 
A 10 degrees stronger. S3 i NPv?
»# for special oaaee, SS per oax* 
3 Bold by all druggists, or eent 

prepaid on receipt of price. 
s Afc, Free pamphlet. Aadreea : THI 

toOK HCDIOINIC0..ToRONTQ. GNT. iformerly Wxnaton

V 1

5>
piles. When you owe it you 

will ateo cure pike. Sold under 

Price 35c. on*

Total for week ending Serptem-
20th, 1906 .............................

Corresponding week, 1905 
Corresponding week, 1904 .. .. 21,306,292

..$28,790,378 

.. 27,471,155

a guarantee.

$U)0 at ell droggwtft-

-H-H4

JLADYThe strength of the vertebra does not 
depend on 'the starch in the collar.

(

■f

■HHMMii' -• — ' -x.....> ■ »-IMmwrr-fcTi - it -- • -)i -c- tis.'ti.L.ste,,, -e-v4 «.i.tiàliteill>ta«tahà ÉeÜ
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e. R. MACHUM W. n FQ8TÇR
MACHUM ®FOSTER, Fir* 

Insurance Agents.
Lew Union ft Grown (Fire) In# On. 
Manitoba (Fire) Aaonrenee Oo.

Aieeto over $21,M9.M0.lt 
Offlooo—M Canterbury SL SL John, X. B. 
Telephone, »M F. O. Box SSL

r

•-
7. :•
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THE EVENING TIMES. Stores Open till 11 tonight. St. John, September 22nd, 1906. THE MOON Of GOLDEN ROD NEW FALL CARPETS

New Fall Clothing In the Moon of Gold en rod,
All the land with languor fills, 

Dreamily the cricket chirrs,
Drowsily the locust "whirrs,
Carl ess! y the katydid,
In the dusky branches hdd.

AM the night long shrills and shrill*
In the Moon of Goldemroti,

In the Moon of GoMenrod,
Every grass blade on the lawn®

Bears its cobweb streamer fine, 
Shimmering in the, hazy shine;
Fairy hammocks, spider spun,
Lightly swaying In the sun 

Dewdrop jeweled, grace the dawn*
In the Moon of Goldennod,

In the Moon of Goldenrod,
Orchard brioches, laden all 

Droop to touch this orchard grass, 
And the harvest winds that pass. 
Pluck the frotte that mefllow there, 
Purple plum and yellow pear 

Fling them to the lap of Fall,
In the Moon of Goldeotrod,

In th* Moon Of Goldenrod,
Palely Mue the asters Mow;

Here and there, exndd the green 
Of the eumac thicket seen.
Autumn's" Crimean banner tell*
That the Summer’s citadels 

Weaken to their overthrow, •
In the Moon of Gefldeearod,

Ah, the Moon of Goldenrod!
Butterflies go drifting by 
v On their gorgeous painted wings, 

Lovely, idle, aimless thing*—
Careless they that Summer goes, 
Heedless of Spending snows;

Lovers of to-day—as I.
In the Moon of Goldenrod,
—Marian Warner Wildman, in the Atlantic.

i
ST. JOHN, N. B., SEPT. 22, 1906. Our Fall display of all kinds. of English 

Velvets, Brussels and Tapestry carpets is the 
best we have ever shown. They are In the 
latest styles and patterns and for durability 
cannot be excelled.

We have the very latest styles of ENG
LISH OILCLOTHS in 4 yard widths. NOT
TINGHAM LACE CURTAINS, CURTAIN 
POLES, BLINDS, PORTIERES, PICTURES. 
MIRRORS, etc.

The St. John Evening Time, is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every even- 
tow (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing & Publishing Co., Ltd. A com- 
pSy incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

JOHN RUSSELL, JR. President, A. M. BELLING, Editor.
* TELEPHONES—News and Editorial, 19 2; Advertising Dept., 7(6; Circulation Dept: 

The Times hu the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces

KThat Stands the Quality Test.

Style is very important,1 but many suits and overcoats depend upon their 
style entirely for selling; the quality is such that they turn shabby before they 
are worn a week, and then the style isn't worth much. Quality first is our motto; 
then we see that it is made in the correct prevailing style. Everybody; gets the 
worth of their money here.

:

Speaking at Atlanta, Ga., this week, 
William Jennings Bryan again diacuased 
the government ownership of railways and 
declared it to be the only means of pre
serving the people’s rights. “I discover
ed,” he said, “that congress has been 
corrupted by the railroads,' not by the 
use of money, but by promises of support 
for the candidacy of members of the 
roads.” The report of his speech says 
further:—“The dual ownership of roads 
by the federal and state governments he 
considered the only solution by which cen
tralization can be avoided. He declared 
that he is more afraid of the railroad 
employe in politics than of the gove#i- 
ment employe, and quoted President 
Roosevelt as saying that if we do not 
have government control of railroads we 
will have the government controlled by 
the railroads.”

Circulation of The Times.
Week Ending Sept 15th. 1906.

iNEW FALL SUITS,
OVERCOATS,
RAINCOATS,

$3.95 to $20.00 
5.00 to 24.00 
7.50 to 15.00

NOTICE.

We make a specialty of 
furnishing new homes.

HANDSOME FURNITURE, PRETTY BUF. 
FETS, CHINA CLOSETS, DININO 
CHAIRS. PARLOR AND BEDROOM SUITES, 
FANCY ROCKERS. ETO AT BARGAINS.

#
. 6,978
. 6,998 
. 7,013

MONDAY . 
TUESDAY . 
WEDNESDAY 
THURSDAY. 
FRIDAY . 
SATURDAY.

J. N. HARVEY, Tailoring and Clothing, 
199 to 207 Union Street HOW IT LOOKS. We want you to step In 

and see, even if you don’t buy our fall car
pets You will find a large assortment of 
English Brussels and Tapee-ry carpets to 
select from.7,112

Fine Shoes for Baby.. , 6.981 
. 7,457 AMLAND BROS., Ltd.

Furniture and Carpet Dealers,
19 WATERLOO STREET

, . 42,539 
. . 7,089

TOTAL "That’s a very seductive window; you simply can’t pass without purchasing," 
remarked a gentleman yesterday. He referred to our special window display oftiHy Average . . 

Average Daily Sworn Oreo* 
lation First Six Months,

-
/ :

NEVER BEFOREIN LIGHTER VEIN
EASILŸ ANSWERED.Infants’ Footwear. New

Cloths.
Have Such Values 
Been Offered in

------- HIM-------------—

It is announced that an ordinance has 
been issued providing for the election of 
Persia’s first parliament. The cable 
says;—“The new Persian national, coun
cil will consist of lfp members. Teheran 
will be represented by 60 members, while 
the provinces will send 86. A general 
election will be held every two years. The 
ordinance assures the inviolability of de
puties and, gives full instructions for the 
carrying out of the first elections, pre
parations for which begin with the publi
cation of the ordinance.”

Kniaker—"Which side of the house does 
the baby resemble?’

Bocker—“The outside. Don’t you see
how red he is?”—Harper’s Bazar....

IN DEBTOR’S HEAVEN.

“What do you understand by the prom
ise that the first shall be last, in the 
hereafter?”

"Why, it refers to the first of the 
month, I. suppose. Gives a fellow four 
weeks more, you know.”—Puck. ,

NO DANGER AT AH,.

Foreigner—“Scientists agree that cli
mates are changing all over the globe. Is 
there not fear that the American climate 
may change far the worse?”

American (confidently)—"Oh, no, it 
couldn’t.”—New York Weekly.

6,791* 1906, . . We are showing Boots in Red, White, Blue, Chocolate and Black Kid at 40c., 
50c., 60c., and 75c. u >

ANKLE TIES at 80c.
MOOCASINS at 30c., and 60c.
FELT SLIPPERS at 50c. and' 65c,
All these styles and colors are show n in our window, making a pleasing and 

instructive display. , 1

WOMEN’S LACEDIMPORTANT NOTICE 
Tbe Circulation DepartmentYelephtfnt 

Is No. 15. Complaints of non-delivery of 
papers, change of Address, and all 
circulation matters should be referred to 
THE CIRCULATION MANAGER. Call up 
No. & ; ! ■■

The Advertising Department Tele
phone is No. 705. Complaints, requests 
tor rates and all advertising matters 
should be referred to THE ADVERTISING 
MANAGER. Call up No. 705.

For Fall and
Winter Wear
Our stock is now complete in all 

lines for Fall and Winter.
We claim to have the largest 

and best assorted stock and the 
best values in Eastern Canada.

Inspection solicited.

BOOTS.
See Them in Oar Window 

at $1.50, $1.65, $1.75, 
$1.85, $2.00.

„ 94am 
Pijjjiar

-------------- *-»♦»«--------------

The chill breeze from the northward this 
morning put an end here to the unseason
ably warm weather of the past week, 
which has extended pretty well over the 
continent. While the weather during the 
exhibition was cold and rather disagree
able, there has since been a remarkable 
succession of fine and warm days. It will 
be hoped by all lower province people that 
the weather in Halifax for the next two 
weeks will be of the successful exhibition 
sort. ,

Every size 2% to 7 for Women 
and Girls.

Dongola Kid, Double Soles.
Box Calf, Doable Soles.
Blacker Cats, Low Heels, Medium Heels. 

Styles to please every Idea.

DIDN’T KNOW THE FAMILY.■

A, R. Campbell &SonGOOD FOR ST. JOHN
The Times not long since referred to 

t|ie great prestige St. John would gain 
tram being made one of the ports on the 

route between Liv-

Mrs. Highmue—“You ought to have 
heard the sermon at our church last Sun
day. It was on Beelzebub.”

Mrs. Suddyn-Klymer—“Ah, yes, hè’s 
an interesting . character. By the way— 
for I seem to have forgotten for the 
moment—wihat does the B. L. stand for?” 
—Chicago Tribute.

A Dollar Saved High-Class Tailoring, 
26 Germain St

imperial mail service 
«•pool and Hong Kong. It is now gen
erally believed that the Empress etea- 

of the C. P. R. line will run next 
between Liverpool and St. John

Is a dollar earned. We sell
Horse Blankets. Halters, 

Surcingles, Whips, Curry Combs
PUMPS.i ALL WANT THE STUFF.

X "You don’t realize that there are other 
considerations in life than money," said 
the censorious friend.

“Yes, I do/’’ answered Senator Sorg
hum. “But whenever I want anything 
done I can’t get the other fellow to 
realize it.”—Washington Star.

mers 
•Winter
direct. Such a recognition of St. John 
* « mafl port will still further direct the 
attention of the commercial world to its 
importance as the chief winter port of 

Canada.
It is to be regretted, if true, that the 

gnihdne steamers of the Allan line are 
not to come to this port next winter; 
but that line wiB send other steamers as 
usual, and the number of C. F. R- vessels 
on the route will be such as to require 
no less than three steamship berths for 
their accommodation. The winter service 

"Hill 'I-Wgm abôüt the middle of November, 
and the business of the season should be 
larger than any yet recorded.

It may be assumed, despite aH the un
desirable advertising the. port has 
ed from some of its alleged friends, that 
(he necessary dredging and other prepar
atory wort will be completed in good

time.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,Standard Duplex, Pumps, Outside Packed 
Plunger Pumpe- Automatic Feed Pumpe and 
Receivers, Independent Jet Condensera end 
Air Pumpe, Sifle Suction, Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pumpe. St

The Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa
tion has reaffirmed its resolution asking 
the dominion government to appoint a 
commission to report on technical educa
tion. The resolution reads:

"Be it resolved, that the association 
again place itself on record as feeling more 
keenly and recognizing more clearly the 
call for better facilities for technical 
training adapted to our industrial de
velopment, and as being much desirous 
of the government taking early action.” 

-------------- eawee--------------

The following* resolution has been 
adopted by the Canadian Manufacturers’ 
Association : —"Resolved that the associa
tion, desirous of Jroilding up Canadian 
ports, favors the application of a Cana
dian customs preference only to goods to 
Canada direct from the country of their 
origin.”

at money-saving prices. 
We’ve been selling these ». 
goods wholesale for years 
and now our retail custom
ers, as a result df' our 
prudçnt buying, can save 
money. An excellent stock 
to select from.

sea on Separators.m H> King Street
Open Evenings until 8.30.E. S. STEPHENSON tt CO.

H-1» Nelson street, St John, N. a
f

OUR FLEXIBLE TONGUE.I
•-Y!'

(Pall Mall Gazette.)
She was an obvious American, and she 

brought a breath of: hominy into the coif-' 
feur’s in Hanover street.

Said rihe: *
“I want yen to tiènd a man, right away, 

down to the Cecil to shingle my daugh
ter’s bang.",

Hr. - Toupet "Madam, I am a coiffeur, 
not a building contractor.”

China and Leathert EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd,,
SultiMe for Wedding 61fl$85 Germain Street. /.it!;.

JAMES A. TUFTS & SON. 
Comer Germain and Church Streets

where he Fell. -,

(Harper's Weekly.)
Senator Bard, of California, was once 

conversing ■ with a Jesuit brother at the 
Georgetown University, when he told this 
story, illustrative of the fine humor of 
Archbishop Ryan, of his state.

The Ardhbishop had rebuked a priest 
for wearing a most disreputable looking

roceav-

Wedding Gifts 9
X

The deficit in the superannuation fund 
of the Methodist church is the more écri
ons that it affects the welfare of ministers 
advanced in years and retired from the ac
tive work of the ministry. It is a deficit 
the denomination cannot permit to be 
continued.

FERGUSON $ PAGE,hat.
- “I would not give this hat for twenty 

new ones,” said the priest. "It belonged 
to my father, who fell in the rising of 
’48.”

“Ah,” Was Archbidhop Ryan’s retort; 
"evidently he feD on the hat!”

THAT APPEAL TO REFINED TASTES.increasing intelligence
“During the past five years the total cir

culation of et. John daily ‘papers, taken 
together, has increased fully 75 per cent, 
although two could probaHSfr ’ be named 
«jhieT. tod more readers five -years ago
fihsn they have today. _____

The great increase in aggregate circula
tion is, however, an interesting fact. It 
shows that newspaper reading is much 
nwra general among the people. No doubt 
the advent of the one-cent paper has had 
something to do with the change, but 
titere are other factors. For example, the 

much better than those

•IMPORTERS OF
We are epening daily, at FLOOD’S, 51-33 

King St, next M. R. A., exquisite new goods in 
Silver, Gletss, China and Bronze 
Ornaments, making the largest and most 
complete assortment In Eastern Canada.

;
« 4 Diamonds, Other Precious Stones 

and Pearls, Diamond Jewelry, Etc.MANTELL CLOSES
IN EINE MACBETH

It is quite cleat; from the evidence sub
mitted that the officials at the head of 
the Independent Order of Foresters have 
been assailed by the same temptations 
that come to the beads of old line insur
ance companies having large funds to ad
minister.

41 King Street.Largest Audiènce of the Week 
to See Farewell Performance 
at the Opera House.

«
Yellow^Sweet Corn, Vegetable Marrow,Y J The Floods Company, Ltd.,—------------------

The eijÿbt-hour law is to be enforced in 
all government departments in the United 
States. This is a notable concession to 
the demands of labor men.

Cau!ife.ver, Squash, Pumpkins, Sweet Potatoes, Cucumbers, 
7 e natoes, Celery, Lettuce and Radish fresh every day. 

Green Tomatoes and Ptp;:ers.

newspapers are 
Of five years ago. It is also to be noted 
.that more enterprising work has been per
formed by the business departments of 
the papers, and the field covered more 
thoroughly. To such reasons must be 
chiefly ascribed «he increased distribution, 
for there has not been any large increase

Robert B. Mantel] and his splendid 
company closed their engagement in the 
Opera House list night with a superb 
production of Macbeth. Mr, Mantell 
took up Macbeth after sixteen years’ 
study of the part, and in his conception 
of it he realizes all that Shakespeare in
tended. His Mapbeth is a masterpiecé, 
and with the single exception of King 
Lear, was his finest role of the engage
ment. As Lady Macbeth Miss Russell 
excellent; her work in the sleep walking 
scene being especially meritorious. All 
the other members of the company were 
well oast, the Macduff of Mr. McGinn 
being a most able presentation, 
was a very large audience present and al
together Mr. Mantell has had a most 
successful engagement. He is certainly 
the finest Shakespearian actor St. John 
has seen, and should he return next sea
son he will undoubtedly be greeted with : 
crowded houses. Mr. Mântell and com- j 
pany left at noon today for Moncton, ! 
where they will give a single performance 
of Macbeth this evening. On Mondey 
night they open a week’s engagement in 
His Majesty’s Theatre, Montréal. The 
opening bill will be King Lear, and dur
ing the week Mr. .Mantell will appear as 
lago to the Othello of Mr. McGinn.

31 and 33 King St., Next M. R. A.

J. E. QUINN, City Market. Telephone 636
--------------•+*>»•

The latest word from Cuba is that 
Secretary Taft is not progressing with 
alarming haste in his efforts to restore 
peace.

THE GREATEST RARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIME. The World*. Only Saak 
tary Dustless Fleer r • 

* Brush
for homes, offices and all p*. 
lie buildings. Get the bre* 
with steel reservoir back.

in population.
St follows that the people are generally 

better versed in the news of the day, and 
that there ia a growth of general know
ledge. It would really be disheartening 
if the fact were otherwise, 
one cent or two cents per day such pa
pers as 6t. John people read are delivered 
at their doors, tihey would be dullards in
deed who would deny themselves access 

tire pages of one or more of them.

A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Pungs 
for sale at reduced prices. I---------------------------------------

There is one comforting fact in connec
tion with the .ice famine in New York. 
The famine cannot last, very long at this 
season.

A G. EDGECOMBE. 115-129 City RoadWhen for
15 DocK Street, J. E. B. Herd. Manager Maritime Office.Tel. No. 547. There L

i
\

HIRAM WEBB, Electrical Contractor,MEN’S BOX CALFAnarchists who travel about in a motor 
car are the up-to-date sensation in Rus-

« CHURCH STREET. ROOM 5. ORDERS TAKEN 4Tsia. Nice Shoe for Fall Wear
Strongly Made, Stylish, d* A g~\f\ 
Perfect Fitting . . . V/vV

J. W. SMITH, 37 Waterloo Street.

. «>•»♦--------------

This is unwarranted
This port is getting some undesirable 

publicity, based on incorrect statements. 
The Times yesterday quoted an article 
from the Montreal Herald, which quoted 
the St. John Globe as saying that certain 
dredging would not be completed for a 
month -which is now actualy finished.

The Montreal Star of Thursday was in
formed by its St. John correspondent 
that:

"The outlook now is that the new berth 
v^Sj not be ready in time nor will the 
oilier berths be properly dredged.”

This correspondent further says:
"In connection with the harbor im

provements it was decided to dredge out 
the existing berths to an even depth of 
30 feet, the work to be done by the city 
dredge. The aldermen only last night 
derided to secure a dredge from New 
York. The methods pursued by the coun- 
08 -have resulted in serious bungling and 
have caused mudh adverse criticism.”

Apparently St. John should pray to be 
weed from some of its newspaper men. 
They are certainly not adding to its pres
tige abroad.

1J. H. NOBLE'S, 25 King Square. 'Phone 39.
RECENT DEATHS

Mrs. Margaret B., widow of John B. 
Travis, died at the home of her daugh
ter in Aubumdale (Mass.) the other day, 
aged eighty-seven years. Deceased, who 
was a sister of «he late George W. Gerow, 
was a former resident of this city. Two 
daughters—Mrs. John Priest, with whom 
she resided at Aubumdale, and Mrs. 
Broderick, in Ottawa—survive.

JUST RECEIVED5,000 PAPER COVER ROOKS.Miss Sadie Langjn, professional nurse, 
of Boston, is in the city. She has been 
making her annual visit to her parents 
at Chipman and is accompanied on her 
return to Boston by her mother, Mrs. 
Isaiah Langin.

Major F. E. L. Barker, son of Judge 
Barker, is home from England on a visit.

i

Room Paper
WINDOW BLINDS. 15 CTS. UP.

KITCHEN CROCKERY,
GRANITE WARE. . . 

Everything in Season at

At Bargain 
Prices. . .SATISFACTORY CURE FOR

' SUMMER COMPLAINT
Nothing is so certain and prompt as 

Poison’s Nerviline. Used far years with 
unfailing success. Pleasant to take, and 
sold everywhere in 25c., bottles.

s

60 Doz. RIBBED CASHMERE HOSE, 25c. 
quality, our special price, 22c.

SO Doz. HEAVY WOOL HOSE, RIBBED, 
slightly damaged, sizes 6 to 10 Inch. Priera 
16c. to 20c. pair.

JUST OPENED our new (all stock at Chil
dren’s COATS AND BONNETS, also 
LADIES’ COATS.

Our big stock of Dolls, Toys and Xmas 
Novelties -will soon be complete.

Mrs. Geo. H. Worden, of Welsford, ar
rived home yesterday on the steamer Cal
vin Austin after a pleasant visit to Bos
ton. Special Value in Household Goods.

watson co.\$,Table Linen, 25c., 30c. and 38c. Yard.
Towels, all prices, Towelling, 6c. Yard.
Shaker Blankets and Comfortables at low prices.

A B. WETMORE. 59 Garden Street

Edyth—You ought to have heard Mr. 
Huggin’s ringing speech last night.

Mayme—Why, I wasn’t aware that he 
could make a speech.

Edyth—Well, he made one just the 
same. I can’t repeat the speebh, but I 
can show you the ring.Ghicago News.

1
Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.

Phone i68ç.

? ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
SS-83 Charlotte street Tel. 1.70.

Ü I
, ’ ;m - - ■ inriUM1

a

Free! Free!
With every cash purchase of $3.00 or more a pair of HIGH GRADE 

SCISSORS, or with purchases of $5.00 or more, your choice of a great var
iety of 50c. POCKET KNIVES.

BARGAINS in Shoes, Clothing and Tailoring.
S ’

C. B. PIDGEON, Cor. Main and Bridge Sts. 
North End.

..
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IsBiSil! PanR- $2.50
With regard to Nova Scotia apples, Mr. _ ag

BHïH L- Bannodlburn Tweed $ 7Ü
Pants only

Hewson Tweed Pants, $2.50
Black Overalls, with Bib Efln 

and Braces, - - - uuu
i , * •

WILCOX ^ BROS,

(great hives or industry
IN LUNENBURG COUNTY

Handling the Hat Question™ Right.
iTt’a 1 nueetion of yes or no. Do you want ordinary Hats and Ordinary 

Results, or do you want Exclusive Styles and Very Supenor Résultat 
Simple question, but one that means much to you.
Gentlemen, our Fall Hate are Right in Style and Price.

<

That Have Sprung up as if by Magic — About 
Eight Hundred Men Are Employed — Good 
Pay for the Men and Intellectual Advantages.

BLOOD TROUBLES.F. S. THOMAS.
Dufferin Block, 541 Mala Street, N. E. 

THORNE BROTHERS.

Cured Through the Rich, Red 
Blood Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills

and men without families, machine dhop, 
round house, blacksmith’s shop and sad- 
dlery. There are extensive stables (the 
Company has now about 160 horses on the 
roads), and other buildings serving vari- 

The latest erection is a

(Halifax Mail.)
Some two years ago, or perhaps a little 

more, some capitalists from Pittsburg 
down to Nova Scotia and purchased

Actually Make.
Thousands of women suffer from head

aches, backaches, dizziness, langour and. 
nervohsness. Few realize that their mis
ery all comes from the bad state of their 
blood. They take one thing for their 
head, and another for tlheir stomach a 
third for their nerves. And yet all the 
while it is simply their blood that is the 
cause of all their trouble. Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills cure all these and other blood 
troubles because they actually make new, 
rich, red blood. Mrs. J. H. McArthur 
St. Thomas, Ofit., sags: “Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills have done me a world of good. 
For about eighteen months X was 
étant sufferer. I was terribly run down 
and the least exertion left me fagged out.
I slept badly at night and this father 
weakened me, and finally I haaV to give 
up housekeeping and go boarding, as I 
was quite unable to do any housework. I 
took doctor's medicine but it was of little 
or no benefit. One day a neighbor told 
me how much benefit she bad derived from 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and advised me 
to try them. I sent and got three boxes 
and by the time I had used them I could 
feel a change for the better. Then I got 
four boxes mort, and before they were all 
gone my health was fully restored. To 
see me now one would not think I had 
even been sick for a day, and I can hon
estly say I owe my renewed health to Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are the great
est cure there is for the weakness and 
backaches and sideadbes of anaemia; all 
the distress of indigestion; all the pains 
and aches of rheumatism, sciatica 
and neuralgia, and the weakness 
and ill health that follows any dis
turbance of regularity in the blood supply . 
Sold by all medicine dealers or by mail 
at 50c. a box or six boxes for 12.50 from 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont.

Preparing for School Days»
Your boy or girl will want something new In
FALL STYLE CAPS.

came
the extensive timber areas owned by the 
late firm of E. D. Davidson & Sons, of
Bridgewater. . purposes. This is a very

These areas are situate in the counties an<j reflects great credit upon all who 
of Lunenburg, Annapolis and Kings. They have bad to do with ite erection and furn- 

„„ ™vr moa OJO, iv toe. CLOTH TAMS, 25c. to $1.00. In good ^ drained by the In-Have river and its jahiug.
HIGH SCHOO , •> •> material, nicely lined. head water. No sooner were the negotca- Lying along the line of railway and

and 60c. each. _[Pn wma far season 1606- tione completed than the new company, radiating at different points from Cross-
GOLF GAPS, 20c., 25c, 50c. and 75c. Our make RiGil utus known as the Davidson Lumbering Com- bum, are some ten comps, to whifc four

07 now on exhibition. 1 pany, Limited, commenced vigorous opera- otherg are presently to be added. The
tione. The land on the opposite side of number of men at these camps varies 

Hatters and Furriers, the lake from the Springfield station, An- considerably, especially during the

., 03 KING STREET. | -- ^ 22 Z.tT'Si
--------------- J fine* in Canada. It has an output ca- of men jn the employ of the Davidson

Sept, 22nd, 1906 j parity of 200,000 feet per day of ten hours. jjUm^er Company was about 800. At pres- 
It is actually cutting at the present time en(. there are not quite so many, but as 
170,000 feet per day. The place was nam- ^ season advances the number is likely 
ed Hastings, after the president of the ^ greatly increased. They come from 
company. In addition to the black- ajj parts of the province; indeed, from all 

„ smith and machine shop attached to the parts 0f the Dominion; from the * old

WE have devoted an entire window to the display of vur w! SS
ww different lines of SOCKS, Simply because we DC- completed and occupied, others m gtrict and wholesome discipline is mam-

be the best value for the money we have ever «a- ”* w11’
pany entered upon railway construction The i^ugtry ope’jrd by the Davidson 
and now have upwards of thirty miles of Lumber company gives employment to a 
road over which trains mm daily. jarge number of men, and circulates

T^ie road starts at a point a httie to the m<yntM a very large amount of money, 
southward of Springfield station on the .jmulating trade over a wide reach of 
Halifax and Southwestern, known as Has- i creîLting an area of general

j tings Junction, and ie completed and in ^ro erity. . The chief representative of 
working order up to Camp Three, a dm- ^ eince the *itiati<m of .this
tance of about twenty make. Over thie , • hfla iWI1 w. Teufel, resident
road are brought at the present time some is now retiring su'df.«l. M 1 ta, «, tw. th. "UÆ .!«. to -b.

1 tra* u, .-b..» «k.„■%?££*££ r£
étions has grown into fheproportionsof = their emploves liberally, and
a town and is known as Oossburn, so de- comp y pay devising measures
sighted alter J. W. Cr^the resident ^ularly.^tW ”e/™e™oyment 
manager. (Thie place is about ten miles .for th , yy.p ramusST from Hastings, and is a centre of; and ^P^vemeirtof the 
many and varying industries. Here «e ! are regularlyvunted bya dayman w^
to 'be found large warehouses, residences ; givre his whole t » oossburn but 
for the manager and heads of de-1 holds service, not only at Cross burn, mn 
pertinents, aUofor many of the em- at the outlying camp*- Social ente U 
ployes. Shacks for the unmarried men • ment is not overlooked.

ous purposes, 
building for religious services and school 

neat structure,

Dock Street and Market Square.
each. s

Moving to Larger 
Premises,

sum- Don’t 
Guess ! 
Don’t 
Take 
Chances !

a con-

THORNE BROS
IVNew Stock, of Socks# glrrtltrul PnRinrrr snri r'~t'—^

94 Germain Street:.Y

St John, N. B. Telephone 319lieve them to 
seen.

ISSSS^-ffT
Cashmere SocKs, - 18c., 25c., 35c.,

HAMM LEE,
There i* no reason why you not

stylishly dressed, aa neetig Td. 1739. affttnlMSt
Careful attention to all work. We guar

antee perfect satisfaction, 
beet band laundry In tens.

be as
and aa comfortably dressed aa any 
in Canada. All you need to know ie two 

the best and most 
in this 

all aides

t
Our* 1» the

things—who makes 
stylish clothes and who sells them 
town. It ie now conceded onC, MAGNUSSON <81 GO.

St. John, N. B. DEWITT BROS.,that73 Dock Street.The Cash Clothing Store. MAIN STREET.
fAlRVILU. W. B.

QAwnSd452»* iooSi

L* MMMb Ml

20th (Muni Braid

Garments
I

N. S. APPLE CROP 
TURNING OUT WEU Butter-nut Breadmade in Canada, and the 

this country that class 
best made in New York,

sp are the finest 
only clothes in 
with the very 
Rodheeter and Chicago.

sole agents for them m this 
two facta

Art Store tffSwrtnffiiaîûiûn *h* 1prorokto<a&1> °a
IMITATIONS

Gravenstekis Being Gathered 
This Week in Camivafia— 
Crops Short in Some Places.

L W. SUPP, HOME FROM WEST
SPEAKS WELL OP COUNTRY

.ySaint John, We are
city and district. Keep these 
in mind and your clothes troubles

3% mm TŒïztâur,
eM°etoteML,eVJ%Ù^ut «
Mw. to prosecution.

Thomas J. Flood’s.rS are atKg
XI* an end. ,

Number of New Brunsw'tckers all of Whom HeI September Weddings CORNWALLIS, Sept. 21-Graveneteina 
are being gartbered thie week and are 
turning out fairly weûj do sections erf Com- 
wallie. In other sections the fruit ^ops 
are disappointing. One f ruit grower whose 
average croip comes up to sixteen barrels.

, __ «,. f Qi:n_ R. Fi «well- men. among them Charles Quinn and his per1 year asserts -that his fruit oropwiH
in^etumed reJtiyLm tbe west, and  ̂ in a eimi^ &n,Jut
ÎÛ* conversation with the Times he gave ***£?£' the coast I vkited Vfc the fruit X

......................... ■

■\%~ziZ~5i’£ COMPAN.ES

teL8tiw * r^ ^ at ite the tram to Nelson, where I met some 
r^tlaeU TO there they were an- St. John friends, among them the Imne 

-1 l Gr«“d Triink Pacific locat- Bros., who are engaged m the dry goods.

RED CROSS PHARMACY _
’ .prom Brandon I went west by the Ar- Justice Tuck. for an act to revive “An act to incoipor-

]a road to PhUhnore, which is situated I then took the steamer to J&»tœay ^ ^ Quebec and New Brunswick Rail- 
I have just opened up a fresh stock of nlile8 from Brandon. I spent landing, with B. F. Memtt, Company,” and to amend it by giving

goods consisting ofî- Toilet Soaps, Toiles ^ Farming this province. I then came by toe Crow s ^ cmnpany power to connect with toe
Powders, Lotions and Cream for toe Face , nmoertv The farm consists Pass, where a number of New Brunswick Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Company
and Hands, etc. If yon are in need of any broken and this year 360 men are prospering. From there I went ^ $ int in y,e vaBey.of toe river St.
of these articles, give me a call as all ^ ]arge ’crop. Guy McLeod, to Fort MaLeod, and. thence to Medi- ffranc^ Quebec, end to declare legal all
gooda are just as represented. „f H D MtiLeod, St. John, is doing cine Hat, whidh promises to be one of ^ purporting to have hero taken

Telephone 239. J Karo business there. toe west’s leading places. I spent three ? toe provirion, of toe said
a prospe Benina which is the weeks in Saskatchewan and Alberta, and tTb?n“ S^Sewan. That watched the harvesting with much inter-l8Ct-
principal town m Sakka^ewMu a week at the Perley
is an exceptionally pr«Terousplare. ^c Wol8e7 4here 12 binders were in
^ery“ay «abSfriturete^tioipated. operation. On that firm they were eut- 

every day, ' an(i magnificent ting 2,200 acres of grain and they antici-
iTULl buildings whidh are construct- pated thrashing 68,000 bushels of grain. I jj,, board of works at a private meri- 
eommer^l fashion. On my way back I stopped at Winnipeg. ing yegterclay afternoon allotted bezthi

to Calgary where I had In reference to toe opportunities in the i, 2 and 3 at Sand Point to the C.
the Measure of conversing ’with a number west I would say that a man from the p B, {<)r the winter port season. Acorn- 
* f Me«, Bninswickers among them George east; who goes out to work by the day , munication from General Superintendent 
vf fhtoTT. very magnificent town I am of the opinion that he can do just Damrie etated that arrangements bed 
Sî’a HriS?future^?L rtSTfar it. as well at home. If, however, he goes out been made with the Allans m Montoeri 

F^!mb^dLrv "went to Vancouver, there with means and ability, that M the to deliver their freight and grssn at the
Th^wat^^vstem east of the Rocky country for Mm to live in. I could tell j c R. pier without additional cost and
The 7»ter system e _ 0 Vanc0uver toe you much about .the lumber industry in the board confirmed their original inten-
Mountains 1 ri» , ^ that could be toe west, but space and time will notj tiod afid allotted toe £Ban line a berth
^notary «^tions up-todate' hotels permit of it. About the Rockies it would at the deep water temmus.
desired. There are m y up le do anyone good to go out just to watch The chairman, recorder, director and
in Vancouv? a ^ R ^ ^ most tihe great lumbering business that is be- consulting engineer were appointed a com-
there all toe 7=" " wegt of Winni- ing done daily, but, like everything else, mittee to decade vtoen No. 1 cnb shooM
sts Ais. 5S b™*i

I the D. A. R. wharf. The sub-committee 
on toe widening of Union street met, but 
nothing, definite was decided.

His Lordtoip Bishop Casey returned 
yesterday after a most succeerful con- 
ftmation tour in Kent county, during 

_ .. . D . 1 which he administered the seorement of
General Market Good—Potatoes Have Been Very High But confirmation to no fewer than 1,22s per-

a Drop is Exported--Apple Outlook Good-Eggs J*ÿ A t*ivX17(Z
Butter Scarce and High. . Ï.ÎSS /fUiltlJiS

Hier- Cfllt
He I town 25. _ f_________ VËSGCIlt VJMoSJB

Suits and Overcoats, 
$10 to $25.

He Saw a
Found Prospering--Speaks Highly of Brandon and Regina. ROYAL BAKERY.""srjr.rs«—

Solid Silver Cat Gins
Mjri le» Ma#

b4r«Fli|i lid BehNl

I srwo

A. GILMOUR, au «a

&r5°£235Framed ^—. .

tjVS&
Bring Your pictuns - 68 King St

Fine Tailoring and 20th Century 
Brand Clothing. .owest Prices in Town !60 Ki»« Street, 

Opnoaite MaoettUmv Bros’frOo «
ARE INCORPORATED

McMILLIN’S

foot comfort
(Antiseptic).

OTTAWA, Ont., Sept. 21.—(Special).— 
The “Penman’s, Limited,” with a propos
ed capital of four million dollars, has been 
incorporated to carry on-the manufacture 
of cottons and woollens. The headquar
ters will be at Montreal.

The Stuart Turbine Company has also

, cens, Jen * cents.
HUM YEE, 802 MJHH STREET.

Ceede Celles far mm* Delloerert. ;

whichcon-

NAHfl, MCBSHVB PEB8PIRA- 
omarervK GDC^to 

It poweere « idws^t reri
although powerfully antieeptie, ts 
absolutely hsrnrieea

NEW AND USED McLEAN A SWEENY,
F urniture ! :£1üi

42 Macw SL

Home Fumikhings, Carpets, Ranges, 
Heating Stoves, Folding Beds end Bed 
Lounges, Mirrors, etc. Good Goods at le* 
then toe Price of Cheap New Stuff at

I CAN SELL
You IM Estate or BusinessG. A. RIECKER,Nagle’s House Furnishing Store

' |Cor. Duke andICharlotte Sts.
BERTHS ALLOTED87 Charlotte SL HO MATTER WHERE LOCATED.

333£mS££-.
Price lOc. per Box.

nmtNkmiMtic.AT SAND POINTTelephone 20.

IF TOC WANT TO BUYW. J. McMIlltn. W kind of Buÿswo* « M “7;*** i sr
DAVID f. TAFF,

THE LAND MAN.
ts Kansas AVEiroa KAMA-

TOPEKA...............................tTm*

Dispensing Chemist,
62$ Main St, SL John, N. B.

An yw “ap to the Kart”?
Are Stomach, Liver and 
Bowels in the best possible 
condition for winter? 
Surely you know what will 
make those vital organs 
healthily active—and build 
up tht whole system. It 
is the “ Salt of Salts ”—

FLOWERS

IIS, CRWKSIWK
LOCAL PRODUCE DEALERS

EXPECT VERY BRISK TRADE
leg Union 

Street

1

The
McGowan
Utopia
Office System

Produce dealers end commission
tari^ss^u aroteÜ a^d general no encouragement to grow them.

as aa to butter and eggs, thought that it would not take much to

to the general o.rt.Wk. I city yesterday
I^ ’̂wiey^l that to? price will Mr. Slocum said he had reaoon to believe 
frilrif L toe season advances. The pre- at would be very favorable, 
sent year has been very favorable for toe jn reply to a question regarding butter, 
crops generally, but the dry weather has Mr. Slocum said he had never known it 
made it especially favorable for the low- to run eo scarce for toe time of year, 
knda and remarked that this was accounted for

Talking with the Timre, George W. So- by the fact that the manufacture of but- 
cmi erid that potatoes had been high, ter » confined very largely to the farfore 

• “ ‘ declining- and he knew ire and creameries and not eo nwch to toe
*"* ÆS'- and in dairies. As a general rule quantities are
^tarfs toe Jak hfd gone aa low as manufactured and held, especially if there 

a„d 8130 Mr. Stocrnn said that is any prospect of an advance m prices, 
three figures indicated that potatoes would He thought that tub butter would aoon 

He also pointed out that the be a thing of toe past, 
cron -was good in Aroostook, that it would Mr. Slocum explained that creamery 
vmPtl,e trade across the border, and the butter was very high—as much so, ne 
kill the trade , v This thought, as in the United States—the fig-
he «rid! would rule the local market, a ures being 26c. and 27a to jobbers, where 
condition which would maintain even if it seldom passed toe 25c. mark. 
c0ndn‘0n fell short He thought also that eggs would take
*r«S totppks, Mr. Slocum said a leap skyward, and fresh stock would 
that toe^lect grad® bring a good but. by bring as high as 35 cents wholesale, bu 
no means a highprice, and that common cold storage goods would command about

srsyi VS.»,..- ““t2fx;
(Mr. Slocum added that, in hie opinion, ket, said: Up to the present tune, pncee

mer- 
a brtic

25c. *4 We. w A! Bnfibtt.W. E. Fawcett, of SackviUe, was in the
WmSeve You 

MoneyTelephone Subscribers.OUR AD. HEREY MM Pi .EASE ADD TO TODS DIMOTOfUKS; 
fjiAAbWaetM A. O.. WritHnos, Ul Heck-

O^pîîUmVat L. A 8. Co., Canada 
Life Building. Prleoe Wm. Bt.

«15 Blaine B.. reWdanoe, Spring St.iaSEsssf «
jy Æferilra. Ltd.. The
1 General Office uid Bmptoyment

Bureau. Germain SL .
1710 Cluwaon J., residence, Frinoeas 8Lvk1726 Dole Fred, the printer, Germain St. 
«S Dominion Steam Laundry, Main St.
1721 Gleeeon, J. F„ reel «taie, Prince Wm. 
1703 Hayward Mrs. W. H., residence. Car- 

marthen St.
1141c Irvine J.. rsaldenoe Milford.

A. A. McMACKIN. 
Local Manager

Don’t Install a Loose Leal 
system until you have thorough
ly Investigated pur claims.

Our system Is the latest, 
beet and moat economical on 
the Canadian market

by thousandsWould 170S B.every evenlno

m IDISPLAY OF DRY GOODS THAT 

we are offering ie causing foVwUt 

comment among all the people who 

have visited thie store. Among the FallI
A request , on your burineu 

stationary will bring a M de
scriptive catalogue by next

A
A

be cheaper. Color Anything 
Any Color.

mailbargains you will find nothing to com- 

with toe Honest Values we are The McGowan Mfg* Co.
Sole Makers

pare 

here offering.b Make Old Dresses, Skirts, Blou- 
Jackets, Capes and Suits 

Look Like New.
Take NO Others*^

l
n. astMiss Maud A. Miles will sril this even

ing on toe steamer Calvin Austin for I 
Hartford (Conn.), where she will enter 
the Hartford Hospital to study nursing. Y

ses,
I Also Card Index SystemsE. W. PATTERSON,m 2» CITÎ ROAD89 CITY 10AD. $,v

/ i
Mada■ HNi'MÈÉ&ÙÈÊËiAÊÊkM.....

“BE SURE YOUR MONEY IS SAFE’

DEPOSIT IT IM A CHARTERED BAMK-

BANK OF 
HALIFAX

The Union
Race loo on Depotit any sum from OAIE DOLLAR 
upwards, and 5 por cant. Interest added h^lf yearly

4
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— BEAUTIFUL
FALL

SHOES.

!

Touches of Fur on Parisian Toilettes i
: I

A

Gold Bond Shoes Are j 
Forging to the Front I

*
■with an under trimming, are also features.

The accompanying drawings display the 
furs, gowns and hats now‘exploited by 
Paris makers.

t „ing m rowe on -tibe smart littfle jupe like 
bands of copper. And with all this smart
ness, odd green buttons ait the front of 
the jacket, which had a narrow vest of 
embroidered green; a tiny toque of brown 
velvet with a green pemad^e and a set of 
brown coque touched at the edges with 
green.

Cloth frocks with shoulder capes or 
smart little jackets which have a cape 
essence are numerous, and more than one 
(princess frock has a shoulder covering in 
these little wraps, which are called “man
telets” there, are made of taffetas lightly 
limed, end trimmed about with killings or 
puffs. They are in the gown color or else 
•black, for black goes with everything. 
Then how numerous are the odd coate, 
though so clever is the Parisienne in this 
matter that the separate jacket is made 
really a part of her costume. For one thing 
no -woman df-tafe ever wears a tan coat 
with a cdorâËH^- must invariably 
accompany blatitiFpmd be. further excused 
—for patchy eS[j|*-are not admired here 
—'by a black hffigflov'es, etc. The jaun
tiest of tiie odrilpats are. still the loose 
box affaire, of t|n or sage covert, with 
single fly front tend sleeves mannishly 
small. With these go smartly plain skirts, 
rather long than otherwise, of heavy black 
satin doth or serge, with a stiff helmet 
hat with a sdmf trimming and dock’s 
plume is one very dadhing headipaeoe. The 
white linen shirt, far such a get up is on 
the mannish order, even to the stiff linen 
opHar and string tie; and shoes of black 
patent leather, have uppers to match the 
coat. Lastly a coat bouquet of violets or 
roses or gardenias is in keeping, and when 
so accoutred the parisienne starts forth, 
she affects the American stride.
The whole get-up, in fact, is
supposed to he copied from la belle 
Américaine, but the chic French woman 
who affects it has none of the strong-mind
ed look. Ear doubtless some American 
maid of Amazonian and independent tend
encies started it. But to see the Parisien
ne at her best is to eee her in the 
“confections” for which ..her city is fa
mous. For some reason or other these 
perfect toilettes are generally of an dab: 
orate nature, something far the gay places 
where people go to see and be seen. Rare
ly is a simple walking gown numbered 
among them, though When it is it is some
thing indeed to .pull the heart strings with 
its daintiness. In the foyers of the the- 
atres, about the grand hotels, in the ele
gant cafes, everywhere one goes for an idle 
hour, trail gowns of a maveloius beauty 
and perfection of detail. To quote an au
thority on the subject, “elaboration, with 
an appearance of obic simplicity, is the 
order of .things; and so deceptive is it all 
that fashions which seem the most modest 
are often the most costly in detail.”

Metallic gauzes, shot with silk in shades 
of rose, cerise, sky blue, are among the 
materials of these splendors so daintily 
disguised. These have a rosy, golden ra
diance, and with a masterly touch Paris 
turns them into toilettes almost vhginafly 
simple, for satin or taffeta ribbons are the 
trimming used. Again a skirt of some 
splendid lace or other is topped by a sort 
of peplum overgarment of prie edk with a 
delicate border in embroidery or silver or 
gold braid. This overdress; coat, polon
aise or whatever you chdbSe to call it is 
catalogued under Greek effects, but. any
thing more Parisian coati not be imag-

marabout alsox trims many of the doth 
this melange resulting in

glossy stripes, will have second place, the 
jaekets in these displaying richly em
broidered vests and under-sleeves of quill
ed and puffed chiffon. For la maman, 
or the elegant elderly, silver fox will be 
in demand, and there is a tendency, too, 
to lighten this splendidly dignified skin 
wit’ll, touches of color. For example, we 
have just made up a winter toilette for 
a Russian lady of black cloth with bands 
of silver fox. A foot border ei^ht inches 
deep! trimmed the skirt; the loose coat 
had deep cuffs and a collar of the fur. 
The linings of the entire gown were of 
deep red silk, and this rich doubleure 
showed magnificently in the big muff, 
.which was further adorned with a head 
and two tails.”

At the shops where effort is made to 
achieve novelty at any cost are see» 

delightful toilettes, topped or trim-

(By Nina Fitch).
PARIS, Sept. 15.—The “season of dead 

leaves” brings the first touch of Winter 
to Paris clothes. Aptly is the fall here 
named so mournfully - la saison des 
feuilles mortes—for with the first bep- 
temher winds, sad, wistful, brown, the 
leaves begin to fall. Soon the rains turn 

j them to a sodden mass under foot, and 
while elsewhere the eye is gloating on 
splendid reds and golds, here the sky 
gleams cold and grey through naked 
branches.

At such a time the appearance of furs 
'Is always welcomed, and very wisely the 
makers produce them long before the time 
of wearing. All along the streets of 
smart private shops are seen the cozy 
«•nimal store which are to make women 
toutiful and comfortable—sable, ermine, 

.ear, marten, caracul, chinchilla, seal and

revening wraps, 
a ravishing lightness.

But to go back to the things which may 
be worn at the moment, or very 
scarfs and muffs. Many neck pieces are 
round, immensely long and finished at the 
ends with a full fluffy tail. Muffs are both 
round end flat, though a long, narrow 
roll, called at same places "the tube,’ is 
perhaps the most vibrant style. Except 
for its great length, however, this muff 
seems insignificant, for it is far from pro
ducing the opulent look of the big, round 
or flat ones. Draw strings at the top 

entinue to be seen in many of the lest 
fort, though one valuable authority 
claims that it will be thought smarter 
this winter to carry them flattened out. 
As to the flat soarie, they have grown, 
wider if anything, several seen being i

For shapeliness and fitting y 
qualities they are without 

the United States.PALATABLE SERVICE 
OE THE VEGETABLE

Prices, $3.50 to $5.00superior in Canada or

HOME OF THE GOLD BOND,

WILLIAM YOUNG, 519-531 Main StreetThere is too apt to be a prosaic sound 
about the word, vegetables, and many 
cooks make them rather prosaic and con
ventional in tihe serving, although, with a 
little thought and study, the wholesome 
vegetable may be rendered almost as at
tractive on tihe table as the more picture
sque fruit. Some vegetables naturally 
combine with certain meats and are par- 
ticulatiy appropriate when served in such 
connection; for instance, roast beef and 
jibrowned potatoes. Spring lamb and grem 
peas, fried chicken and corn, bacon and 
beans, arid so on. Then there is the de
lightfully appetizing idea of the iTr^ndh 
casserole, where small potatoes, bits of 
carrots, onions, green peas and other sn all 
vegetables are mixed with a well-seined 
gravy. It is always better to have l?ut 
one or two vegetables, attractively pre
pared in important guise, than to serve 
three or four plainly cooked and per- 

the table. The artis-

PORTLAND and BOSTON
EXCURSIONSMONTREAL

EXCURSIONS
some

t
I i

Via At All MlLhe* Til the C*m4Iib Pacific Jhert Uat

“B te SO^Days'ïrom 
18th Date of Issue

From St John, N» B.
To Portland and Return, . $8.80 

Boston and Return, . lOtSO

001*0

Sept 20, 21, 22 I October 1.2,3 
Oct. 8th I Oct. 17 

#<n CAfrom St. John to 
ipIVeUV Montreal and return

Sept.
Oct.

functorüy put on 
tic cook .will find great scope for the ex
ercise of her powers in the preparation 

There are various kinds of

/A

».
EXCURSIONS TOWfSTERN STATES POINTS

tofftStShPoStf ,
To Detroit and Return, . $25.50

Chicago and Return, . 2850
St Paid and Return, . 44.50

Ataeele,toother petits

jof vegetables., . . .
special knaves and other tools for cutting 
root vegetable* into fancy, shape*, to be 
used as garnishes. Potatoes may be cut 
by this means into little cubes, marbles, 
crescents, slivers and even latticework 
designs for frying in hot lard, and pther 
vegetables may be cat to simulate flowers 
and done in other decorative Shapes.

Always be sure your vegetables are per
fectly fresh. If parsley or watercress are 
used for garnishing, have them green and 
crisp, without a tinge of yellow. Lemon 
slices cut just before serving are an at
tractive adjunct to the parsley garnish, 
and sliced tomatoes laid on a border of 
watercress around a steak or baked fish 
make the dish very appetizing. \

Boiled Asparagus—Wash the stalks 
thoroughly, leaving the asparagus as fresh 
as possible. Tie five or six stalks to
gether .with string and boil in the hbtle 
bundles so formed, taking care to bave 
the stalks all the same length. Put into 
boiling water, with a good pinch of salt, 
and boil over a hot fire without a lid on 
the pot for about twenty minutes. Have 
some fresh toast, without crusts, ready m 
the bottom of the vegetable dash. Take 
the bundles of asparagus out with great 
care to prevent the heads from breaking.
Put them over the toast, all the same 
way, and cut . the strings. The sauee <for 
this may be poured over .now or served 
in a separate dish. K is made of melted 
butter, seasoned with salt and pepper and and Split, 
the. juice of a lemon. ' ’ ,

Boiled Black Beane.—This will be found 
an uniMually appetizing dish. Soak the 
beana 'first in. a baril of water for three 
bourn. Then place in a sauçepan and boil 
for three hours more, as they need to te 

Drain off all the

Style.V IV *
iv be- M. Jeta.

«►
tottrae ee> theeta t— *0

Ë
Attenta Retrain.f

I porfaB psrltonVn»«wbtlW. H.C. HACKAY, St John, K. B.
OreittaWW. B. HOWARD. AM. P-h-A. tXP.B^Si. Jeta. *. A.

STEAMSHIPS ;COALJ 1 ;
sZ

IT IS A GOOD PLAN. Crystal StreamÆà
having It delivered In the fine weather and 
before the heavy rush for coal Just preced
ing winter occurs, a better and cleaner dc- 
livery can be made.

Special prices for quantifie* otOld Mine 
Sydney; Bread Cove, and SprtnghtH 

Also for Scotch and American Hard Goal.
J. S. OIHBON * OO. _

en Charlotte St^Smythe flt

IVX?

(1 TO have bar wharf.
DAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY tor 
COLB’S ISLAND. Si A Returning, will 
leave Cole’s Island. MONDAY. WEDNES
DAY end FRIDAY et I a. a. Rrelgti itastv- 
eS at werehooei at Italantawa at aU hoar*.

a 1lailor Effect/
made jmart V771 i1witk
Furj. Best qualities of Scotch and Amer

ican Anthracite Coal in Stock.
Dry Hard and Soft Wood, Sawed

STUB UNE STEAMSHIP GOt Ilr a/ i One of the Mail Steamers, "Victoria” 
or “Majestic," will leave North End every 
morning (Sunday excepted) at 8.30 o’clock, 
far Fredericton end intermediate Landings.

Returning will leave Fredericton every 
morning (Sunday excepted) at 8 a. m., due 
in St. John at 3.30 p: m.

R. 8. ORCHARD, ManagerT'

If .A ■1 /
J GEORGE DICK, 48 Britain YL 

teat of ùermila Jt
:?

f//& r X Telephone Hi6'4 f I I 1t cooked thoroughly, 
water and pour the Ibeans into a large 
saucepan in which you have already plac
ed several email pieces of bacon, some to
mato catsup, a few mushrooms, a little 
chutney or a dash of mustard and some 
anchovy sauce, and let cook for another 
b.lf hour. Serve on a flat dish with a 
border of boiled rice.'

Boiled Beets.—These may be made more 
attractive than usual by means of a fan
cy cutter. First boil the beets, after a 
thorough washing. When done remove 
the skins and. out into leartrihaped pieces. 
Place a lump of butter in a saucepan and 
put the best pieces in carefully. Let 
them cook about five minutes more, 
sprinkling them with pepper, salt and a 
bit of sugar. Serve at once on a dry hot 
diflh.

Cabbage With Cream.—The so-called 
plebeian cabbage may be served in a num
ber of appetizing and attractive ways. 
Prepared with cream it is especially dain
ty. Wash and, blanch the cabbage well. 
When cool remove the outer leaves and 
chop the rest fine. Put into a saucepan 
with a large lump of buttpr, some salt 
and pepper. Thicken with about a table- 
spoonful of flour and then add a cup of 
sweet cream. (Mix thoroughly and cook 
for about three-quarters of an hour. Heap 
on a hot dish and serve, 
company any meat and is a particularly 
wholesome dish.

Stuffed Cabbage.—This will take a little 
more trouble to prepare than the above, 
but the result is unusual and appetizing

est coal mined in Canada, Both 
American and Scotch Hard Coal 
always In stock.

Il $3.50g ined.
There is a tendency everywhere to con

tinue the wide Empire belt, which is com- 
piemen* to both bodices and coats; and of
ten they oddly adorn long coats, dhowing 
only at tihe back and front. An old. no
tion revived for skirts is the two-tiered 
jupe, which is displayed in both street 
and evening styles, double falls of rich 
lace often forming them in the last 
Sleeves have reached a point which ajl 
but defy description,, for no two pairs 
are alike, and those ^in the smarter frocks

made nrodh <m th lines ofBe gauze «. veritable ^^f rertto^ttU ^dd
iaiets and king c^like = ^harnn

with Itheee fur trappings to set them off. fantastic na .
But as yet the woman of fashion » wear- In the headgear which tops this 
ing street gowns of medium weight, with ing elegance is observed more extrava- 
feather boas and muffs to give the autumn gance than ever, for if it is tihe modish 
touch. Such trappings are too fragile to thing to look simple >jn costume, the 
be called mufflm©», and since some ate in ^re^y hat must simply swim with tex
tile most delicate colors they are only ury aiagnificent ostrich feathers, long, 
another coquetry in my lady’s wardrobe. m^gty paradige • plumes and immense aig- 
A dhic tittle waiting frock encountered reUes contrj|bute to this look of opul- 
on the Avenue de l’Opera a day or two which touches of gold and silver
since was Parisian to its lastrthread. This j>ace and drawn, net and tulle,
was of brown serge, the model comprw- j1 & ^ture of crin-lace and satin 
ing a very short iSrated dart and a tin shape these first evening? hats.
foL jacket in dashed pleate over a House straw gg™ and broad brims,

/s. /• 0 » g

% d St John Fuel Company, i|
Charlotte Street, epportt# Halo/ Brea.* mmt, «

- v ’dt Ld SiSSSal
«>wratiaaea, IN ALL COUNTRIES. 
Mw direct with Washington 
money and often the patent.

Patent sad Infringement Practice Exduahrely.
Write or oome to u at

I HOTELScase.W
saves time,

ROYAL HOTEL,
4L 4» and «5 King Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Charming jacket shown with a green doth 
skirt was of seal in very nearly the same 

Baby larnfb and brown sealskin 
are combined materials for many peler
ine capes of a more elderly sort, tire lamb 
being used with the ease of a bias silk 
for flouncing revers, bows, what not. 
White and black caracul are also much in 
evidence, some makers showing very beau
tiful jackets of the first sort,’rich with 
lace and a spare number of magnificent 
buttons. These snowy wraps, which are 
altogether charming with their trimmed 
three-quarter sleeves and easy models, are 
bien sure, for evening use. Irish laoe in 
flambovanl patterns may form the yoke 
of one] but sleeve and front falls are sof
tened with fine net, a thinner lace, or 
even tulle. In fact, so fond is Paris of 
extremes that tulle is likely to be a le
gitimate decking for evening furs; espe
cially for ermine or other ddicate or white 
skins in which case a hood arrangement 
of the tulle may be fringed with tittle 
rosebuds. A combination of tulle and

other fabricated pelts which 
These are

WASHIS—T0N, D. Ç.
ywritf. necessarily be nameless, 
shown largely in bits as yet, in scarfs 
which oarer the shoulders of magtofi- 
eent evening toilettes, in huge muffs, 
which may perhaps be held by a wax fig
ure in a dancing frock. Still here and 
there are seen heavy fur hats—great tur
bans or tiny toques lightened with an os
prey or a rose—or there may be a smart 
ccetnme de trottoir (walking gown) with a 
trim plastron of some skin warmly cross
ed over the corsage. Furs, say the fair- 
Üea of fashion, are to be tremendously 
Worn, and so delicately mounted will all 
wontinoe to be that even a mild winter 
will not frighten them away. Then, 
•ince the magnificence is on the increase 
rather than wane, there will be a furore 
jot the more splendid skins.

I “For the jeune femme,’ said one great 
maker yesterday, “sable will have first 
ilace, and the choicer skins in these will 
how markings which are almost black in 

lights. Eastern mink, with its deep,

;color.
• MUm, Nwytltaw.a. a. dqhmstt.rs

VICTORIA HOTEL.
- HUi SlreS, St- Jeta A A
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WESTERN ASSURANCE Cleven-

KsL A. D.. 185L
B. ».

Assets, 93,300,000
Losses paid since organization

Over $40,000,000.

This will ac-

The DUFFERIN.
B. LeROI W1LUS, Prop.

enough to justify the work. Boil a large ... — praf T A DVT 
head of cabbage, taking care not to let it \jr Vz
get too tender. Cut out the heart, af- . u as
ter draining, and fill the space with the wee JOIala. re. *»•
following mixture: Two tablespoonfulfl 
of minced ham and any other kind of 
cold meat, a little minded suet, pepper 
rind of a lemon, the whole held together 
with a stiffly beaten new egg or a tittle 
milk. After this nurture is packed into the 
cavity tie the cabbage firmly with string 
and put into the oven to bake (or twenty 
nmutes. Baste frequently with butter or 

1 (ripping and take care that tihe cabbage 
does not bum. Serve on A platter with 

rich brown gravy around the cabbage 
and a few slices of lemon and bits of cur
rant jelly on top.

Bed Cabbage and Oysters—This dish is 
in the nature of a relish and should 

be served at the same time with the meat.
The cabbage is first pickled and then plac
ed in a bowl of hot water for about ten 
minutes. Then dry thoroughly, and put 
into a saucepan with considerable Mack 
pepper, some stock and drippings. Let cook 
until done and leave the oysters stewing 
meantime. Place them in the center of the 
dish and arrange the red cabbage around 
them in circular shape. Dress the oyteers 
with crisp parsley.

Fried celery—'Bad ‘firm heads of celery 
until about half done. Then dry thorough
ly, cut into small pieces, dip into batter 
and fry in boiling lard in a deep kettle 
until a crisp brown. Serve with watercress 
and lemon shoes.

Egg Plant and Cheese—First peel the 
egg plant and then quarter it, removini 
all tihe seeds. Have a stewpan ready an<: 
rub it with a split dove of garlic. Then 
put the pan on the fire with a large lump 
of butter. As this melts, put in the egg 
plant and season it. When the egg plant 
is nearly done cover with grated Parmesan 
Cheese and mix thoroughly. Serve on a hot 
dish, garnish with small diamonds of but
tered toast. Add a little more cheese as 
you put the egg plant on the dish.
' Mashed Onions—Warih, peel and blanch 
the onions and then put them in cold wa
ter to prevent their changing color. Then 
drain and place in a large frying pan with 
a generous lump of butter. Sprinkle with 
«alt, pepper and a hit of sugar and fry 
until the onioeie are a light red. Add some 
Spanish sauce and-simmer. Then maeh the 
whole through a sieve mixing a little meat 
glaze and some melted butter with it and 
serve A few eticed strings of green and 
red peppers make a nice garnish for this 
dish.

R. W. W. FRINK, \ I

Manager. Branch St. John, N. B.«yoroe I
—,

& Clifton House,
74 Princess Street and 141 

and 143 Germain Street 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

W. ALLA* BLACK.

EQUITY SALE
ITtHKRB will oe add at Public Auction, at 
«L Chubb’s Corner (so railed), la the City of 
Saint John, at the hour of twelve o'clock 
(noon) on Saturday, the thirteenth day of 
October next, pursuant to the directions of 
a ' certain decretal Order of the Supreme 
Court In Equity made on Thursday the twen
ty-sixth day of July A. D. 1908 In a certain 
cause therein pending, wherein American 
Unitarian Association le Plaintiff and The 
Church of the Meeelah In the City of Saint 
John is defendant, with the approbati 
the undersigned Referee In Equity the 
gaged lands and premises described in the 
Plaintiff's BUI and In said decretal order as 
“All that ceSaln lot piece and parcel of land 
situate lying and bring In the Province of 
New Brunswick and bounded and described 
as. follow»:—All that certain lot of land 
situate In Kings Ward, in the said City ef 
Saint John, known and distinguished on a 
plan of subdivision of the Chtpman property 
so called) as lot number fourteen (14) and 

a portion of lot number fifteen (15), the lot 
hereby conveyed having a front of fifty feet 
on the southern side of a reserved street 
fifty feet In width, called Chlpman Street, 
and extending back therefrom southwardly 
along the western elde of a prolongation of 
Prince William Street eighty-four feet, or 
to the rear of lot* numbered four (4) and 
five (6) on said plan: together with all tu-.d 
singular the buildings, fences and Improve
ments thereon and the righto and appur
tenance* to the said land and premises be
longing or appertaining and the reversion 
and reverrions, remainder and remainders, 
rents, issues and profits thereof, and all the 
estate, right, title. Interest, use, possession, 
nronerty claim and demand whatsoever both 
at law and In Equity of the said The Church 
of the Messiah in the City of Saint John, in, 
to, out of or.upon the said lands end prem
ises and every Part thereof. ,

For Terms of Sale and other particulars 
apply to the Plaintiff's Solicitor or to the 
undersigned Referee. '

Dated this rixth ^VSSS^N* *** 
Referee In Equity.
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FEMALE HELP WANTED THE POLLARDS*
CLOSE TONIGHT

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. CBPRSSi
M^tXHELP.WANTÏD. ^ f ZX.’gZrZ.XZLZZ that such ads will be charged for an-1
for ^ale^lost^"roTirr i p^rweek;Doubu ret.» Jj* this office bnotified to diseon- I X9„ tiETv*... 1 /• dt»piayS Minimum tlnoe. Write or phone Tie lises I MISCELLANEOUS, FOUND, ETC ' chars» cent». when yon wish to stop your ad.

AMUSEMENTS
ANTED—A MIDDLE AGED^OR BCUDElR- 

Apply7^ GARDEN lSraKET. ^ baibleS' YORK THEATRE
ROBERT J. ARMSTRONG. MGR.

9-21-6 t

Y\7ANTED—GOOD PLAIN OOOK. WILL- 
V V Ing to do some general work. Refer

ences requiired. Good wages. Apply1 MR6. 
ALEX. MACAULAY, 239 Princess street.

9-21-1. t

They Sang Mikado Last Night 
to a Very Large Audience 
in York Theatre.

Pollard’s Australian 
Lilliputian Opera Co,

50-MARVELLOUS CHILDREN—50

WANTED—AT ON’OE, GIRL FOR GELN- 
V V era! housework. Apply 26 DOUGLA

9-20-6L

V\7ANTED—KITCHEN GIRL AND PORT- 
W er. Apply RIDEAU HALL, corner Union 
and Haaen ave. 9-18—tf.

AVE.
IAMERICAN DTE WORKS CLOTHES PRESSED AND CLEANED LAUNDRIES SEWERAGE SYSTEMS The Pollards close their engagement at 

the York Theatre tonight with the pre
senilation <rf that pretty and tuneful opera 
“The Lady Slavey.'’

The little people have made many new 
friends on this, their second, visit to St. 
John, and they will always be sure’ of a 
warm reception from the theatre-going 
people of this city.

Last evening “The Mikado” was sung, 
and the very large audience showed their 
approval by hearty applause. The tune
ful Japanese opera, by Gilbert and Sulli
van, lost nothing of its attractiveness at 
the hands of the Lilliputians.

Teddy McNamara, as Ko-Ko, the Lord 
High Executioner, was a distinct hit, His 
appearance on the stage was always the 
signal for a hearty laugh. His vocal se
lections were among the best he has giv
en during the engagement.

Jack Pollard, as Pooh-Bah, and the 
Mikado, was good, and contributed much 
to the general merriment.

The Heinz twins, as Pish-Tuah and Kee- 
Lo, did not have many opportunities to 
show their funny stunts, but they 
thelees made the most of them.

"Misses Eva, Daphne and Merle Pollard 
as the “three little 
were winsome and 
Moore, as Nanki-Poo, and Olive Moore, 
as Katieha, gave good interpretations of 
the roles and were heard to good advant
age in their several solos.

The choruses were good and the scenic 
effects, very attractive.

This afternoon “The Belle of New 
York” is being sung.

Men’s Suits Cleaned and Dyed to look like 
new and serve you almost sa long.

Ladles’ Wearing Apparel Dry or Stood 
Cleaned.
Office 10 South King Square: Works Elm 6t

TAMES WONG, 313 UNION STREET. — 
O Hand Laundry. Shirts 10c., Collare 2c., 
Cuffs 4c., Ladles' Waists 15 and 25c. Goods 
called for and delivered.
40c. to 75c. dot.

XTEW PATENT NON-FILLING CESSPOOL 
Ai system o( sewerage, satest and clean
est on the market. Particularly valuable for 
suburban properties. Prices and Particulars 
PARSONS A CO.. 11$ Charittta street, 8t 
John N. a.

"DING UP ’PHONE 428B. FOR OUR MES- 
H eenger and have your clothes pressed 
and cleaned to look like new.
BROS. ,1» Paradise Row.

/ TONIGHT 
Farewell Performance,

TI/flDDLE AGED WOMAN FOR LIGHT 
lu. housework; family two. References re-

9-19—«t.
CODNER 

7-6—6 moe.
i,

r Family washing 
6-5—6 moe quired. 152 Douglae avenue.

TX7ANTED—A GIRL IN THE PIANO AND 
* » Sewing Machine Shop 106 Princess street

YT7ANTED AT ONCE—COAT AND PANT 
V? makers, highest wages paid. Apply to 

D. & J. PATTERSON. 9-16—tf

CLOTHING 4-86-3/""WONG LEE — CHINESE LAUNDRY, 236 
V-/ Charlotte street. Goods called for and 
delivered. Fancy washing 40c. per dozen.

TTUM WING, 130 UNION STREET, AND 
XX 67 Brussels street. Shirts 10c., Gents' 
Vests 15c., Ladies’ Waiete 16c .to 20c. Goods 
called for and delivered.
XT AM SONG WAR, 52 SYDNEY STREET. 
XX First class Hand Laundry. Family Wash
ing 40, 60 and 76 cents per dozen.

CJING LEE — FIRST CLASS CHINESE 
Laundry. Corner Ludlow and Guiltird 

streets, Carleton. Family washing 30, 60 
and 76' cents per dozen. Goods called for 
and delivered.

AUTOMATIC SCALES “LADY SLAVEY."SHIRT MANUFACTURERSXTEW FALL OPENING OF MEN’S 
T" Youths’ and Boys’ Clothing. All of the 
foteet Styles at the lowest prices at tha 

_ CLOTHING HOUSE.

A UTOMAT1C SCALES ARB THE ONLY A scales that should be used by the grocer
THEb GX.MPU “n^SCALE^CO. * OF*®OaS 

ADA, LTD., IS Dock street. B. W. W. BUCK. 
Loral Manager. ________________

CJHIRTS AND COLLARS "MADE TO OR- 
» der" at TENNANT’S, 66 Sydney street

4-1—lyr.
Perfect production iln every detail. The 

most talented Company of Juvenile Artist* 
in the World.

Special Prices—Night, 26c., 60c., 16c. end 
|L Seats on Bale at Box Office.

GLOBE
TXTANTBD — GOOD SMART KITCHEN 
» * girl. Apply to STEWARD, Union Club.

9-16-31
rrm.it south wharf clothing store
J- tor fleam 
groceries. JOHN

Also Ships Supplied with 
JOHN8QN South Wharf.

MEN AND BOYS' 
Shirts. Ties, Braces, 

Collars, Bows, etc. up to Saturday night at
11 o’clock. GLOBE. 7*9 (foot) KING ST.

STEVEDORESARCHITECTS TX7ANTBD—GOOD PLAIN COOK—4 IN 
family. References required. Apply 19 

WELLINGTON ROW.____________ ___9-11-t t.

YX7ANTED — CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 
oral housework. Apply -to MRS. C. P. 

HUMPHREY. US Wentworth street
9-16—dt

DIG BARGAINS—IN 
D Suita, Pants ariW JOHN CÜLUNAN. STEVEDORE. — 

u Cargoes of all descriptions promptly 
loaded and discharged. Hoisting en
gines and lighters te hire, 10 Kitchener 
street. Telephone No. 1.229 B.___________

.KTi ,tnri%rNEILL 
Princess 

10. Tel. 741.
F

OPERA HOUSEALUMINUM UTENSILS CIGARS

HAI0LnsSHIP CSIAM SING — LOW PRICE LAUNDRY, 630 
Main street. All work by hand. Shirts 

7c., Collare H4c„ Cuffs 3c. Family washing 
when attached, cheaply. Goods called for 
and delivered. 6-26—1 yr

mm ALUMINIUM. COOKING UTENSIL CO 
11 Trade Mark stamped on each «Until. 
Exhibit ol samples at 36 Book street R. D. 
LEWIS,’ 99 Elliott Row.

DIXIE CIGAR—THE BEST 6 CENT UN
IT ion cigar made on earth. Manufactured by I 
the NEW BRUNSWICK CIGAR CO., 607 
Main street.

YX7ANTED — A MAID FOR GENERAL 
V v housework. Apply MRS. L. G. Mac- 

NBILL. 127 Duke street 9-13—tt SEPT. 28th and 2gth.JAMES KNOX. SHIP CHANDLER AND 
O commission merchwt SHIPS SUP
PLIED WITH WATER. Coals for ships' usa 
Naval stores Cordage, Fdat OU, ote.
aMM/00*W** M-

-
TXTANTBD — CAPABLE GIRL FOR GBN- 
vr era) housework In small family. Apply 

with references. MRS. W. H. TRUEMAN, 
267 Princess street. 9-16—if

BLOCK AND WHEEL MAKER DRY CLEANING AND GLOVE CLEANING "CUTE wah, 32 city road, cor. wall
_̂_____________ 11 street Family washing 40, 66 and 75

_. _ ___ — —7^. coots per dozen. Goods called for and deliv-
R GlovJmZilg™JrkJ^4^?ec*?Jd ^"cigne of the flneat CMn6ae leUn4ri” to
at J. D. TURNER’S, 3114 King Square.
Prompt delivery and «xoeUeot work.

•S WHARF Mr. W. E. Nankeville
WATER STREET.

never-
J. SPLANE * CO.

V and commission merohanta. Dealers in 
Hemp and Manilla Cordage, Rigging, Can
vas, Oakum. Pitch, Naval Stores 

61—63 WATFU STRBÈSP:

CHANDLERS
TT7ANTKD — COAT MAKERS WANTED 
v V at .once for our tailoring department. 

SOOVIL BROS., LTD.. Oak Hall. maids
prettj

from school, 
y, unhile Eva

LIVERY STABLES " ANNOUNCES

The Never Ceasing Success
9-14—tf

BRUSHES DENTISTS
TXTANTBD- A FEW GOOD MACHINE 
» v sewers; also, willing learners.

Apply at once. 107 PRINCE WM. ST., - 
Floor. »-il-6 t

,ORSSHOE SHlAiETOHN WEATHERHEAD — HORSES AND 
carriages to hire, 

short notice.
Paid.

3rd.

Waterloo street ’Phono 40»c.

JYR. H. P. TRAVERS, DENTAL 8UR- 
U geon, Corner Prince* and Sydney 

Office hours 9 to 1, 2 to 6, and 7 to 8.

Coaches to order on 
Boarding, back and livery 

stables, 270 and 272 UNION STREET. Tele
phone, 1,076.

PAKW'cS
tent Leather a specialty; rive

SHINE PAR.
street. Pa- 

Cento Sstur-
streets.

XX/ANTED—HOUSEMAID AND COOK TO

Human
Hearts.

ENGRAVER
■JTNION STABLES — NO. 102 UNION ST.

Xjl C. WESLEY CO.. ARTISTS AND EN- city. ' Wh® re^ithrat7”? ^e^t^rivl^ 
JJ gravers. 69 Water street: telephone 982. call up THE UNION STABLES) First class 

—.......................................rubber-tired rigs.
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER & CONTRACTOR ly a mcguibb,' Props,

JOHN GLYNN, 12 DORCHESTER ST., 
tf Hack and Livery Stable. Fine Outfits 
at short notice Rubber tired carriages a 
specialty. Telephone 1,254.

rJOHN DS ANOBLir, SHOB-3HININO 
V Parlors. Only one in city with separate 
room tor ladles; lid King street. Pitronags 
solicited. First class workmen.

BOARDING
TXTANTBD - A CAPABLE GIRL FOR 
TV general housework. Family of two. 

Apply 128 St James street, tight bell. 
________ 9-17—6t

Prices reasonable. KBL- 
’Phone 1.242.CARDERS WANTED — REASONABLE

__ rates. Best noms cooking. BOuTON
HOUSE, 14 nc-fnem Hill. (Next door to N. 
B. Telephone Co.)

"a.Bb WEDDINGSVfIKHEAL M. WILLIAMS, 1» MILL 
iu street. Lndtas' and Gent’s Shoe Shine 

•very day. Shine 1 cents, 9at- 
6 cents. Satisfaction guaren-

ALLAN STAPLES. 130 PRINCESS 
street. Telephone 546. Wiring in all 

branches, fixtures for sale, lighting plants 
Installed. Estimates given on all branches 
of electrical work.

w Parlors,
shine

I TXTANTBD — AN EXPERIENCED COOK.
wit? references to MRS. GEO. 

M CAVITY, 66 Orange street. 9-17—tf

TXTANTBD—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSB- 
work. Family of three. Apply event uga 

MRS.^ FRANK WHITE, 262 Prince William

Smith-Porter. S ’2STFURNISHED ROOMS. 31 PB- 
9-16-8 wkemo LET. — 

1 tor etreeL
5-23—8m

Sit. Martins, N. B., Sept. 21—A quiet 
but very pretty wedding took place on 
Wednesday evening, the 19th„ at the 
residence of William Porter, St. Martins, 
when hie niece, Isabelle M. Porter, was 
united in matrimony to Neil Smith, of 
the same place. The ceremony was per
formed at 8 o’clock by the Bevi C. W. 
Townsend. The bridegroom was support
ed by his brother, George A. Smith, of 
Concord, and the bridesmaid was Miss 
Florence DeBow, at Hillsdale (N. B.),

A - W. GOLDING — BOARDING, HACK 
XX. and Livery Stables, 180 Duke street.— 
Horses boarded on reasonable terms. Osr- 
tisges to hire. Coaching orders 
attended to. Telephone 1130.

JJOR9BS — HORSES OF ALL -CL for sale at HOGAN'S ST 
Waterloo street

J>ARRY’S LIVERY, 30 KING SQUARE. 
J-* Fine rigs. Prompt service. Tel. 628. 
Reasonable terms.

STOVES AND TINWAREmo LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 8UIT- 
JL able for tight housekeeping, at *4 Hove- 
held street MRS. CARLYLE.

EYE GLASSES
’■riLENWOOD” STOVES. RANGES, OAKS, 

V« Hesters, Hot Air Furnaces, Manufac
tured by McLEAN A HOLT CO., St John, 
N. B. RetaU store No. 156 Union street. Tele
phone 1646.

TX7HBN MOVING. WNw UP 1*44 AND 
Vv have us remove your Stores end Rangea 
Satisfaction guaranteed. W. J. HARRING
TON. TO Main street

oromptly 
6-23-3m.8-23—lmo T71YE GLASSES—60 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE 

4-J in optics. We respectfully request your 
patronage. I am prepared to treat success
fully all cases of detective vision. W. H. 
PATERSON, Graduate Doctor of Optics, 66 
Brussels St

9-12-ti t

An Idealized Story of Life in thq 
Arkansas Hills.

----------PRESENTED WITH-----------

•DOARDBRS WANTED—FIVE OR SIX 
D Gentlemen Boarderw can be acccanino- 
deted with suitable rooms in good locality. 
Terms moderate. Apply 10-12 Charles street.

9-10—2 wka.

TXTANTBD—AT ONC®. A GIRL FOR GBN- 
v V eral housework. Apply MRS. FRED O. JONES, 69 Pitt St. City. _________ 9-3-6 t

TXTANTBD—BY N. A. SEELEY, 86 GBR- 
vv main etreeq two Coeunakens. Highest 

prie* paid. 9-8—tf.

TXT ANTED—TWO DINING ROOM GIRLS; 
vv also Porter. Good wages. Apply OT
TAWA HOTEL King Square.

TXT ANTED—GIRL IN SMALL FAMILY. 
VV Apply 4 ST. JAMES ST. -8-30-t.f.

GLASSES 
ABLE, 47

EXPRESSTXTANTBD—FOUR OR FIVE BBSFBCT- 
VV able gentlemen boarders can be accom
modated with good board and pleasant rooma 
at 8 Oaetle street. i-f-tf.

■
TXTHITB’S EXPRESS COMPANY, 66 MILL 
J V Street Furniture moving. Pianos And 

Telephone—office, 622; A CAREFULLY CHOSEN GOMPTLEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS
SIGN PAINTER

Organs a 
residence, MoLeod-Hackett.specialty. 

234. H. 8-Sl-t. L"D'OR LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS 
■L you can not do better than patronise 
WILLIAM PETERS. 366 Union street.

GREEN. Manager.COFFEE A J. CHARLETON SION PAINTER, 8954 
A PRINCESS STREET. 1 yr. Guy McLeod, eon of Howard D. Mc

Leod, of this city, was married on the 
6th inst. in Fillmore (Saak.) to Miss Maud 
Hackett. After the ceremony, Mr. - and 
Mrs. McLeod left on a driving tour. The 
groom has been a resident of the west for 
several years.

mKY HUMPHREY’S COFFEE, FRESHLY 
J. routed dally. Really remarkable for 
fine flavor. 40c., 30c. and 26c. per pound. 96 
GERMAIN ST. ’Phone 1786.

Superb Scenic Sensations. 
Marvelous Mechanical Magnitude

GROCERIES LITHOGRAPHERS TRUNK MANUFACTURERS TXTANTBD—A CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 
/J. houeework. Apply to MRS. B. T. 
LEAVITT, 62 Queen etreeLJAS. W. STACKHOUSE. THE ST. PAT- 

V rick St. Grocery where .you can always 
get choice new goods at lowest cash prices. 
Give us a trial.

THE CANADIAN BANK NOTH CO., LTD., 
J- Posters, Show Cards, Hangers, Bonds, 
Office Stationery, etc. Fine Color and Com
mercial Work.

8-27—tfXfANUFACTURBRS
Trunks. Commercial and stsamar trunk» 

a specialty.
126 Prince*

OF ALL KINDS OF
UTRkIAUc h bLLiun MAhUrALI UKtRb

Q.IMS WAm’BD TQ SEW ON MACHINE,

4-31—tf.
PETERS’ TRUNK FACTORY, 

«tint SEATS ON SALE.DTENEY CARRIAGES — WE HAVE JV6I 
I I .me rubber iyrèd Concoru leiL Ame 3 

Concords with etoel tyres. Call and eee us. 
A. A. PIRIB, Price A Bnaw BuUdang.

TAMES K. ANDREWS, CARRIAGE AND 
tf Sleigh Maker, General Blacksmith and 
Repair Work neatly and cheaply executed. 
Rubber tires a specialty. Factory, Elm 
street, SL John. N. B.______________

EORGB MURPHY, MANUFACTURER OF 
U carriages and sleighs, 648 Main street 
•TeL 1,463. Seaond-luuid carriages tor sala. 
Repairing at lowest prie*, promptly attend- 
ed to. ________ _

A . G. EDGECOMBE, MANUFACTURER 
A. of carriages and sleighs. Repairing 
promptly attended to. Work guaranteed sa- 

- tisfactory. Two coaches in good order tor 
sale. Telephone 647. 116-128 City Road.

TIOOD STORAGE FOR SLEIGHS AND 
TJr pungs. Apply to GRAHAM, CUNNING
HAM A NAVES, Carriage and Sleigh Manu- 

' facturera, 46 Pstore street. ’Phone. 1.6C6.

GASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS

ARE OFFERING FOR ^ALE VERY 
cheap, one second-hand Marine Steam 

Engine, 3 inch Bore and 33 inch Stroke, also 
a full line of Engines and Engine Supplies. 
THE L. M. TRASK CO, 69 Dock ffcreet. City.

MARINE STORES Deaf Mutes Convention
The second annual convention of the 

deaf mu tbs of the maritime provinces will 
be held in Halifax, Monday and Tuesday, 
Sept. 24 and 25. Delegates from all over 
the provinces wilL be in attendance. The 
convention is expected to be the largest 
in the history of thei association, this year 
being the jtihilee of the Halifax school 
for the deal, it having been established 
just fifty year# ago.

St. John will he represented by a strong 
delegation, those who will go from here are 
the Vice-president William Saillie, Di
rector S. J. Doherty, Harry Hampton, 
William W. Dryden, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 
Kenniok, Ernest E." Prince, Miss Beatrice 
McLean, Miss Martha Dickie/ Miss Elean
or M. Logan and a number from outside 
districts.

TXTANTBD — A COMPETENT COOK TO 
V V help with gepcral housework. Small 
family. Good wages. , Must have refer
ences. Apply by letter to A. B. C„ P. o. 
Box 413, St John. i 8-24—tf

TAILORS.

m "Vf ARINE STORES—TENTS, BED TICKS, 
ilXHair Mstresses In good order. Highest 
prices paid for Rubber, Old Scrap and Oast 
Iron Linen Bed Ticks for camping purposes. 
At 119 MILL STREET. P. McGOLDRICK.

XJASSON A LYNCH, TAILORS, 66 QER- 
2IJ. main street Cloth* cleaned and press
ed. Reasonable pries*. We aim to gtv* Mtiaf action. v 6-1-1 y*E VICTORIA»

TXTANTBD—AT ONCE — CHAMBERMAID, 
VV Also general servant Must be good 
plain cook. Good wag* to right person. 
Apply 76 King street over Mac-ulay Bros.’

6-17—tf. Roller Rinkmoderato;*lHtisfactlon gtarenM?" M°*i

GENTS FURNISHINGS MANICURING PARLORS

X JANICURING J’ARLOR — MISS A. K.
CLINE, 111 Prince* street (graduate 

Lunina Roy, Boston). Monthly coures treat
ments in Hair and Nail Culture at reduced 
rate». DANDRUFF CURED.

/RENTS’ FURNISHINGS, HATS, CAPS 
&c. Full and complete line always on 

hand. Latest àtylee. Lowest Prices. A. care
ful Inspection will pay you. WM. McJ UNKIN 
577 MAIN STREET. ■ 6-2-1 yr.

TXTANTBD—A GENERAL GIRL, RBFER- 
"DRING YOUR CLOTH AND GET YOUR epees required. Apply to MRS. W. R.
D suit metis and trimmed for Ten Dal- MILES, 33 Seely St 9-11-6 t.
tore. Separate panto, two dollars Pressing 
dons In first-el** style. B. J. WALL. »
Dock St ™

’Phone 844c. THE LARGEST AND BEST 
IN CANADA-OPEN DAILY

Band every Afternoon
at'3.30

Band every Evening
at 8.C0

Sunday only excepted

ADMISSION - - 10 Cents 
SKATES ... is Cents

TXT ANTED—A CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 
V V era! Housework. Apply MRS. R. DUN

CAN SMITH, 163 King Street East 9-6—tf.
MONEY TO LOANHATS BLOCKED

BEVBRAL SMALL SUMS TO LOAN ON 
O mortgage. Terms easy. J. GOODWIN, 
26 Exmouth street, city. 8-30—lm

Money to loan on good city free-
J-VA hold and leasehold security. GEORGE 
S. SHAW, Solicitor, etc., 65 Canterbury St 

___________________ 7-13—lm

VESSELS OUTFITSTJAVB YOUR OLD HAT BLOCK AND 
-LA Cleaned and made like new at NILSSON 
& WARREN’S, 86 Germain street; First 
Floor. (We also alter and repair fur».)

MALE HELP WANTEDA ■ w. ADAMS; VESSELS’ OUTFITS, SHIP 
kX chandlery, ship and marin* Insurance 
broker. Agent Vivian’s Yellow Me
tal Sheathing and Bolting. Providence Wash- 
‘n IPauranoe 0o’> «onsnl Argentine Re- VX7ANTBD—BOY FOR PACKING ROOM. 

VV Apply immediately. VIM TEA CO. 
Ward Street 9-20-2 t

HOUSECLEANING NECESSITIESCARPENTERS
H

T7IOR HOUSBCLBANING NBCBS8ITIE8, 
JL? Paints, Oils, Putty aûd Glass, try G. C. 
HUGHES & CO., The Brussels Street Drug
gists, 109 Brussels, corner Richmond. Tele
phone 1,687. i

President Mayhew Resigns »
Halifax, N. S., Sept. 21—Horace May

hew, president and promoter of the Cape 
Breton Coal, Iron and Railway Co., has 
resigned. It will be recalled that a few 
weeks ago, Mr. Mayhew’s son who had 
charge of his father’s affaire in Cape 
Breton, committed suicide at Mira. It is 
understood that Mr. Mayhew’s health is 
not of the best and that became of this, 
and his son’s act he does not care to 
continue to personally develop the Cape 
Breton property. Mr. Gladstone is be
lieved to be at the head of the Cape 
Breton Coal, Iron and Railway Company’s 
affairs at present, but it is authoritative
ly stated that the property is about to 
pass into new hands.

et your exhibit put up by
tbs Carpenter. Jobbing 

22 Waterloo

MILK DEALERS ETC REPAIREDVIOLINl TT7ANTED—THREE BOYS TO LEARN 
VV the Sheet Metal Business.J. E. WIL

SON, Copper, Cast Iron and Galvanized Iron 
Work for Buildiinge, Stoves, etc.

O FRASER, 
prouptly attended to 18 to 
street. Telephone 409c. X7I0LINS. MANDOLINS, BaN40S AND 

▼ all other Stringed Instrumente Repaired. 
Bows re-haired. guaranteed.
Sidney gibbs. 79-31 Sydn.y sSîït

"GK)R THE BEST QUALITY OF MILK AND 
i1 cream, try the-CLOVER FARM DAIRY. 
Orders delivered promptly. Tel. 1,606, H. 
M,,FLOYD, 38 Sydney street.

9-18—St.
: BIL McOILLIVARY, CARPENTER AND 

Builder. Jobbing promptly attended to. 
Screen doom made and repaired. 4 Dor
chester street, near Union.

N T>OY WANTED — 
X> HOTEL.

APPLY AT DUFFERIN 
9-17-31HARDWARE

PROVISION DEALERS6-16 WALL PAPER T>OY WANTED—APPLY T. S. SIMMS & 
I) CO.. Union street 9-18—31.i'XUNS, LOADED SHELLS, POWDER AND 

U Shot Call and see tbs new style Dust 
Pan. J. LeLACHEUR, JR., 44 Germain St 
•Phone 1074.

P. MUNFORD. CARPENTER AND 
Builder. Jobbing promptly attended to. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. 344 Union street. 
Spring Street

w mHE NORTH END MEAT AND FISH 
-L store, 582 Main street. All kinds of meat 
and fish fresh daily. Canned goods of every 
description. J. IRONS, Prop.

TDRIGHTEN YOUR HOME AND MATCH 
AJ your REAL ESTATE pay by using our 
WALL PAPERS, made In Canada, duty 

L.IJ, T. McGOWAN, 189 Prln-
YX7ANTBD — A GOOD STRONG BOY, 
VV about 16 years of age, to learn the sad- 

lery hardware business. Apply from 11 a. 
m. to 1 p. m. H. HORTON & SON, 9 and 
11 Market square.

5-22—ly •aved. H. 
cesa Street

M. ROWAN, 331 MAIN STREET. BB- 
buy your glass, 

j etc., for repairs 
cold weather comes on. Lime, Brick, Cem
ent Paints, Oils—at lowest prices. Tele
phone 398.

A’ gin early and 

nails, locks, binges, R0BT. J. ARMSTRONG, Mgr.LhAtiO bLA I CD putty, 
bet ore

PIANO AND ORGAN TUNER
9-13—tf

WATCH REPAIRERSP<HAS. B. CHENEY—PIANO AND ORGAN 
Tune#., Orders left at Cheney House, 41 

KING SQUARE, will receive prompt attèn-

rv HAIRS SEATED—OA.NE, SPLINT, PER- 
V forated. Umbredla recovering and re
pairing. Perforated Seats, shape, square; 
light and. dark. L. 8. chair can* for sale. We 
use no other In our resting. DUVAL’S, 17 
Waterloo street. 3-33—6ms.

1XJAN ABOUT 30 WANTS POSITION AS 
IM- traveller. Speaks French and English. 
Can furmsh best references. Write D. A. 
SAULNIER, SaulnlarvlUe, Dighy County, N.

9-12-12 t.

5 TXT. BAILEY. THE EXPERT ENGLISH. 
VV American and Swiss Watch Repairer. 

New paru made, fitted and adjusted b» the 
expert from England, at 467 Main street, St. 
John, N. B.

HOTELS FOLLOW THE CRÇWÜs.PAINTERS
6-29-6mos.

g.„„. ^ Lf'æl Hh-IPhS-s
D and exoavatoca, 69 Brussels atreeu Dy- LOUIS NELSON/ proprietor. Telephone 1,- Z? «nd pfn «hV prie

ïs_____________________ 8trwL so‘ei
«-»-1 y- pHENEY HOUSE - NORTH SIDE KING TX W. EDDLESTON HOUSF PATNTIttt

V. MCDONALD. CARPENIER AND ; traUy9U^to^e%m?ortablydW roturnlahed." ,t0 sfra WruSTTi af'lîto’branchM011 Cl 
tf Builder. Jobbing promptly ^tended 10. - Rates $1 a day up. Special rates to permen- clai cotton Sien mPS6*"
ÏSSï'ïJr^r enu. Cuisine exceUent.___________ yr «JSISWiîîÆ»

YX7ANTED—FIRST CLASS TRAVELLING 
VV salesman for Maritime Provinces, one 
having experience in Ladies’ Ready-to-Wtar 
garments (Whitewear, Shirtwalste, Skirts) 
and with good connection. Apply giving 
reference». THE MINERVA MANUFACTUR
ING CO. LIMITED. Toronto.

CONTRACTORS
- Had a lough Time

Ottawa, Sept. 21—A report received to
day at the mounted police department 
from Sergeant Howard, in charge of the 
poet on Herechell Mtnd, at the mouth 
of the MjaoKenzie river, Arctic 
says that of the 500 American whalers 
caught in the ice in this remote region 
last fail, only one had perished during 
the winter.

When this letter was written in the 
month of May, deer meat was coming 
in and the whalers were assured of suffi
cient food to last till the arrival of re
lief. They would get out of the ice, it 
was thought, on July 6 and return to meet 
the supply boat on August 10.

WIRE WINDOW GUARDS TO ST. JOHN’S 
ACADEMY OF PLEASURE

ST. ANDREW’S
jj. f. IDD10L6, manufacturer of
•LJ. Wire Window Guard» and Office Rail
ings. Special attention given to opening 
safes. SOUTH SIDE KING SQUARE, next 
Da Kerin Hotel.

9-12-6 L .Stic.
VOUNG MAN, 21, ABSTAINER, WANTS 
i situation, any capacity. Address ’SITU

ATION” care of Time». 9-11-6 V
j R0LLAWAY RINKocean,

WOOD AND METAL PATTERNS
YTTANTED — COMPETENT, RELIABLE 
W lath sawyer for Nova Scotia mill. Good 

wages. Apply WM. ANTHONY, Lower Sel- 
mah, Hants Co. N. S.

mHE MARQUAND HOTEL AT THE 
-L Narrows, Qu en* f*o Hi '«en Satur
day, June 30th. W. WILSON, Prop.

6-26—lm

Admission, . . 10 cents. 
Skates, ... 15 cents.

CONTRACTOR AND EXCAVATOR A LL KINDS OF HOUSE AND DECORA- W00D AND METAL PATTERNS. SPEO- 
-tx. tive painting, done to order. A special- ’ ' laity of White Metal Letter Patterns, 
ty of Decorative Paper Hang.ng. Llncruata. Wood turning and jobbing. ST. JOHN NOV- 
Oil Clothe, or Burlaps. Workmanship guar- i ELTY AND PATTERN WORKS, IS-23 

- uS anteed. WILLARD H. REID, 276 Uition St. w“terlot> street. 8-7—1 yr.
pian. Phone 1,064. ■ i i

Just the — ---------------------

8-30-eod-2w
l CONTRACTOR AND EXCAVATOR—ROOK

ortiers promptly attended to. W. J. CAIN, Rooms ^ per 4ay> j,, week lees.
place to stop at C. S. GOGGIN, Prop.

T>OY WANTED — 
JL> (Parisian).

APPLY H. G. MARR 
9-4—tf COMPETENT INSTRUCTORS TO TEACH 

BEGINNERS.
Open from 10 to 12 noon," 2.15 to 5 

and 7.30 to 10 p. m.

YX7ANTED—TWO BOYS TO LEARN THE 
VV dry goods business. Apply to MAC
AULAY BROS, ft CO. 9-1-t L

SU Richmond etreeL tOK 2>ALCPRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

! threp;KN^DSl NoOVk F°R SALE-NEW GLOVES, NEW HATS

TOE CREAM-WB MAKE A ji jiCJ__LTT Q" ^reot.
I ci serving Ice Cream for picnic parties. Z'iHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF MEN 8 MAN) 154 41111 SU

SffiS* ^*ïaf?Æ °Ur anTeLUS2.r" S
_____   7-18—3m. - --------------—-— ----------  \_______ _____

COAL AND WOOD
ICC CREAM TX7ANTED—AT ONCE. GOOD SMART 

VV boy. H. C. BROWN, 83 Germain street
8-29—tf.OITY FUEL COMPANY, C. A. CLARK, 

Manager, 94 »my uhe street Ooa- 
Bootoh American Anthracite; Broad Cove 

, and Steam Coal. Telephone 382. Orders 
promptly attended to.

The management reserves the right 
to refuse admission or use of skates to ob
jectionable oersons.Cocaine Victims

London, Ont., Sept. 21—The prevalence 
of the cocaine habit among young men 
in this city has reached eo serious a stage 
that Dr. F. F. Drake has publicly asked 
the authorities to take steps to prevent 
its further spread. Scores of 
are victims of the drug and there is 
scarcely a physician in the city but has 
several severe oases under his care.

TXTANTBD—STRONG BOY ABOUT Iff 
VV years old, to carry paper route. One 
living In Foklok preferred. Apply to CIR
CULATION MANAGER. Time» Office. tf

T^OR SALE — PROPERTY KNOWN AS 
-L “Midwood,” eitu&ted on Red Head Road, 

M BARKTRTC rAMMTQOTDM A MTV 2 md:es trt>m City, with excellent view of 
produce mlrchimt ° AH^un^ pS? j t>ity a,nd barb(>r- consisting of new house, 

duce handled Butler* ! bara* larSe hennery for from 2(50 to 300 Bene,
ty centre ’ AiJe U FOOT COUNTRY 1 and 10 ,601-68 land partly cleared, balance
ty. centre Aiffle, FOOT OF COUNTRY easily cleared. Twenty acres adjoining

be purchased if dee.red. j. p. GLEESON, 
Canada Permanent Chambers.

rpELBPHONK 1,2271 BEST QUALITY PEK- 
X leotiy dry wood, hard or boti. All kinoe 
of coal, any quantity. G. S. COSMAN, 238 

Row.

WIRON AND METALS tTX/ANTED—AT ONCk, TWO MEN WITH 
VV one or more years’ experience In Bis
cuit factory. Apply HAMM BROS. GILLETTS

Par
8-8—tf.f^ALL UP 228 AND FIND OUT TEE MARKET.

price of Iron and Metal». We have for “—" ________ —---------------
eale five boilers of different sizes, also some Wf- FENWICK — COMMISSION MER- 
flne Engines, Betting, Pulleys and Shafting. J v ch^nt, Stall M., City Market. Butter, 
For sale by JOHN McGOLDRICK. 116 Mill ES8® and Cheese, arriving daily. Consrign- 
street. mente solicited and prompt returns made.

fTNELEPHONB 1624 TO 30 MURRAY ST. X for large double team of bott Wood, 
large or email sise delivered to all parts txi 
city for |1.60 per load. ALEX. CLARK.

young men
T>OYS WANTED—16 TO 19 YEARS OF 
X> age. Good pay. Apply to JOHN 
DB ANGELIS. Shoe Shine Parlors, King and 
Charlotte street». 7-18—tL

"POU SALE — FOUR DYNAMOS, BELT- 
ing, 1 engine (100 horse power), 2 boil

ers in good condition. JOHN McGOLDRICK, 
115 Mill street, city. 'Phone 228.

T|RY SOFT WOOD KINDLING, |i.00 PER 
U load; Dry Soft Wood, large size, ffl.26 
per wao; Dry Hard Wood, stove length», #1.76 
per load; Dry Hard Wood, atove ieoguoa and 
split, 32.00 per load. Si'. JOHN FUaL CO.’ 

. opposite Haiey Bros. Telephone 1,304.

•pUTTER, BUTTER! I HAVE A FRESH 
J-» consignment of York and Carleton Co. 
butter for sale at lowest market price. Stall

JTNION FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS, ginn* Co ' L by F" B"U Limited. George H. Waring, manager, p & Co:._P. L. CAMPBELL 
West St. John, N. B., Engineers and Ma
chinist», Iron and Braes Founders.

IRON FOUNDERS Help wanted pmProlong Lake Navigation
Ottawa, Sept. 21—(Special)—Tenders are 

being asked Sy the marine department for 
a tag boat to endeavor to keep navigation 
open from Port Arthur and Fort William 
as late as possible this fall. Next spring an 
experiment will be tried by ioe breaking 
to permit navigation starting earlier than 
otherwise would be the case.

HIGH GRADETTOUSE FOR SALE-TWO TENEMENT 
XL leasehold, neariy new. Address 
“HOUSE," care Times. 9-12-6 t

CfitAM
XX7ANTED—AT YORK COTTON 31 ILL, 
VV Courtenay Bay, families with boy» and 
firls to work In the mill at good wages. 

Steady work the year around. Lots of good 
tenements and cheap living. Transportation 
paid. Apply at MILL OFFICE.

TA■0EOPLE WHO WANT A CHEAP, CLEAN 
X summer fuel should get Gibbon & Co.’» 
dry split Hard Wood, delivered in canvas 
basket» at 40c. each, three at 35c. each, half 
load at |L50, full load for $2-75. GitinON ft 
CO., 6fe Charlotte street, Marsh street, and 
Smythe street. 'Phone 676.

PLUMBING
_______________________________________________ "CIOR SALE—AT SUMMERVILLE,
"VfOTICE TO CONTRACTORS. MEN SUP- ^od'^Goifb^'k

E. WILSON, LTD., MFR. of OAST piled for all kinds of Railway and Con- ; Enquire CAPTAIN M LLIDGBVILT iS
Iron Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work etructlon Work. Apply to WM. J. CRAW-1 Sf ” CAyTAW M1^WDGEVILLB FER- 

for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings. FORD ft CO., 169 Union street. 9*19—3 moe *' 9 'LL~0 ^
Estimates furnished.
Brussels street; office 17 and 19 Sydney 
etreet. Tel. 356.

KINGSlwk

6bmiubr
7-27—U.J

SITUATIONS WANTEDFoundry 178 to 184TX7E8T SIDE WOOD YARD. HARD AND 
’ ” Soft Wood, Long, Short and Stove 

lengths. Delivered to any part of the city 
Omce and yard. Union street, opposite Un
ion Foundry, Went End. GEORGE GREEN 
Pr°P- ________________________ 6-7—ly

■DIET HARD WOOD, SOFT WOODS AND 
AJ kindling wood. Qusrter cord in each 
load. Delivered promptiy. CITY FUEL CO 
276 City Road. Tel. 468.

JTiOR SALE — THE REMAINING ARTI- 
A else of Chignecto Railway, consisting of 
swivels and iron sheaves of all sizes and all 

3 kinds; also railway switches. At J. MAYER 
I A SON’S, 27 to 33 Paradise Row.

REMOVAL
Chatham, N. B., Sept. 21—(Special)— 

It is rumored that negotiations through 
Warren C. Winsloiv for the purchase of 
the Adams House and Bowser House by 
Americans are being carried on but noth
ing is settled yet.

TXTANTBD — EXPERIENCED STENOGR- 
V V apher desires position. Apply ‘ti. A. G."’ 
Times Office. 9-11-6 t. ABSOLUTELY PURE.VXTM. LEWIS A SON, MFRGS. OF BOLTS, TTA3E?? F?OM JfY OLD

W Iron Work for Bridges and Buildings, if" ,dPi ?' Wjtami snow building. 
Fire Escapes, Smoke Stocks, etc. Telephone Sf, ^ t2„d° .a’,!„ k'n,le ,‘>f Cair,age
736. Britain street, St John, N. B. Work. W. A. ROWLEY. Brnreels street. JjlOR SALE—A RETAIL LIQUOR BUSI- 

ne»s, 192 Union street. Apply on the 
premises to the proprietor.

XX7ANTED — EXPERIENCED STBNOG- 
VV rapher desires position. Used to office 

Address “A. S.” Times Office.
_______ ____________ 9-12-6 t.________

SOLD IN PACKAGES AND CANS.
RUBBER TIRES 9-7-3wks work.LIQUOR DEALERS Same Price as the cheap 

adulterated kinds."RUBBER TIRES — HAVING ADDED TO FOR SALE—THE BOSTON COOKING 
AV our plant a solid rubber tire machine 1 School Cook Book, by Fanny Merritt 
of the very latest type, we are prepared to Farmer, at reduced rates. MISS BOWMAN'S 
put on Coach, Carriage and Baby Carriages ART ROOMS, 111 Princess street.
and all other kinds, Solid and Cushioned -------- - '
Rubber Tires, 
street.

VXTM. L. WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR TO M. 
VV A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 

and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 PRINCE 
WM. ST. Established 1870. Write for fam
ily price list.

LOST•JAS. MoGIVBRN, AOT., 289 CHARLOTTE 
O street. Mlnudle and Soft Scotch OoaL 
Also all kinds of Scotch Hard Coal. Tel. 42.

COMPANY.
UNITEDE.W-QILLETTFOUND

T OST — YESTERDAY, BETWEEN IN- 
XJ ddantown and King etreet, a roll of mon
ey. The finder will be rewarded by return
ing same to HARRY CARR, St. John Rail
way Go. 9-15—It

toronto.ont.R. D. COLES, 191 .Charlotte 
4-7—6mR sale tn7reLiaMercMnta. 

Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 49 Smyths 
14 Charlotte street. Tel. 9—116.

JTLEARINQ SALE OF ALL KINDS OF 
v-J dry goods, underwear, clothing, hosiery. 
Ribbon sale still going on. HATTY, LA- 

HA TTY, 282 Brussels street.

"ROUND—ON THURSDAY AFTERNOON, 
■E on QUbert'e Lane, near park entrance,’ 
a pair of gold-rimmed Spectacles. Owner can 
have same by calling at this office and prov
ing property and paying for this advertise
ment._________ 8-17—tf.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO., WHOLE- 
XV sale Wine and Spirit Merchants. Agents 
for Mackle & Co. White Horse Cellar Scotch 
Whiskey, 10 years old. 44 and 46 Dock street.

8-7—ly

s-reet, 

8-8 ly

JJRY HARD WOOD, ROCK MAPLE 
beach sad birch, rawed and split. Dry 

kindling wood, 11.26 per load, delivered 
GEORGE DICK, 48 Britain street, foot of 
Germain street. Tel. 1,118-

SHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING HOOD ft

T OST — IN EXHIBITION BUILDING, 
JJ Monday evening, silk bag, containing 
purse and gold rimmed eye glasses, 
please return to 88 King street.

Ç1HIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING, 
also hardwood finishing. All orders 

promptly attended to.
Paradise Row. ’Phone 482 Rl.

MISCELLANEOUS■Phone 839. Finder 
9-4—tfF. S. HBANS, 85 lO LETSJOHN O'REGAN, WHOLESALE WINE 

ei and spirit merchant. Office and Sales
rooms, 37-19 Mill street. Bonded and Gener
al Warehouses, 8-10-12-14 Drury Lane. 'Phone

TTIOUND—A GOOD PLACE TO BUY HOS- 
X1 lery. PATTERSON’S DAYLIGHT 
STORE, corner Duke and Charlotte streets. 
Store open evenings.

J OST — GOLD SCARF PTN-6 POINTED 
JJ star—with diamond setting. Finder please

9-5—tf
SILVER PLATING AND ETC. Classified Advts. PaymO LET—FURNISHED AND UNFURN- 

X iehed rooms. 27 Horsefleld street.
9-18—tf.

VTORTH END FUEL COMPANY - PROS- 
A-l pact Point All kinds of dry wood, cut 
to stove lengths, kindling a specialty. De
livered in North End for |1.00 and city for 
$1.26 load. Drop postal to McNAMARA 
BROS., 469 Chesley street.

leave at this office.
625. JULES GRONDINES, THE PL A 

tf Gold, Silver, Nickel, Copper and 
Plating, also hand plating. Lamps and chan
deliers re-finished. 24 Waterloo street. Tele
phone 1,561»

TER.
Braes XX7 ANTED—A PARTNER WITH SOME 

VV capital, in a well established manufac
turing business. Apply to manufacturer, 
Times Office.

J OST—KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS WATCH 
JJ charm. Finder will be rewarded by re
turning to JOHN MCDONALD, Jr., City Mar-

9-17—3t

f'lOMEAU ft SHEEHAN, 75 FRINGE WM. 
V1 street and 18 Water street P. O. BOX, 
69, St John, N. B. Telephone, 1,719.

mO LET—UPPER FLAT 32 SUMMER 
X street Apply TURNBULL REAL Es
tate Co., il Ward street 9-8—tit. »ket.

I V
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Stranôe IWKs Are round About 
. You see!*
Yu Keep the Ebj-watch then*

« Sa id she, e
Pease count me out on that!*
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■Mi FOR THE YOUNG ARTIST.the lawn, and started to seeacross
what there was in the world.

It all belonged to Brown-Byes; no
awake;pete tKepeddier

A Boy’S
(j|£SS^$tartlnIA&

"Don’t make a fool of yourself„Lu- 
. 1 1111 rx. na a ,y. kens," said the farmer.

"I want 1 no advice from you, Joe 
Harper," blustered the cowardly offi
cer. "I saj the boy Is a thief. He Is 
traveling around the county with a 
gang of tramps, and I shall land 

! him In Jail and then hunt up eyl- 
■ denoe against him." '

With that he drove on. It waa 
four miles to the county seat and the 
jail, and there was very little talk 
between Pete and the officer during 
the rest of the drive. The boy knew 
that nothing* could be proved against 
him, and that It would be way to 
get Mr. yiTns from Jdhnsonville to 
testify In bis favor, but things had 
come about so fast that ho couW 
hardly understand them. On arriving 

: In town he was taken before a jus
tice of the peace.

GOING A-FISHING. other little girl or boy was 
even the cows were asleep yet. The 
orchard gate was open, so she went 
in and wps lost in the mist that 
swam around the trees. She was not 
sure that she was a little girl any 
longer; perhaps she was a tree, too. 
The mist nestled In her hair and made 

and curly; It stood like

■w

>M ->«» •
* wor cook the dinners and suppers and 

breakfasts of the men; for some of 
them staid a week or two 
time. 1 

The houses were light, and when 
the fisherman found that he had set
tled In a poor place he could move 
his shanty to a different one.

Sometimes the whole village 
the move over the ice at once, look
ing queer enough to little Joe’e eyes. 

On arriving Uncle John hitched the

1 : :■,
Uncle John Finchley was going a- 

flshing, and little Joe teased so hard 
to go too, that he consented.

Aunt Huldah called him up before 
light to get him ready, and here he 
was waiting on the doorstep, all 
wrapped In scarf and fur cap 
ear lappets and thick coat and leg- 
gins and socks and almost no end of 
woolly things to keep him warm, till 
he looked as pudgy as a little bear.

There was a great hot soapstone

w %at a
it damp
beads all over the grass and the hem

dripping. , , t „
Then something happened. A shaft 

of Ught struck the top of an apple 
then another, and another; and 

In a minute all ,the tree-tops were 
sparkling with jewels, and the Ught 
kept creeping down till Brown-Byes 
could see the Jolly laughing Sun.

Now she was not alone. The Sun 
would be her playfellow. His round 
face beamed with good-nature.

"Ho! ho! little girl! So you ve 
come out to see the world. Well, this 
Is. Just the time.' Now watch me play 
with the mist” < - .

He ran his fingers through a great 
cob-web that was strung acrow from 
one tree to another, and all the 
little drops of dew that were thread- 
id on the gossamer strands turned 
into little rainbow worlds. Then 
drip-drop they began to run together 
and tumble like rain on to . Brown- 
Byes’ shoulders.

Then the Sun took a handful of 
mist and rolling it up like a snow
ball threw it Into the air and it 
floated off, a tittle pink cloud. Then 
he danced all over the orchard and 
all the mist rolled up and floated a- 

into the blue Summer heav-

!was soon
"V( with

&was on
tv.tree;

•,.y-

Liy
f xr 1ry

H«?*.KS5.MS 2.NT 1.

ËpÉi and a big turtle slipped off a float
ing lôg and scared the. tadpoles so - 
that they all put their beads in the 
mud. If only she could not see the 
brown water she might screw up her 
courage; but suppose she should fall 
in? A creepy chili ran up her back 
and a tear came, and then another, 
and they ran out of her brown eyes 
down onto the little white night-

,'/•
with Feather.crossed the marsh 

There it lay right before her, a dry 
ribbon across the wetness. There 

snakes there sometimes. One 
the path now and

HXi kmv
were
slipped across 
trailed silently down into the brown 
water where the arrowheads and lily 
pads were lying. But Brown-Eyes 
was not afraid. Why should any
body be afraid arm in arm with the 
Sun and the South Wind?

On over the grassy ribbon she trip- 
.ped, almost to where the cool green 
forest lay. Then she stopped, for 
across her path lay what she had 
not forgotten—the ruined bridge. It 

stretched over the deep

i -»jI
■

The constable swaggered around 
and Ball he had come along the road 
Just as the boy was trying to nob a 

for sleeping man. He wanted Pete held 
in jail until further evidence <xmld 
be hunted up, and without eating 
the boy four questions the justice 
committed him. Hie box of notions 
was taken away and he shortly fcmnd 
himself behind1 the bars along with.a 

"Bah! It was the kid who tried dozen other persons. .
to rob me. I was asleep in the "You have begun » 
bushes there when I felt a hand In my pretty young, "“theJailer as he 
Docket <*-*** woke up to find him took Pete s name, age, • ■_»
b£d£g oto me. Wton I grabbed at [ "I shall prove+ myseti an hon-t 
Mm bit me with a dub. boy before I get through, rept ed

the lad.
"I hope so. You don't look to me 

like à bad one. I am sorry to have 
to turn you In here with these men, 
all of whom are old tramps, but I 
have nowhere else to put you. You 
probably won’t be held mose than 
five or six days."

The tramps gave the boy a 
come. That Is, all shook hands with 
him and asked him questions, ami 
one of them said he had met him on 
the road a week before. When he told 
them about how the big tramp had 
tried to rob him and how cowardly 
the constable had behaved they ex
plained:

"We know that tramp. He le big 
Jim, and when he has been drinking 
he’s a desperate fellow, 
robbed you for certain, and maybe 
he wouldn’t have stopped there. As 

Lukens, he’s a regular yellow

CHAPTER VI.
"Now you go on about your busi

er it will be the worse 
you!” growled the big tramp after 
looking the constable over.

“But you tried to rob this boy and 
you must go with me," replied Luk-

u
She wished Mother was there 

Father. Father would carry her 
across, and she was hungry—oh, so 
hungry!

"Oh, coward, coward!” sang the 
Robin and the Bobolink. "Oh. frald- 
cat!” jeered the South Wind ae he 
whirled through the marsh grasses. 
"Oh, cry-baby!" called the waving 
tree-boughs.

"Give It up," said the Sun, and he 
scowled down at her. He was climb
ing up the sky now, and had no 
more time to play with tittle run
away girls who were afraid.

•Then out of the woods came the 
sweet voice of the wood thru to, soft, 
caressing: "Oh, rest a while; rest a 
while." I

Brown-Byes dropped her tired head 
bunch of violet leaves, and the

4

way up
A

"Haf ha! Brown-Eyes, can you do 
that? Now watch again.” He whirl
ed his golden-fringed robe

in the orchard and far into the 
merry

en had once 
place in the brown water, but now 
it had -fallen away, and only one 
beam remained. Brown-Byes shivered 
a little ae she looked down where the 
tadpoles were bunting their heads 
against one another. She would not 
like to fall in there.

But the Sun beckoned and the 
South Wind blew In her hair, and the 
Robin, balancing on a tall tree-top 
over in the Forest, called:

"Come over! Come over!”
bobolink took it up as he

(Im over the

meadow, -and instantly every 
little blade twinkled with a diamond 
on the tip.

Out In the meadow a Robin was 
calling to Brown-Byes: "Come a- 
wayl Come away! Rûn! Run! Come 
with me, oh, come!” . . _

Over the fence She clambered, Just 
where the Robin had started up, and 
there. In the hollow of a decaying

"He Is tailing an awful lie!" shout
ed Perte. "I was drinking at the 
creek there when be grabbed me and 
drew me Into the bushes. If I hadn’t 
hit him, he’d have robbed me of box 
and. money."

With an ugly laugh the tramp ad
vanced upon the constable and pick
ed him up and tossed him Into the 
bushes and * then walked down the 
road. He did not even look at Pete. 
The boy ran to help the officer extri- 

> 1 cate himself, and the first question 
iasked by Lukens was:

"Is he gone?"

a:■5 '«J
>'■

um:&fjawM7tmr7mj{a&z tommap.
Then aand last of all, grandma tucked two horse to his hou», which stood on 

hot pebbles Into Ms hands to keep the shore, and away-it scooted out 
his fingers warm. to join its mates, Joe riding lnsjde.

Then Uncle Joe poked him down Then Uncle John cut a hole through 
under the "buffalo” in the "lumber- the ice and pulled his house over It 
box" and off they bumped and jig- so that the hole was right beneath a

MWw tbro™» ,«
Ms teeth rattle, and once he bit hie in good earnest. He baited a book 
tongue so hard when they jumped a for Joe too. At first .Ioe was a- 
"thank-you-ma’am" in the road that fraid of the hole, with the black 
It brought tears into Ms eyes. water gurgling beneath; t>ut after he

But what of that! He was going had caught a pickerel he did not
up to the lake, five miles off in the mind it, and so one day in his ex-
woods, where all the men In the citement he feU iu-only on« tog.
township went to fish. though. But didn t he yell! And Un-

It was a colh morning. The old cle John jerked Mm out 1>F klsyool 
"lumber-box" fairly teamed over ,s° quicUy tha

the hard logging road; and almost ly strangled h . week- and
T„ j?-™ it he was there, So they fished nearly a week, ana before Joe kn ^ y.e bufalo little Joe thought there never were

f^n^rted aidTnC^o rtrSgM^ such delightful days. But one thing 
half blinded amd trying to straig en an(j frightened him sorely-
hia cramped l«gg«- Away out the old lake groaned at night. “Just

Then what village of a as if it had the stomach-ache,' he
on the lave w funnels sticking afterward confided to Aunt Huldah.
oT of°their roofs ^  ̂u^t ™ to
of board» ^^^^TwiS! ^E^ttoMtle house was dragged 

fishermen front the harsh, cold w no. Joe Was again tucked undel
and storms. tha_ a little the buffalo, with A great box of fish

They were n° & , tiny right under Ms nose, and away they

on a
tears stopped coming.

When she awoke she was lying In 
her father’s arms, and he was hold
ing her very close as he tramped 
homeward across the sunny clover 
meadow.

wel- plH
r ~

? &}{ to *

mm THE BASKET-FISH,■■Yes.’’ m »^ ”>S"
! \"Are you sure of it?”

"He went down the road, but you
_ soon overtake him."
But the constable didn’t want to 

tramp. He was only

7.-“ ---

lean BY CORNELIA GAFFNEY*F=v,/- 
■s
,Mr)

overtake the
itoo glad that he had escaped, 
igat around for flve minutes, pretend- for

V The Basket-fish Is a member of the 
star-fish, family, and by all she to 
considered very beautiful. She radi
ates sunlight, and brings good cheer 
to all those around her.

The Star-fish has five arms, and on 
the end of each is a red eye protect- . 
ed by a circle of spines. He Is very 
graceful in his movements.

In some members can be seen the» 
flve arms subdivided ' by a two-fold 
radiator which extends into many 
branches, often exceeding eighty thou
sand.

The Starfish family possess a 
strange power of restoring any part 
of their body that has been 
stroyed._

Sometimes malicious persons will 
break off particles of the arms and 
throw them back in the water. In a 
brief time these parts have been com
pletely restored by the Star-fish.

The Baskët-fish was different from 
the others, having a network of ra
diating cords shaped like a cluster, 

swayed on a tall marsh griss, and a j she would touch the surface, of the
wood thrush far away in the leafy water gently and glide into the chan-
depths trilled enticingly: neto and narrow fissures, protecting

"Oh, come! Oh, come! Oh, Brown- especially the tittle Star-fishes, sp* 
Byes, come over! Come to the end would carry home the feed and depo
of the world!” sit it where the little ones could en-

Tben brave little Brown-Byes went joy the dainties she brought.
her hands and knees and One day she saw King Star-fish and 

his followers entering a narrow chan, 
nel followed by the children.

Basket-fish knew they were uncon
scious of the little ones-, and hurried 
forward to capture the runaway». 
Back she returned with a basketful 
of the Star-fish family, and left them 
In the nursery while she hastened to 
the channel. „

She realized the danger of the King 
Star-fish and his followers It they 
failed to cross the inner lake.

The channel led into the peaceful 
valley of Landvllle, where the wat
ers were fresh and cold. Not too 
soon did Basketiflsh appear upon the
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oMp silver on the other. 
said Phyllis. Then she kept very si- 
lent for a moment; and mama was 
under another tree, reading a book 
in a hammock, almost forgot her.

She thought, maybe, she would 
like to bb In bed. safe, safe, with the 
sheet up to her chin. Then, she 
thought of Ms brave Papa In New 
York; then she thought Of Mama 
Mama was right here in the ham
mock. She looked at the hammock. 
■vram. had two hands— and one of 
them, a soft dear hand hung down,

d°X"0tWt Phyllh?, lor mama 

b-tad being "sturbed."
Bùt—oh. oh—there it was again; a 

soft, soft, soft whispering. 1 ke a 
strange sweet voice. Mama looked 
tin and phvllis cftusht hef oy©. The

“I WANT NO ADVICE FROM YOU, JOE HARPER.’ J^n 0f terror found vent.
_ , . -oh mama," screamed ttie child,

, and j dog. Now. boy, as you are the last • pleading arms, her tittle
one to come In, you must par your MW*tears, "come, 
footing. They won’t allow beer In fM^ « ch«8 ie talking, saying
here, but you must buy pipes and >„
tobacco for all hands." thle wa8 how Phyllis explain-

(To be continued.) ed the gentle rustling of the leaves
above her head. Trees, ^hich were 

" supposed to be dumb were .
city «üldren things they oould not

understand. ,
This was last Summer, and now 

the city child has grown so  ̂
th» votices of nature that she can ten 

- I you different things the leafy boughs 
Phyllis sat on the grass, feeling | say t*en the breeze blows

them Sometimes she says quaintly. 
"Now- toey are telling God they

are happy.”

'f WHEN BROWN-EYES 
SAW THE WORLD, i

THEN ALL THE MEADOW WHISPERED AND RUSTLED.

poet, lay four‘blue eggs. Oh, the 
skies were not so soft and lovely a 
blue! Brown-Eyes touched them lov
ingly with the rosy tips of her fing
ers, but she knew they would turn 
into little birds If she left them sale.
So she dropped down into the mea
dow, and th*e was the Sun, beck" down on
onlng and the South Wind was with crawled carefully, slowly, across the 
him and Brown-Eyes ha<) two play- beam over the brown water, and 
mates now. there she stood, on the edge of the

There was a silver mist over every- "Come on! Come on!” said the Forest, and >he F°rest ,”a® Jhe  ̂
thing and the dark hadnotyetq^ ^thWind^and^y ^yall^an. oitte world. Sh^ ^ have

gotten out of the world. Out in e ,, &nd th6 big Daisies stared at seen it all.
mist Brown-Eyes could hear th 8- her dripping night- oh, how the birds sang, while the
sleepy piping of birds as they greeted «ejitr.e gu South wlnd piayed its tunes in the

dawn. ««Ah Yellow-Eyes, you're not a Roughs! Oh, how the wet leaves
The mothete are waking up ^ the her," chattered the Timo- danced and sparkled as the Sun ran

children, thought Brown-Eyes, d Heads to the Daisies. "She is hlB fingers through them and shone 
the fathere^e singing so ttaycanj thy » Humanlty- and slfone, Oh. how the flowers bent
go to sleep again. But I ve waked eadow whispered and and kissed the feet of little Brown-
myself up ajed I am going out to e The South Wind ran a- Eyes! How they caressed the hem of
the world, just the way the birds see rustled, as the SoVtnjm^ ^ nightgown, The end of
it, before God pulls up toe curtains. cross TheM®’^a° The Robin j the world was as beautiful as toe

Brown-Eyes was bare-footed, but Brown-Eyes xoiioweu. _ . t. .
she had been bare-fooW before, and «^ ''Come on^Come on^ and^y beginn n|. had come a long
the grass stalks are soft and fresh in all ran to the edge^o^ and way to find it- and now she began
June. Brown-Eyes was dressed only and there lay a id^ y tired Breakfast must be

ar -VH -• ,1*, t “r- xïri-smuch clothing when only toe s»;^^theirJeMy^P ^ Come mar8h Tfe ruined bridge was there

over the bridge." with its rotting beam lying across
Then Brown-Éyes remembered toe the brown water. But Brown-Eyes 

in-~ —aESv road where she had was tired. The thrill of adventure 
® “ was over, and she only wanted to get

1 1 1 n home. The beam looked very slip-
and terrible. How could she

«
, lz "Ah,” »

y
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’leg to be greatly shaken up 
then he suddenly blustered, out:

"See here, boy, that tramp , eaye 
you tried to rob Mm, and how do 1 
know but what you did?’

"Would a boy of £

SCThey were rejoicing and did-not no

tice the pitfall. __
The king moved rapidly along 

when Basket-fish swept over Ms fol- 
lowere, and with one move wrapped 
him in her network of cords, throw
ing Mm back into the inner court.

Joy fell upon the party when they 
understood how narrow toe escape 
had been, and to Basket-fish they 

much credit for her wisdom in

V

rob a giant of a man 
ed Pete. ... T,

"You might try to do anything, j 
you came along and found Wm o- 
Bleep you might think it a good tone 
to get into his pockets. I don t like 
the looks of you. I don’t know who 
you are or where you come from, and 
I’m going to take you to the county
jail. ^Constable Lukens has never let
a criminal slip through his fingers 

. and never will.’’
-But you are letting one go now. 

tramp frightened toe women 
most to death along the road and he 
is a hard case. II you are afraid to 
arrest him I’ll get some farmer xto

; PHILLIS AND THE TREES ; very
birds are abroad.

She tip-toed softly to the door, 
and nobody beared her, she swung it 
open; still, so still, and slipped out

\ gave
averting such a disaster.

A great reception was held, and 
Basket-fish was toe hooored guest, 
the Fish family never tiring In their 
praise of Basket-fish and her wonder
ful act.

••

very little under the big trees. She 
did not know she felt little for she 
was only three. But It was too first 
time she could realize being in toe 
country, and the trees that grew out 
of toe pavement, and in the park in 
New York weren’t, half so strange, 
she thought.

"Cheee," whispered Phyllis softly 
to herself, directly, for this was how 
she said trees. '

She looked up shyly, feeling exact
ly as she felt when somebody said

pery
ever get heart to cross it again?

The tadpoles wiggled and wiggled.HAUGHTY MRS. WREN.
That

«the VIOLIN LESSON.
i A SPIDER TRICK."I caif’t do this horrid old lesson 

to-day,” cried Freddie, crossly, com- 
i^Tout of toe bay window and 
throwing down his bow. E^y t 
I get to that top note it screeches. 
Mamma, please can’t I ®topV 

Mamma looked out the bay-wta-
tere t^eô,Me’stien8dT°pe

ms

music teacher on his word of honor 
that he would praties one h0'f *d"y 
hay. Just as you please, though, 
Freddie. You may stop and go out 
to play it you want to.

Freddie Tan and skipped for his hat 
and coat, and when he came back In
to the sitting room there stood mam- 

he wt>uld practice one hour every 
the bow slowly across the

ïïÆ'îTSÆ»
sensing an officer in the discharge o 
his duties, and that is a penal 
fence U I 8 d<m’t want anbther word 
out of your head, but you cllmbjnto 
that buggy and come along with me. 
Thlnes hive got to a purty pass In 
™is county when boy’s like you try 
to rob folks, and then try to tell the 
constable how to run his business.

Pete was disgusted with1 the man 
andÏad no more to say. They drove 
past toe farmhouse where the tramp 
had threatened the women, and 
where the farmer had talked to Pete 
about It, and when he saw them corn- 

walked down to the gate and

■ ft f
__________
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lî «'htthat 
drawing 
strings.ing ho

C£"WeU, Lukens, did you hear about

th"Ycsanand I got him, but he got 
. I have got his partner here, 

taking him to jail.

' \

“Keeping somebody’s broken pro
mise for him," replied mamma, see
sawing busily.

"Oh," s«fld Freddie, 
iacket cama off again.

"You neefln’t do that, thank you, 
returned, taking the vlo- 

it under his chin.

I»

i„. ImitkliuLiLkA,^ LaJ
away
though, and am 
This boy is a hard case.

"Nonsense! The boy and the tramp 
together. They boy is all 

arc/making a big mis-

The hat and He tried to make toe poor worm go;
But, try as best he could.

He couldn’t budge a single inch 
From where the creature stood.

Once Mr. Buzz was walking •
When he saw a funny sight,

Another bug—a neighbor—
Was in an awful plight.

hitched Ms worm before Ms 
cart.

To take a drive to town;
He meant to purchase groceries,

And buy his wife a gown.

iNmamma," be 
lin and tucking

Mamma laughed.
"I am glad I need not," she said, 

"for between you and me, Freddie, I 
am afraid it screeched very badly for 
mamma."

"It is _ 
twinkled Frtildie."

were not 
right and you
ta"lio surclv is, sir,” replied Pete.

nothing about the tramp 
I was drinking at 

ho came

He’d Then Mr. Buzz began to laugh.
He said. "Why, can’t you see? 

Some foxy spider’s tied your cart 
To yonder maple tree!"

"T knew
until vou told me. 
the creek bark there when

the bushes and was going to 
him and ran away.

•t
But you must not come here to woo. 
Because I’m not the bird for you.’"Indeed,” said haughty Mrs. Wren, 

"You may call on me now and then;going to behave now,"out of
ml) me. I hit ( 

' and met this man. '\
i
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IN THE WORLD IN THE WORLDIJjgP^One of Three 
■ Stings Always Cause

CHAMPS CUBED. WEAK BOWELS CUBED.
After a severe attack of Typhoid 

Fever my bowels were left in a very 
weak condition, and I could get nothing 
to do me any good until I commenced 
taking" Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry. I take a great deal of 
pleasure in recommending it to all 
sufferers from bowel complaint.

Mrs. Jno. M. Stewart, 
Little Current, Ont.

I was troubled with Cramps for a 
long time, and bad several doctors at
tend me, but their medicine did not 
seem to do me any good. I got three 
bottles of Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry, and it cured me. It 
is the only medicine I can recommend. 
I would not be without it in my house.

A. Demerchant, 
Bath, Ont

OF SPORT OF LABORRHEUMATISM
BASE BALL

SMALL, GOES TO MONTREAL.

in the Hotel Hartman con-eolation race, won 
the event In straight heats and took & rec
ord of 2.06% In the middle beat Ethel L. 
took first money In the 2.19 trot. Budd was 
played to win and was three times second. 
The fastest peeing mile of the meeting was 
shown in the first heat of the tree for ail, 
when Ecstatic won in 2.12 by a length tram 
Grant, the favorite.

The standard of wages for men is equi
valent to 25c. per day, U. S. currency, 
for all unskilled labor, and 12 1-2 cents 
-for unskilled, says Barrett Smith, writing 
in the Engineering Magazine of the labor 
question in China. The question of bourn 
is a more variable quantity.

The French Chamber of Deputies, by 
410 votes to 87, approved of the policy of 
the new government, which claims that 
it intends to "make financial, economic 
and social reforms, paving the way to
wards a union of capital and labor, and 
the development of education."

Longshoremen in Boston are on strike.

Hie United Brewery workers held a 
convention recently in Toronto.

Several hundred laborers employed as 
scow trimmers at the various dumps of 
the New York city street - cleaning depart
ment, are on strike for an increase in 
wages from $5 to $6 a week.

It is a well known fact that whenever 
a general improved -wage condition has 
been affected in any occupation among 
industrial workers during the last half 
century in America, it has been brought 
aibout by the trades unions.

The 10th annual convention of the 
Workingmen's Federation of the State of 
New York, convened at Bingharop-ton, N. 
Y-, Tuesday, September 11.

■ There is in existence in America an 
organization -based almost' exactly upon 
the same principles as the labor unions 
of the wage-workers in various crafts, a 
farmers’ organization. At the present mo
ment it has 280,000 members in the Unit
ed States, it is nearly three years since 
it really started, but it has local and 
state organizatipn in every state in the 
union, except Nevada, and five of the New 
England states.

Do you know the system rids itself 
of waste matter through bowels and 
kidneys ? Yea, but by the skin as well.

As a matter of fact, the skin rids the 
system of more urea than the kidneys do.

If the skin, or bowels, or kidneys are 
unhealthy—they won’t throw off enough 
urea. This urea is changed into uric 
acid—carried by the bloootd joints and 
nerves—causing Rheumatism.

One never inherits Rheu
matism. One does inherit 
weak kidneys, irregular 
bowels and bad skin action.

Ed. Small signed a contract yesterday 
with -the -Montreal team, of the Eastern 

Joe Page secured small and 
tirimke -he will make good during the com
ing season. Small will receive $125 a 
month and reports for work early next 
Spring.

DYSENTEBY
CUBED.

I was verySiad 
Dysentery and 
Dr. Fowler’s

League.
SUMMER

COMPLAINT
CUBED.HIE RING;

with 
used
Extract of Wild 
Strawberry, and it 
completely cured 
me. We keep it 
constantly on hand, 
and could not get 
along without it. It 
has saved us lots of 
doctor bills,

E, M. Adams, 
Stanbridge East, 

Ont.

JACK TWIN TONIGHT.
At Fairbanks, Alaska, tonight, Jack 

(Twin) Sullivan wfQ swap punches with 
Billy Bates for a few shovelfuls of Klon- 
dykie nuggets.

I take pleasure in 
recommending Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry. 
Last summer I had 
a severe attack of 
Summer Complaint, 
and one bottle cured 
me.

Miss G. Lb Brosse, 
North Bay, Ont.

National League.

At Boston—Boston, 6; Pittsburg, L
Philadelphia—Cincinnati,2; Philadelphia,

At Brooklyn—Brooklyn, 8; St. Louts, 2. 
At Now York—Chicago, 6; New York, 4.

kI.

Briggs Knocked Out.

Baltimore, Md., Sept. 21.—“Kid" Sullivan, 
of Washington, knocked out Jimmy Briggs, 
of Boston, in the ninth round here last 
night.

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING. Important developments oocuring the 
past week forecast the early conclusion 
of the contest between the seamen’s 
unions of the Pacific coast and the 
United, Shipping and Transportation As
sociation of San Francisco.

P. 0.
Won. Lost. Won TV,a

.769ta**? .............................. 107

BE,.
Otocinnatt,.
toooMyn ;........................ 68 81 .418
at. Lome .......................... 50 92’ .362
Boston

34 f 1 V89 61 .630 YACHTING86 .61254
,. 66 75 .464’ Upton Ukely to Challenge Again.

London, Sept. 21.—Sir Thomas Upton and 
Mr. and Mrs. T. P. O’Connor sailed from 
Liverpool today for New York. Sir Thomas 
promised to discuss the matter at another 
challenge while in New York, and said he 
hoped It would be possible to make the ar
rangements. He thought it ‘‘very probable 
that there will be another race."

63 .441SOSI

Because of a general strike for increas
ed wages among the goM beaters of New 
York, Boston, Chicago, Philadelphia and 
other large cities, 
of the country is

os “Fruit Uver Tablets"

will positively cure Rheumatism because 
they increase the eliminating action 
of skin, kidneys and-bowels—and make 
these three organs so vigorous and 
healthy that there can be no urea or waste 
retained in the system to poison the 
blood and irritate the nerves.

. 45 96 .321

Refuse Substitutes.—Price 35c.—They’re Dangerous.American League.
gold leaf industry 

practically at a etand-
theAt CTevetoud—Cleveland, 5; Boston, 1; sec- 

Ml game, Boetoh, 4; Cleveland, 1.
Ait Chicago—New York, 6; Chicago 

Chicago—New York, 4: Chicago, 1.
At Detroit—Detroit, 5; Washington, 4. 
At St. Louie—SL Louis, 11; Philadelphia, 

S (called "8th inning, darkneee.)

DIARRHOEA AND CRAMPS.
I take pleasure in telling^-ou what 

Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Straw
berry has done for me. I was taken 
with Diarrhoea and severe Cramps in 
the Stomach. I secured a bottle of 
your medicine and had only taken a 
few doses when my trouble disappeared. 
In the future I will always keep it in 
the house ready for use.

BABIES TEETHING.
still., 3.

ROLLER SKATING >At Ever since my mother first knew of 
the wonderful curative qualities of Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry, 
it has always been kept in the house. 
She says that it always acts like magic, 
and especially when given to teething 
babies.

300 freight handlers etruck at Duluth* 
Minn., recently for 35c. am hour and re
cognition of their union.

The employing sheet metal workers of 
San Francisco have voluntarily increased 
the pay of their employee from $5 to 
$5.50 a day for eight hours.

The threatened strike of iron moulders 
in the engineering trade of Manchester 
and Southeast Lancashire, Eng., has been 
averted.

At a meeting, of 142 delegates, .reprsnt- 
ing all the Russian railways, recently con
cluded in Finland, it was rceoivtd that a 
general strike would be feasible at an 
early date, and to issue instructions to pre
pare for it.

Three Mile Race.

Wm. Merritt ,tfce roller •skater, will leave 
this morning tor Calai», at which place he 
will tonight skate a three mile race with 
Hanson, a fast men Of. Boston. A return 
■race will be skated here on Monday night in 
the St. Andrew'» Rollaway. This will be the 
first race at more than a mile In this rink 
end as Merritt holds the five mile champion
ship at the United States and Canada, it 
should be bis “long suit."

'
AMERICAN LEAGUE STANDING FRUIT-A-TIVES are fruit juices, 

combined with tonics—the whole forming 
the most effective cure for Rheumatism.

50c. a box or 6 boxes for $2.50. Sent 
on receipt of price if your druggist does 
not handle them.
F1UIT-A-TTVES LIMITED

p. c.
Won. Lost. Won.

Hew York .. .... .. .’... 84 .613 Piano and organ makers in convention 
at Irish Temple, Chicago, took up the 
proposed plan of establishing a union 
piano factory. It was referred to the 
general executive board, which will draw 
up plans and submit 3 the matter to the 
referendum vote of the 10,000 members.

Cotton mill agents in- Providence, R. I., 
lay there is a shortage of experienced 
help, probably amounting to ten per cent, 
in that section.

S3 .606om<*eo...........  ... .
.... 79 .572

Mrs. M. Jackson, 

Normandale, Ont.
Estblla Irwin,

Delta, Ont
76 .666

& .50068
.46363il OTTAWAAUTOMOBILE

TEACHING A GIRL TO RUN AN 
AUTO.

Secure a good, easy-going machine with 
an active and up-to-date eparker, and 
having placed the girl firmly by your side, 
where you can secure a strong hold in 
ose es of emergency, proceed to a lonely, 
unfrequented road, where you will be un
interrupted.

If the girl display any signs of ner
vousness, do your best to soothe her. 
There are a number of waye to do this. 
Take her hand in yours and put it gent
ly. Speak to her in a low, soft tone. K 
absolutely necessary, place her head upon 
your shoulder and count one hundred. 
K not effective, repeat in one minute.

Now she mAy take the wheel, advance 
the sparker and throw in the dutch. It 
will then be your turn to grow nervous. 
While the girl is clutching the machine, 
you cluitob tile girl. It will then be time 
to rest. This should not take any long
er than the rest of the afternoon.

By the time you have got so you can 
kiss the girl without getting nervous, she 
ought to be able to run the machine. — 
Tom Masson in the October Delineator.

. « .374
46 .324

WHY Nor A MADE 
IN ST. JOHN DAY?

Eastern League.

At Buffalo—Buffalo, 2; Baltimore, 3.
Toronto—Toronto, 0; Newark, 1.

At Montreal—Montreal-Jersey City poet-

At Roches 
0# tournes).

Tain No. IO

* The Meal Outing % 
A Material Is Tweed
A. —Bewson

<7?
Mfe» dependable £

fabric to wesr

At

-Rochester, *; Providence; 2

Maritime Merchant Suggests 
Practical Plan for Booming 
SL John’s Manufactures.

Owing to the restriction of Chinese im
migrants in Canada during, the past; few 
years, large numbers of Hindoos have 
been coming into the port of Vancouver 
and securing work as laborers in mills 
and mines.

Laborers at Montreal, Quebec, had 
their wages increased to $1.75 per day;1 
the increase was not general, but a num
ber ot contractors were paying the new 
scale.

Twenty workmens unions of the town of 
Bojar, Spain, have addressed a circular 
to the presidents of American republics, 
begging them to provide ways and means 
to enable their members to emigrate and 
establish colonies wherever they may be 
wanted.

Chicago's Victory.

(N. Y. Hereto.)
Hall to the Chicago base ball nine as the 

new champions of the National League of 
professional base bail cluhe! The result of

Montreal unionists are preparing to 
erect the finest labor temple in North 
America, it wID coat $760,000. It wiH also 
be' the headquarters <& the newly organ
ized labor party.

Glass blowers (bottle) voted down a 
proposition to start co-operative plants. 
They have $375,000 in the treasury.

Chicago shop girls are organizing to ob
tain the 8 hour day and $10 a week.

American Flint Glass Workers’ Union 
had a balance in the treasury on May 31, 
1906, of $110,906.20, a gain of $20,752.94 
since the last report.

More than half the memberehi*-of the 
San Francisco CSgarmakers’ union fe back 
at work. }

1
yesterday’s games settles the fight of 1906. 
While we would have been pleased to see our 
own "Giants" win the championship again, 
era must congratulate the Chicago nine upon 
the gallant fight that brings a pennant to 
"the Windy City" for the first time since

(Maritime Merchant.)
Some time ago the Merchant suggested 

a “Made-in-Halifax” store for Halifax, 
and a “Ma-de-in-St. John" store for St. 
John, and like stores for other communi
ties which have manufacturing industries 
of importance within their borders. 
Whether the idea was jfx> visionary or 
not we do not know, but at any rate no 
one seems to have thought it worth while 
to adopt it. Perhaps, however, the sug
gestion we make herewith will appeal to 
the reader as within the reach of every
one in the larger places and one that can 
be carried out, not only without irksome 
trouble, but very successfully. We will 
put the suggestion in the form of a re
cital of something that recently happen
ed in Vancouver, where they have a 
“Hundred Thousand dub’ that has ex
cellent ideas.

Vancouver had a “Made-in-Vancouver” 
day on which occasion the stores all made 
a display of goods “Made in Vancouver” 
and on which the people of Vancouver, 
having the idea advertised to them for 
some time ip advance, went shopping 
with the idea of buying “Made-in-Van- 
couver” goods. The idea of the Hundred 
Thousand dub was that the public would 
have an opportunity of peeing the nature 
and" variety of the city’s industries, and 
how many of the articles of ordinary con
sumption are produced in, the city and 
produced - in a degree of perfection on a 
per with similar productions from abroad. 
The dub had the further idea that once 
the public saw the exhibit of the city's 
capabilities, and discovered also the great
ness of the quantity and the excellence 
of the quality of Vancouver’s ' manufac
turée, they would not cease to ask for 
them after “Made-in-Vancouver” day had 
passed. It can be imagined that such a 
demonstration would appeal to the peo
ple’s pride.

Now, what is to hinder such exhibits 
being made in Halifax, for instance, or 
St. John, or some other large centre in 
the Maritime Province f We believe that 
if someone were to start the movement it 
would be taken up eagerly by the merch
ants and manufacturers. If we make a 
further suggestion for Halifax, why not 
set the day within, the Dominion Exhi
bition dates? Thereby not only the city 
people, but outsiders would be impressed 
as well.

W.

FOOTBALL
TODAY’S GAME.

The Marathons end Beavers are playing 
the opening game at the city league series 
on the Victoria grounds this afternoon. The 
lice-up la ae follows :-

for all sorts of trips rod expeditions, games rod aasfa. The reason 
is in the fact that Hewson Tweeds are made entirely of choice, 
pure wool—wttl—the one material that permits the body to breathe , 
through the pores of the skin naturally—it does not check perspir
ation in the slightest, but aids it.

During the working of the muscles, it draws sways the surplus 
perspiration, all the while keeping the body at an even, normal 
temperature, thus preventing chilli after being over-heated.

All explorers, travellers rod sportsmen—Sir H. M. Stanley, 
Dr. Nansen, F. C. Selous, among, them—have proved over and 
over again that wool is the only clothing to wear ; rod they have 
worn it under every climatic condition.

In Hewson Tweeds only the choicest, pure-wool is woven— 
and woven in the most approved manner on the best machinery. 
They are strong, soft, firm rod very durable.

They’re exactly what one needs for camping, boating, fishing, 
shooting, cricket, tennis, riding—as well is for farming, mining, 
surveying, etc.

Sold rod worn in Mexico, Japan, the West Indies, as well 
as in all the variable climates of Canada. t

All weights rod styles. Write for samples—-lor ask your dealer.
Be satisfied with no other Tweeds. Set the Hewson 
rod compare. The» you’ll know why Hewson 
Tweeds are best.

Hewson Woolen Mills, Ltd.

I

Marathons.
FuH back.

Kenney.. —

2S5r.\
Wilson. 

Thorne.

.Gibson
Half hacks.

...Howard 
.. ..Ellis 

...MecKay 
—. Sandal 1

A strike which threatens to throw 3,000 
operators out of employment has been 
begun at the Rotch mill, New Bedford, 
Mass., one of the. largest cotton mills in 
New England. ::

The strictest censorship i» observed in 
regard to the Spanish strike news, but it 
is known that the movement is extending 
at Santander and Bilbao,

Quarter Backs.
Pasadena, Cal., unionists contemplate 

the erection of a labor temple.

The New Jersey State Federation of 
Labor has indorsed unanimously the pro
position of the American. Federation of 
Labor for political action at the coming 
election.

.Ledlnghem 
....MacKey

.. Vessie 
...... Birmingham
................ ..Parris

....Mast*»
........::"r.Modro£S

....................Harrison

Orange 1 
Meat
is good all around 
— good to the 

. appetite—good to 
the body—good 
to the pticketbook 

The cheapest 
because the best 
25c. “Jumbo” package contains ^
2j£ times the quantity of 15c. '
package.

Sold by all grocers in 15c. and 
25c. packages. Every 15c. package 

contains a coupon good for 
premiums. Write " Orange 
Meat, Kingston ” for new 
premium catalogue.

StForwards.

mSSy.v..". v...-1
Coates....
BonneM.. .. — ..
DecBriaay 
Brown'.. .I

CANADIAN FOOTBALL GUIDE.
___ ___-
This month’s ieue of Spalding’s Athle

tic Library is the Official Canadian
Football Guide for 1906. The guide 
has been edited by the Rev. A. 
F. Barr and Dr. W.
dry, and is without doubt one of the 
most complete football guides ever pub
lished in the interests of Canadian sports. 
The book contains group photos of the 
leading teams of Canada, as well as full 
page pictures of R. T. Khillingtcn, E. M. 
O’Brien, John B. Hay, John Davidson, 
8. 6. DuMoulan and W. A. Hewitt, as 
well ae pictures of the Rev. A. F. Barr 
and Dr. W. B. Hendry. Interesting data 
is published in the volume; past officers 
and a list of the Canadian champions, aa 
weU as the official rules governing the 

sent post-paid 
, 443 St. James

EXPANSION IS REFLATED
BY THESE NEW INDUSTRIES

B. Hen-

Montreal to Have Large Valve factory — Splendid New 
Industry for Stratford — Cornwall, Ont. a Coming 
Furniture Centre.k

(Montreal Herald). manufacture farm implements, and the
Montreal will iJave another important large premises left vacant when thé Mas- 

industry added to its commercial ranks «^Harris Co. bought out the Hemp 
by the first of nexlt April. It will be Manure Spreader Co. same years ago have 
a valve factory that will employ one bun- been obtained. W. J. Kemp, of the Man
ured skilled mechanics, who will make ure Spreader Co. will be head of the new 
■unusually ’good wages. company, and its authorized capital will

The Jenkins Brothers, Limited, of New be $300,000.
York, are building the factory. There is CORNWALL, Sept. 21—Cornwall bids 
only one Jenkins in the firm now and he fair to become a great centre for the 
w a multi-millionaire of a rather unusual manufacture of furniture, as well aa cot- 
type. ' When he decided to build a fac- ton. The Cornwall Furniture Company, 
tory in Canada, he gave his employes the established ’five years ago, is one df the 
privilege of subscribing feu the stock be- town’s most prosperous industries. The 
fore anyone else, with the result that his McGill Chair Company’s factory, for which
___  secured most of the stock, whidh ground was broken on June 29, is___
will amount to a couple of hundred thou- pie ted and will be in operation in a few 
sand dollars at the least. weeks. The main building is 150x62 feet,

He particulars concerning the factory three stories high, with a 42 by 42 exten- 
are contained in the following despatch adon, boiler houses, etc. It will employ 
to The Herald from New York:— about one hundred hands.

“Another large plant to be devoted to This week Harkness & Milligan, solici- 
the turning out of the specialties of a big tors for the Modem Bedstead Company, 
United States manufacturing concern, is applied to the Ontario government for a 
to be built in the vicinity of Montreal, charter fon this institution, which 
The new works are to be erected and cenfly voted a $20,000 bonus by the pco
operated by the Jenkins Brother.,, Limit- ple of Cornwall. The provisional direc- 
ed, which firm wee recently incorporated tors are C. H. Nutter and C. H. Fletch- 
unider Canadian laws for the purpose of er, of Sherbrooke, Que.; R. E. Campbell 

the Canadian manufacturing R. j. Pitts, W. J. Wallace and J. c!
Milligan, of Cornwall. The capital stock 
is $150,000, of which only $100,000 is called 
for at present. Nearly all the stock has 
been subscribed, a considerable amount 
being Cornwall capital. Mr. Nutter is at 
present in New York, looking over some 
large iron and brass bed factories and on 
his return the plans will be prepared by 
Mr. Meredith, of Ottawa. It is expected 
that the factory, a three-story building, 
320 by 120 feet, will be ready for opera
tion by the end of the year. The loca
tion of these three furniture factories in 
one town' will greatly facilitate - the ship
ping of goods in car lots.

Maurice R. Pout has severed his con
nection with the firm of Messrs. R. G. 
Dun A Co., after being with them for 
two years, and will leave 8t. John today 
to spend a few days with his brother, 
Harry, in Chatham. It is Mr. Pout’s in
tention to study for holy orders and on 
his return from Chatham he will leave 
St. John on October 5 to commence his 
studies at King’s College, Windsor. He 
will be greatly missed by many friends 
here, aU of whom will wish him the great
est success’ in the noble work he has 
chosen as his future profession.
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Ï2.. The book will 
by A. G. Spalding A 
strerit, (Montreal, Canada, upon receipt of 
abe price, 10 cents.

The Big 
New Mill.
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&Sweat Msrip Trots la 2.02.
V Columbus, O., Sept. K.—Sweet Marta, In 

«rent ct the largest crowd ever gathered at 
«be Ootombus track, today was euoceertti in 
not only lowering her own record ot 2.03%, 
but to establishing a new trotting mark tor 
the course Her stile In 2.02 is a quarter of 
a second better than the time Oreeeeue made 

. here In IDOL when he became the champion 
trotter ot the world. Sweet Marie was ac
companied by a runner, but there was no 
wind shield to help her.

The Abbe became the champion of ell 
ttew year old trotting stallions when he 
eeaUy. to 2.19% woo the Welding heat of the 
Kentucky stock rann futurity purse. Hie 
Share was $4,000. He Is a full brother of The 
Abbott and is owned In Beet Aurora (N. Y.)

IAlMe R. became a 2.09 class trotter when 
she won the first heat of the afternoon, the 
one that decided the 2.16 trot. She was the 
davortte in betting today.

Captain Derby, a well backed second choice

men com-

A RECORD PRICE 
ON CHEESE BOARDS

Miss Mary K. Tibbits, of Jamaica 
Plain, on Thursday gave a lunch at the 
College Club, Boston, in honor of Sen
ator Ellis and his daughter, Mrs. E. R. 
Taylor. Among the guests was Mrs. Ross, 
wife of Prof. H. Seymour Rose, of Wor
cester Academy, Worcester, formerly Mies 
Ella McDuffie, of St. John.

Ralph St. J. Freeze, B. A., sailed from 
Montreal yesterday for England to enter 
on his course at Oxford as U. N. B. 
Rhodes scholar for 1906.

*

I
Thirteen Cents at Woodstock, 

Ontario, and an Eighth 
Higher at Picton and Peter-

wae re- Largest Wine and Spirit 
Merchants in the World

.

boro.
* (Montreal Star, Thursday)

Deal ere generally anticipate continued 
firmness in cheese and holders are demand
ing top figures The market is now at the 
hiigheet point of the reason, and, based on 
present cost In the country, dealers cannot 
sect current receipts at les» than today’s 
quotations here without losing money. Que
bec makes are quoted at 12%c. this being 
about the beet obtainable, although a frac
tion more has been realized for finest during 
the past few days. Townships are atilt quot
ed e* 13 to I3%c. and Ontario» at 13% to 13% 
cents, beet qualities being obtainable at the 
latter figure.

WOODSTOCK, Ont. Septentoer 20—The 
meeting of the Woodstock cheese market 
yesterday will go on record ee being the 
most important from the standpoint of high 
prieee ever held In this district. Practically 
the entire offerings of the board were dis
posed of at 13c. per «b., the highest price 
ever paid 1er cheese in,this section. In all 
1200 boxes of colored and 100 boxes of white 
were offered by 13 factories. There were 11 
buy era present, and fiom the outset a keen 
demand was manifested. Bidding was unusu
ally brisk. 12 15 16c. and 13c. being the pre
vailing prices. At these figures about 2000 
boxes changed hands. The weather during 
the past ten days has been anything but fa
vorable for cheese making. It has been ex
tremely dry, little or no lain, falling, while 
the heat has been excessive. This has ssrt- 
ousy 'interfered with the output, as the sup
ply of milk has been greatly decreased. It 
may also affect the quality ot the abase. 
Dairymen, however, are doing everything 
In their power to keep up their milk supply 
in view of the phenomenal price.

Three Rivers, September 20—Cheese sold 
at 12 ll-16c at our board. Butter unsold, 
eellere having refused 23%c.

LAWRUJNOEVrLLE, Que. Sept 20—At the 
Lawrenooville butter and cheese board 1100 
boxes of cheese were boarded. The market 
price for cheese was 12 16-16C. ; ell sold.

PICTON Sept 20—Thirteen factories board
ed 1006 boxes of cheese, all colored; 13%c. 
bid, ell sold. Buyers: Miller, McCa/w, Mor
gan and Thompson.

PETERBORO, Ont., September 20—There 
was a shrinkage of 343 cheese from the last 
sale. Yesterday’s boarding was 3604 colored 
cheese. The price was the highest of the 
season, being 13% and 13c. five or six fac
tories not sold refusing the lower price.

acquiring
rights of the New York valve-making firm 
of Jenkins Brothers. The capital of the 
Canadian company is $250,000. The pre
sident is A. B. Jenkins, who is also chief 
executive officer of the New York com- 

W. R. Stavert, of (Montreal, who 
the Jenkins’ inter-

1 /U euY\
% WA* r j

By H.M.
King Edward 

VII.
Appointment

te

* parry.
formerly represented 
este in the Dominion, is a director of the 
Canadian company.

“A tract of land has hern purchased 
in 6t. Henri between the tracts of the 
Grand Trunk Railroad and the Lachine 
Garni, on which a complete valve-making 
plant will 'be constructed. The main 
building is to be built of brick and will 
be 50 by 200 feet. There will be three 
stories. There will a]eo be a foundry 
building, 64 by 150 feet, and an engine 
and boiler house, 45 by 60 feet.. The com
pany will later on build a second foundry, 
60 feet by 100 feet. The initial plant, 
which is xpected to be in operation by 
April, will give employment to at least 
300 men.

"A Montreal firm of architects, Brown 
A Vallance, have been retained to draw 
up the plans.

"In addition to catering to the Canadian 
trade, the St. Henri works will make a 
specialty of export trade,1 more particu
larly with such foreign countries as main
tain discriminating duties against the pro
ducts of the United States/’

STRATFORD, Sept. 21—Stratford has 
succeeded in capturing a splendid new in
dustry. A by-law will shortly be sub
mitted to the people to enable the coun
cil to guarantee $25,000 of the new com
pany’s debentures. The concern is to

v. *0T»et 7T|g?
(ETmEHAiir®

Smoke yu The Pure
Wines and SpiritsX

6
OFlimtct

THEY INJURE YOUR HEALTH(VrV
Because your livçr is wrong; and 

stipation exists, don’t resort to strong 
cathartics. Proper medicine is Dr. Ham
ilton’s Pills—mild, effective and 
teed to cure in one nigiht, 25c., at all 
dealers.

con-
«X,

guaran-

throughout Canada ^Are on SaleThe executive of the St. JIdhn county 
branch of the New Brunswick Temperance 
Federation met last night- in Union Hall, 
North End. The meeting wae occupied in 
the drawing up of bye laws, and other 
routine. E. Tennyson Smith, the English 
temperance lecturer, is expefcted in the 
province some time next mouth. He will 
probably speak in Fredericton, St. John, 
and Moncton, spending ten days in each 
place. Mr. Smith has been lecturing ail 
through the United States. -While here 
he will lecture under the auspices of the 
New Brunswick Federation.
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iALL OVER TOWN !■ /
MODERNIZED MOTHER GOOSE i

Times e 
Want Ads. j

THE LUCKY CURVE.
There was a crooked man who walked a crooked mile 

He found a crooked sixpence beneath a crooked stile,
He twisted up bis crooked face, “I thank my lucky star,”

. , He said, "I’ll hasten off and buy a prime IRVING CIGAR.”

Ask your doctor how lojig he has 
known Ayer*» Cherry Pectoral. 
Ask him if he uses It ftitnsclf, In 
his own family. Ask him if he 

can recommend anything better for throat and lung troubles, stteb as hard 
coughs and colds, hoarseness, bronchitis, weak lungs. Do as heiaays, at any 
rate. We are willing.____________gr^ST^sLftJflSgi ££.1?»

Your DoctorThe London Dally Mail says: “Ie there a 
a corner in cheese? Despite increased 
stocks in England and increased imports 
from Canada, the price is much higher tiham 
a year agn—indeed, it is a ‘record,’ Appar
ently the revulsion from Chicago tinned 
foods explain® an increased demand for

Hie compound curves he then un wourçd and ambled into town, — 
He sought the best shop in the place, where IRVTNGS could be foul’d, 
“Hurrah ! I’ve found a sixpence, and now I want, you eee,
An IRVING rich and fragrant—the one cigar for me.’”

<
§, cheese.
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METHODIST
CONFERENCE

INSURANCE INQUIRY AND
THE FORESTERS BUSINESS

iTHREE MILLIONS MORE 
IN SUBSIDIES TO SATISFY 

DEMANDS OF PROVINCES

/
A Baker in Your Home

^ Buying Mooney's Perfection Cream Sodas b like having 
a master baker in the house. These 
dainty biscuits come to you, as crisp 
and inviting, as if hot from the a

Air-tight, moisture-proof (|

Montreal, Sept. 21—An alarming report 
presented to the delegates of the 

Methodist conference today by the 
church’s insurance expert, Geo. Wegenest,

f t Vjlwas
Oronhyatekha Tells of the Syndicate to Buy Western 
Lands—Money Belonging to the I. O. F. Was Borrowed 

to Pay for Some of the Property.

Dr.
of Waterloo, wflio stated that the super
annuation fund was insolvent with a de
ficit of more than $2,000,000. The state
ment, which ia printed in the report of 
a special committee, says: f

, , of Dr Oronhyatekha, who several times “The total liabilities is approximately
Toronto, Sept. 21—Today a revelations Mr was reading it said he $2,317,000 and this amount should now be

before the insurance commission were de- never been consulted about details, on hand, invested to earn at least three

tLe who v the tim^was deputy eu- but Dr. Oronhyatekha could assign.no is a deficit of more than $2000,000 The 
chief ranger and editor of the For- reason for that provision being incorpor- .fund is therefore insolvent and while 

Lf.r nr n.-nrVhvatekba agreed to go in- ated. Other provisions were to the ef- nothing short of making good the deficit 
to a svndicate^for the ^acquisition of feet that the Union Trust Company was mentioned will place it upon » sound 
‘l,. T , j_ on which the former had to hold the lands in trust for Dr. Mon- actuarial basis, something can be done to 

Tlh members of the gyndi- tague that if there was default in pay- check its rapid depletion by providing for
\VPwere (C&idta supreme mfnt>= lands were to bp held fo/the interest upon such deficits by redueng
cate were Dr. OroimyateMia suprem men r annuities as already mentioned.
chtef ranger;. Dr. Mantle“1. .[or and mortgage discharged, then the “This disparity between 
GmTvray ‘supreme secretary I. O. F., and Union Trust Company was to pay the penditure is caused, the rommittee thinks 
StI rènraî E Foster then managing balance to the nominees or appointee of by premature superannuation and the
Hon. Ge ge • Trust Comnany Dr Montague according to written in- question is asked Why do our ministers
director of ^Jhion Trurt^Company^ Dr^Mji ^ ^ ^ fee{ore y,ey are morn out?' In-

The transac PP ^ minutes pointées named were the four members creased longevity has something to do
fire for 80m,e *une “ fe>m the minutes P0™86* ”^te xhe Union TriL8t Com- with it and the commission say they

^ thev aonroved of a loan pany was to be paid $100 per year for cannot close their eyes to a growing sen-
>Iar=h ^wfname the S « trustees and disbursements. timent on the part of the quarterly offi-
to Dr. Montagu Turning to the accounts of the L O. F. ciai boards against elderly pastors and
transaction ™ put through^ per pointed out fchat the orig- in favor in young men." .
*"* Uf°° Newest Territories valued inai loan-had been increased without any "If the present scale of annuities be
toba and North fresh security being given until on Jan. 1 maintained the liabilities will be increased
by hm at $8 per acre. On May i m ** due was $165,- to more than $3,000,000. At the same
m o“°ti000eJree of lander ten years 531.87 and there was also $22,674 due for time since the radical Æanf^
rarest “rHurprise you to hear that STTZJJff Jï

po^rofTheVd. b was patate of the mortgage account. plu.ro/> thongh^n ^=^on

A ^rairôsSy4/ mprecedent-

jKnoM* to acquaint as it berame due. ^gSXSSSR 3&AS

himself with the details and he did not paid right along, was vr - . M * the comntitteeon Church
know what his share was. reply. made a statement re- Union, with the exception of one clause.

He admitted that whde some members ^r. Ormby tekha^ the account Thi, clause read af follows:
of the syndicate were able to pay their garding o£^be iande for the .-That it ts our desire that this pro
portion of the purchase money, it was and the con y « f. He said that posai, the extending of an invitation to 
thought better that the sum required to benefit of tie ■ ^ syndicate Anglican and Baptist churches in
make the payment on these lands be bor- Shortly afte , made to Mr. Stev- Canada to take part in the further work 
rowed from the funds of the I. O. F. another proposal o£ j 0 F„ of negotiations toward a larger
The five parcels of land purchased, as de- enson, 8“Pre“*st“ and himself to go in- union shall not unduly interfere with 
scribed in the mortgage, were the Gilles- MoGillivr ?> on ei^ar lines. Dr. -existing negotiations with the Presbyterian
pie lands, C. P. and G. N. W. Land to ano ei y . syndicate. Mr. and Congregational churches, but that on
Company lands, Taylor lands Manitoba Montague hjm tbat although it communication of our proposal to the
government „ lands and C. P. R. lands. Stevens n e^ü]1 it wouid look very Anglican and Baptist churches reasonable 

The purpose of making the purchase was n 8 > er £nto uhe gyndicate. opportunity be given before the next 
was, Dr. Oronhyatekha admitted, to make bad for ,£ .fc ig improper to do meeting of the joint committee for them
a profit for the syndicate out of the sale He replied > certainly improper to declare their desire to enter into such
of these lands. The discussion between eo<in negotiations or otherwise, and in no wise
Dr. Montagne and bimsdf about joining in the replied that he oould not shall this new phrase of union interfere
the syndicate probably, Dr. Oronhyatekha Mr. Su7.- between the two and with the present progress in the present
said, took place before that gent eman see any difference ^ he uegpt^tions.”
obtained a formal option on,the lands, immeihatdy Dr Ur W „go £ar aa ^ D w Johnson, Windsor (N. B.), 
but he could not say whether any money went to McGUfivrey ano. ^ ^ of ^ e,ected o£ the Wesleyan,
had been advanced on account of ‘he land I am conc"“®f profit that would ac- Dr. Witherall, Toronto, was elected 
before the mortgage was given without it. No amount «pron .^ can COIfi. editor of the Methodist Megasine, and 
reference to the accounts. crue to me membership.” Rev. W. B. Creighton, Toronto, was

It was probable in the interval be- pensate me the Jo ^ ^ con chosen for the Christian Guardian,
tween the authorization of the loan and He urged MoGiluvray t 3 Trust
the making of the mortgage that a selec- veying their holdings to the Union trust 
tien of land was proceeding, Valuators Company which meant, f 
having been sent out by the I. O. F. O. F. MoGilliVray Rented and ^they 
Accompanying the mortgage, afid referred then had a consultation _ a
to in a typewritten clause of the mort- tague who, it was agre , exeeu-
gage, was a deed of trust made by Dr. ferent position, not being onthe «e<m 
Montague of the first part, Union Trust five and who was advised ™a ,, .
Company of the second part, I. O. F. action was proper. He was persuadai to 
of the third part, and* Mrs. Montague, (join them in their proposed ^
barring her dower, of the fourth part. The only person then concerned was Mr- 

"Do you remember that deed of trust Foster. He subsequently joined and the 
or purpose of it?" asked Mr. Shepley. transfer of the land was made to the 

“I never i heard of it,” was the reply 'Union Trust Company.

ovens.
packages retain all the pris
tine freshness—whether you 
live one mile or ten thou
sand from Stratford,

o.-’ »

isguiiilii
of increased provincial subsidies from the 2,500,000, provided that in Hie cases o 
federal treasury and to discuss fishery, British Columbia and Manitoba the popu- 
railway, water power and other matters lation is to be taken as that upon which 
of material interest, including possibly the thé subsidy is now payable to them un- 
dispoeition of Southern Keewatin. which til the census shows an increase over 
is wanted by Manitoba, Saskatchewan and these figures. This would make the per 
Ontario to afford them an outlet to the capita subsidies payable to the several 
nvaters of Hudson Bay. The conference provinces as follows: 
will probably last about three days. On 
(Tuesday evening, the 10th October, the 
premiers are to be dined by the Canadian 
Club of Ottawa, which will no doubt 
bring out a very large attendance of that 
popular organization.

If the grants to the provinces are to be 
readjusted on the basis of the resolutions 
adopted at the provincial conference m 
Quebec three years ago it will involve an 
addition of between three and four million 
dollars yearly to this part of the Domin
ion expenditure.

At this Quebec conference the provin
cial delegates pointed out in their resolu
tion that at the time of Confederation it 
was impossible to foresee the developmen 
of the Dominion and to fix in an unalter
able way the distribution of the revenue 
eo as to make sufficient provision for the 
central government and to furnish the 
various provinces with means adequate 
carry on their local affaire. The financial 
resources of several of the provinces, it 
was added, have already proved msuffi 
cient to meet the expenditure necessary 
to carry on their public affaire and to 
■remote in an efficient manner their de
velopment and progress The ^ease oi 
population has imposed upon tbe-PTO* 
inces much heavier burdens to meet the 
increased cost of administration of justice, 
legislation, education, maintenance of ®n

the union uu ^ ^ething over

' Y::- S',

Mooney’s, 
Perfection 

Cream Sodas
H
U'

f

are a treat in bisctiitsf 
They look so good—and! 
taste so good that the ’ 
first box wS make your 
appetite captive.

-MOONEY’S" —

income and ex-
Amount. Increase. 
.$1,746^56 $629,484 
. 1,319,118 429,865
. 387,650 47,659
. 264,896 7,885
. 203,957 81,952

61,987

Ontario .. .. .
Quebec .. .. •
ISova Scotia..
New Brunswick 
Manitoba.. ..
British Columbia .. 1.. 140,525
P. E. Island................ 82,607 -

In the case of Prince Edward Island 
the readjustment .would effect a small re
duction in the amount now payable to 
that province, because the present per 
capita allowance is larger than its popu
lation actually warrante.

The conference expressed also its con
viction that the expense of administer
ing the criminal law of Canada dhould be 
borne by the federal government, and 
that each province should be awarded an 
amount for that purpose commensurate 
with the expenditure necessary to be 
made in that regard. The conference sug
gested that this grant should be based 
upon the population of each province and 
that it should not exceed 20 cents per 
head. Twenty cents per head would give 
the following amounts to the several prov- 
inoes: t

—to the popular lunch pnfla 
I IT BISCUIT a •a

«5

No butter will go out (either 
wholesale or retail) from the 
Creamery with the ST. JOHN 

CREAMERY Stamp upon it, but that which is STRICTLY FRESH 
We make hundreds of pounds every day.

8fte St. John Creamery, - - - 92 King St. 
Telephone 1432.

REMEMBER
!

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.„ . .$433,589 
.. 329,779 
.. 91,914 
.. 66,224 
.. 50,989 
.. 35,131 
.. 20,651

Ontario...................
Quebec...................
Nova Scotia .. .
New Brunswick .
Manitoba.............
British Columbia 
Prince Edward Island ..

*
LACE CURTAINS cleaned and dona up EQUAL TO NEW. 
Carpet; cleaned and beaten, Dyeing and scouring. t

••
cumulated a net
^The’subaidies allowed to .tire several pro
vinces divide themselves into four defies- 
1. For the support of
gislature; 2. Grant equal to 80 crate Per 
head Of population; 3. Special grants, 4. 
Interest on debt allowance.

In the case of Ontario and Quebec the 
grant J 80 cents per head doe,^^ 
crease but remains fixed on the basis ot 
the respective populations as Sternum*!
. , census of 1861, viz.: 1,396,091 ana 
^11 4e^^otivelv. In the other pro- 
1,11 ner capita increases ac-

zzX tT6 rthich

Siwrispi
Te case of the population dedimng. As 
a consequence Prince Edward Mand 
stiff paid on a .population o£109-^’ ™
accordance with the census of ml, £ 
though iby the succeeding census of 1W1 
hor papulation was shown to be some 6,

^The^Quebec conference asked the follow-

legislatures, larger sums based upon their 
respective -population, viz:

’7It- is said that the Dominion in the 
of their agreeing to increase the 

provincial grant will ask the provinces to 
surrender whatever fishery rights they 
possess under the recent judgment of the 
Judicial Committee of the Privy Council.
A divided. jurisdiction in fishery matters 

I between the Dominion and local authori
ties has proven utterly impracticable.

The provinces want an understanding 
with the central authorities, that the 
chartering and control of railways lying 
wholly within a single province shall be 
left to the respective legislatures. On 
the other hand, the minister of railways 
takes the ground that it would be far 
better ,to have all the railways under 
Dominion authority.

Before a treaty can be made with the 
United States for the preservation of the 
scenic grandeur of Niagara Falls it must 
be determined whether the Dominion^ or 
the Ontario cabinet is entitled to the con
trol of this and other water powers.
Navigable rivers are supposed to belong 
to the Dominion and unnavigable streams 
to the provinces, but it is a question as 
to which owns the unnavigable stretches 
of otherwise navigable waters and - the- 
chances are that the approatihing con
ference will agree upon a reference to the 
courts for a judicial interpretation of this
part of the British No^ ^erica Act. • Commercial). out of the business. They can’t afford

Premier Robhn is practically certain- to inangor vumrneivuu,. chances of aavail himself of the opportunity this con- Judging by the early outlook th«rewül ^g ^ without their
ference affords of pressing for am exten- be mighty few logs cut on the Penobscot V dow*^ nver miBs may tm put 
eion of the Manitoba boundaries so as water, this winter by the small indepen- t ]cga; K Bangor were
to give that province an area more near- dent operators. At the present time there olace on the mp where lumber
ly correspondent with those of Alberta ere mot baK es many himbeuing crews m b^manufactored things would be dif-
and Saskatchewan. Both Ontario and the woods as there were at this tame a t Buj. £t ign,£> They are sawing
Saskatchewan have asked that their claim, year ago. The big concerns such as the ^ lumber in Aroostook and

_nnnn to an outlet in Hudson Bay be taken in- Groat Northern Paper Co., the Katahdin out by rail Cheaper than
70’00° to consideration when the Domimon is Pulp A Paper Co. » ^^t driven to tbe down ri^ mü.s.

cutting up this southern portion of what Realty Co., cutting for the Miernational ^ Van Buren> Parker & Miltiken ate
is now the provisional district of Kee- Paper Co., are of cou™e 8 ro Tor^hlv building another mill to have a greiter

as usual. They can afford to for they ^* 8 out ]og6 even than
own -the land th_ey eut «n, :f^the most ^7ow ^there. The
T-rt. h.<r.en t mS new mill is exproted to be ready to saw
or the condition of the lumber market new ^ ^ ^ ]eaet very early n„t
11 WiSTe suXoperator who goes in »prmgf With the «mal^operators goin* 
for himself and bas to figure down^o tim ^eS1^n river ^ which have
last cent how much it is eomg.to cm* , £ these aperatore forhim to get his logs and how much he can depend^ ja^y^e ^ ^ e,6ewhere

service by sailing from Liverpool Nov. 9 îny ^ofiTTn "to wtetM's’^k,"matters and they may have difficulty m finding 

for Halffax. She will be followed on are prrtty du]] just now. With comdi- them.
Nov. 16 by the Empress of Ireland which tions M y,ey are there are very fe<w of 
will take her mails direct to St. John. the pm^J! operators who can afforjl to

The C. P. R. were obliged to get the tajk(_ tie and take out a permit
consent of the government to the drop- ^ ^ . this winter. All the way 

fax ping of Halifax and this has been ct> from $5 to $7 is being asked for stnmpage,
On the other hand the Victorian and brined. permits arid wages for woodsmen are

Virginian, the Allen tairbiners, will call ‘ t^J^o ® &n^L^ the way up, keeping pace with the stump-

*tlS?1^0S' announcement tixiay. For Lake Erie, Imke Manitoba and Lake «Se.

some time past it has been reported that GhampJain . . - ■ -
the Empress boats would never run to a The Lake Champlain follows 
North Atlantic port in the winter time press of Ireland from ^el^”l o° 
and that they were being tuned up on the nesday Nov 21, the Lake Ene andMc 
Atiantic during the summer in order that Manitoba alternating between the Em- 
they might be placed on the Pacific route 
and thus the St. Lawrence and the North 
Atlantic would see them no more.

The Allan line St. Johm-Liverpool ser
vice during the winter months will be 
maintained by the Ionian, Pretoriam, Tu- 
nifidan and Sicilian.

In regard to the mails the Allan tur
binera, Victorian and Virginian, will take 
them to Halifax and the Empress of 
Britain and the Empress of Ireland to St.
John. (one

The Virginian will commence the winter I by the otner.

Bedding' Plantsevent

IN OUR USUAL ASSORTMENT.
Grower,

47 Omuls Street. These SS3P. E. CAMPBELL,
Th« boys of No. 1, Scotch Company of 

St. Stephen’s dhurcih, held their first drill 
of the season last evening, under Colonel 
Buchanan. The corps now numbers thirty 
and there m likely to be an increase, as 
the exercises prove popular. Drill will take 
place every Friday evening throughout the 
winter.

Times Classified Ads Paydif-

n,

The Canadian Drug Co,
PENOBSCOT LOG CUT WILD

BE SMALL THIS SEASON
/ ' X-

Is Ready for Business
. .-.ii-'lüe.Amount. Increase. 

. ..$240,000 $160,000 
. .. 240,000 170,000

190,000 130,000
,.,.. 180,000 130,000
. ... 180,000 130,000
. .. 150,000 115,000
. .. 100,000

Ontario..
Quebec..
Nova Scotia ....
New Brunswick..
Manitoba .. ••
British Columbia 
P. E. Island ..
. (b) Instead of the annual grant per 
head of population now allowed, an an- 

, j)Ual grant to be at the same rate of 80 wàtin.

premises are completed and 
entirely new stock of goods is ready for 
patrons.

Our new an
!

our
/

■j

C P. R. EMPRESS STEAMERS
DIRECT FROM HERE TO LIVERPOOL

'

Orders will be filled immediately upon receipt 
and every endeavor will be made to give com
plete satisfaction to all.

We are headquarters for all that is best in

carcum-

Montreal, Sept. 21—The Empress of 
Britain and the Empress of Ireland, the 

liners of the C. P. R., will be placed

/

Invaluable for Nursing Mothers.
With nursing comes an unceasing strain 

on the mother's vitality. The blood is weak
ened. Nerves are Irritable through loss of 
sleep. Anxiety and care break down even 
the strongest. Experience teaches that noth- 
Inc ig more helpful than Ferrozon-e. What 
an appetite it brings! No bkoMmocr or 
nerve tonic more potent, mo medicine known 
that eo stead-lily brings back the health, 
vigor and spirit that mothers require. It a 
because Ferro zone nourishes, because it 
supplies the materials for rebuilding that 
it does euch permament good, 60c. pear box at 
all dealers.

new
on 'tihe Iiiverpoal-St. John service tins 
coming winter and will not call at Hali- ;

The email operator going into the woods 
this fall is taking big chances. First he 
has to pay his $5 or $7 for etumapge; then 
he has to figure on getting men who are 
worth the money they demand; he has 
to figure on getting supplies into his 
camps, and if the roads are long, as they 
are in many cases, he has to feed and 
pay for men and here es to do nothing 
but tote in supplies and then there are 
more long roads over which the logs have 
to be hauled to the landings, and every 

of these things is eating up the pro- 
To top it all the

Drugs, Patent Medicines 

Toilet Articles 

Druggist s Sundries, Etc

presses.
The new sailing list issued by the C. P. 

B. today stated that West St. John will 
be the landing place of the steamers.

The Lake Erie will finish up the winter 
season by sailing from St. John for Liver
pool on April 27.

Neither the C. P. R. Empresses nor the 
turbinera will call at Moville either com
ing or going. Their mail will be taken 
straight from Liverpool to Halifax by the. 

line and from Liverpool to St. John

COLLISION ON THE
GRAND TRUNK RY.

Napanee, Ont., Sept. 21—(Special)—At 
2.35 this morning a collision occurred on 
the Grand Trunk Railway just west of 
this town, an express from Toronto and 
a freight train, resulting in the death of 
Frank Blaine, engineer of the express.

Engineer Blaine called to his fireman to 
jump but he himself stuck to his post 
and applied the brakes and bad it not 
been for his bravery another Azilda dis
aster mi^bt have been repeated on the 
Grand Trunk Railway. The body of the 
engineer was frightfully mutilated. Hia 
hand was upon the brakes when released. 
The crew of the freight train jumped and 
escaped with slight injuries. The dead 
engineer lived in Montreal, where he 
leaves a wife and seven children.

one
fit like everything.
lumber market ,is in a very unsettled con
dition, and when the operator’* logs get 
into the market next spring he ipay not 
be able to get enough out of them to cover 
hi* expenses for the winter.

Wages for men to go into the woods 
are higher this fall than they have been 
for years. Just ordinary woodsmen are 
demanding and getting $30 a month, mem 
Who didn’t get more than $26 a month 
last year, and from $30 it runs up to $35 
and in some cases of extra good men, to 
*40’a month. On Wednesday a man 
who has been going into the woods for 
yeare and is rated an expert teamster, 
was offered $40 a month to go in. Men 
like these are scarce however, 
dinary run of the woodsmen who are going 
into the woods now is far below the av
erage. There are many foreigners, Paies, ^ ia the ^ a pattern 
ftwedee Finns and other national ties, ever offered, and It IB something 
They ran learn, but they are next to use- 1
less to start with and they htve appetites md in eubsoriben to 

hard to satisfy as that of a borée. THE HOME JOURNAL 
The native woodsmen the Wd» of A
men that can be had to go into the Maine to 42 inches bust, the Home y 
woods, are for the most part at work m I£n/
*>.A milk and it will not be until the mule for women and girls, full of 
have shut down for the season that these U
men will be available^

The Great Northern Baper vompany vaIu6| health beauty, 
ha* sent in a number of crews and will etiquette, cooking, flowers, niakea cut of about 80,000,(XX) feet this ||
winter on Penobscot waters to supply :te to being improved witiiererr Mg ^iH at Mfllinocket and the others (M
now building on the Penobscot We t, to lutroduj* mu- mjgariD. /flM 
Branch. Other big concerns, such a# the, HoM1 jonasix a full 
Katahdin Pulp & Paper Co., Howland **
Pulp Co., International Paper Co., and 
Hollingsworth A Whitney Co., will go in circulation Dept. 18 
to about the usual extent. THE HOME JOURNAL

The ifFpeii operators are being fcreed | loeoxro, Oaeana

\ 4

tjÿgtay

m
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Give the CANADIAN DRUG CO. your 
business and be assured of high-quality of goods 
and prompt service.

Address all correspondence to
THOMAS G1BBARD, Manager

The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd.
70-72,Prince William St. P. 0. Box 187 St.John, N. B-

te- APRON PATTERNThe or-
Sc

■

O. P. B. STEAMSHIP EMPRESS OP BRITAIN.

had it not been for the intervention of 
faithful friends, who bring his case to the 
notice of the Governor of Arkansas. In 
the end, of course, aff ends happily and 
Tom is restored to his former standing in 
the community. The play ia one in which 
pathos ia combined with comedy .

The organization presenting “Human 
Hearta” ia under the management of W. 
E Nankeviffe, who has directed its tour 
most successfully for a number of years. 
Mr. Nankeviffe is eaid to have provided 
ample scenic display for the production 
and to have engaged a splendid company 
for the portrayal of the various characters.

“HUMAN HEARTS” COMING
In “Human Hearts,” the story told .ia 

of much interest, in which the eym-ene
r ithies of the audience are thoroughly cn- 
’’isted Tom Logan, an honest blacksmith, 
living in the hills of Arkansas, is entrap- 
ed by an adventuress whom lie marnes 
without discovering her eiharacter. After 
«time, and whale poor Tom thinks bis hap
piness is secure, her former lover appears 
on the scene. A murder is committed, 
and through the plotting of this infamous 
men and woman, the crime is fastened on 
Tom. He, discovers the truth, but through 
love for the woman, end rather than be-

" £”^e ^Zn^ZTo’S^Xj Mr. and Mrs. T-B.^binson left last 

fer life, where he would have remained, evening for Montreal and Ottawa. -

••
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■ DOWLING BROS., The Largest Retail Distributor! et UW 
Ready-to-wear Coat». Jacket» anfl Blouse 
Waists to the Maritime Prorlneea.

THE WEATHER L’ETANG HARBOR
AS WINTER PORT Magnificent Showing oi High Class 

Imported and Domestic Dress Fabrics
Added to our already large stock during the last ten days.

FORECASTS—Moderate east to south winds, 
fine today, showers on Sunday.

SYNOPSIS—Conditions are more unsettled 
■this morn'ing, indicating ©bowers for Sun
day. Winds to Banks end American Ports, 
moderate, mostly east and south. Sable Is
land, north wind, 20 miles, clear.

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.

— I

Interesting News. Onlooker, in New Freeman,
Tells what He Heard in St.
George This Week.

Onlooker, in the New ̂ Freeman, teih of. FRENCH CHIFFON BROADCLOTHS, latest Paris and London shades, for street and
evening wear. 48 Inch. wide. $1.73 a yard.

pt‘‘j “sia’ton'ciark^a^mer west end WORSTED TAILOR. SUITINGS, smooth finish, neat checks, stripes and plain colors, 
man mho has been a resident of st George FANCY CHECK WOOL SUITINGS, new combination colorings, 75c. to $1.50 yard, 
several business interests in charlotte FRENCH VENETIANS, all new season’s colors, ?5c„ 90c., $1.10, $1.50, $1.75 yard.
county, is owner of pradtioally the whole — — , ___ ,
water front of L’Etang harbor, owning jSCAKISOKO WOOL SERGES, new colorings, dark wines, prunes, blues, pale blueg, 
”."UT I"™' cream- b«™. 5° Inch. wide. $1.I0 yard.
æœtïïStïZSïZ AU^WOOL CANADM'HOMBSVVtiS, plain and lancy checks, stripes, etc., 56 Inch.
likely to become one otf the great nation- WiCIC, yl* lv 10 y8Tu.

worlf to, IESTEMENE SERGES, bright reds and cardinals, specially Imported for Misses’ costumes,
with the result that he owns about the 65c. tO $1.10 yard.
whole off the valuable hatbor rights of __ • * 4a
L’iatang, The writer knows for a fact Tssfststsl pAaliNive FANCY CHECKS, stripes and mixtures, 56 inch, wide,
that officials of the C. P. B. have look- Â WÇVsl llll&Sa 01 C/% , —, mm ,
ed over thte L’Etang harbor and that they $1.50 2nd $1.75 yard.

FANCY,TWEEDS, plsld backs, for Golf Capes, etc'
speak for publication, but be would not 
deny that he had receive^, what many 
persons regard as a tempting offer for his 
interests at L’Etang. One report is that 
the C. P. R. offered Mr. Clark $100,000 
tfor a transfer of hie interest. in the har
bor rights, and that Mr. dark declined to 
sicoept Jess than a quarter" off a million dol
lars. .It is known that representatives 
of the, Grand Trunk Pacific and of Mac
kenzie & Mann are also after the harbor 

T . — . —, privileges at L’Etang. These are some
Furness steamer Florence, Captam Barr, of ■<*, advantages claimed for L’Etang: 

sailed at noon today for London via Hah- Raikoads have 46 mites less 'haul to
board than anly other port in Canada; sea 
voyage 40 mites less than to St. John, N.
B.; no currents in harbor or approaches; 
no ice; open year round ; no dredging; 
dangers of Bay of Fundy eliminated; in
surance less than any port in New Bruns
wick; pilotage and harbor dues lees then 
any other porta; approach by land for 
railroads, 2-10 off 1 per cent.; the depth 
of water allows steamships to lay afloat 
at wharves, and the entrance is such that 
any size steamer may enter at any time 
of tide.

“Should the C. P. B. acquire the har
bor privileges at L’Etang, it is said that 
that company will extend its line of rail
way from St. Andrews Crossing to L’- 
Ebang, a distance of seventeen miles, and 
in that way be able to make a much short
er connection with the ocean than 

An important meeting of the signallers through any other port.” 
of No. 3 Co., 3rd Regt. C. A. will be held 
at Fogt Howe drill shed on Monday even
ing alt 8 o’clock.

•V

We have just whet you are looking for. 
Don’t be surprised because the price is a 
little bit less than yoü expected it to be. 
Just come in and see the large variety of 
Dress Goods we are showing for Fall and

Highest Temperature during last 24 hours 68 
Lowest Temperature during last 24 hours 44 
Temperature at Noon,
Hum-iddtjy at Noon.............................................u 62
Barometer Readings at Noon (sea level and 

32. deg. Faih.), 30.26 Inches. Wind at Noon: 
Direction, S E. Velocity, 6 miles per hour. 
Fair.

Same diaite last year; highest temperature, 60; 
lowest, 53. Weather, deer.

D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

1
.. 56

i Winter Costumes.
PRETTY TWEED MIXTURES, in Lt. 

Greys, Dk Greys, Browns, Greens, Blues, 
*c., 44 in. wide at 4M., 65c., and flOc. 
yard.

f

WASHINGTON, S ept. 22—Forecast, East
ern States, and Northern New York—Show
ers -boniight and probably Sunday. Fresh and 
variable winds.

FRENCH VENETIAN CLOTH, 40 in. wide, 60c., yawl; colors, Myrtle Green, 
JA. Nevy, Dk. Navy, Cardinal, Wine, Brown and Black.

FRENCH VENETIAN CLOTH, 42 in. wide, 65c. yard, all colors.
FRENCH AMAZON VENETIAN CLOTH, 44 to 50 in. wide, at 85c., 00c., 

, $1.00, $1.10, $1.25, $1.50 yard. Colors: Myrtle Green, Bronze Green, Cardinal,
Wine, Garnet, Md. Brown, Dk Brown, Lt Navy, Dk. Navy, Black, Homespun, 
and Tweed Mixtures, 56 in. wide at 95c., $1.00, $1.10 and $1.20 yard,

RIT.1C AND WOOL' GERMAN PLAIDS, for Children’s Dresses. The Blending 
of colons in these goods is more harmonious 'than in the Scotch Plaids, in which 
the colors woven represent a Clan; German Plaids are woven with an eye to the 
beautiful, and only colors that blend are used in the weaving, 36 inches wide, 60c. 
yard.

THIS EVENING
Pollard’s Australian Lilliputian Opera 

Co., in Lady Slavey" at York Theatre. 
Band at Victoria Roller Rink.
St. Andrew’s Rollaway. Band night.

✓

:

LATE LOCALS
:

Furness steamship Evangeline left Lon
don today for this port via Halifax.

Battle line steamship Plates, Captain 
Parker, arrived at Glasgow yesterday from 
Halifax. 1

-----------♦ —
Battle line steamship Mantinea, Cap

tain McKinnon, sailed from Dublin today; 
for this port.

-------------*-------------
A charter was made today of the Brit

ish steamship Zola to load deal at Ba
thurst at 43s, 9d.

E

MACAULAY BROS. <£t CO.DOWLING WW MMV
I I95 and IOI King Street. EXTRA VALUE IN

t

LADIES’ FALL AND WINTER UNDERWEAR !;■ vU r sea-fax.

DOROTHY DODD” Registrar Jones reports eighteen mar
riages during the present week. J^lao 
fourteen births, eight of whom are boys. Turnbull's Unshrinkable Vests and drawers, 

256., 35c. and 50c. each.Furness steamship St. John City, Cap
tain Bovey, arrived last night from Lon
don via Halifax, with a large general 
cargo for city merchants.

................ ■ —4L 11 ■■

John Silver, Paradise Raw, has been re« 
ported iby the police for buying junk from 
Vincent Bishop and Alfred Parks on the 
21st. inet.

A pocket book containing a small sum 
of money was found on King street yester
day by Officer Bowes, and awaits 
er ait the centrai police station.

The Famous Fitting 
Shoe for Women.

-
I

CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 
KING SQUARE,

»

New
Designs
For
Fall
Now
Ready.

l\

****** mm
an own-[Or

BLACK UNDERSKIRTSI '
<$>:

-O-

WEDDINGS /

SATEEN AND MOIRETTE.
They are the goods to wear/and the dust don’t stick to them. The attractive prices 

on Sateen are 90c., 98c, $1.50, $2.00 and $2.25. iVoirette, $1.50, $2.00 and $2.25. 
Good full sizes, neat fitting Waists and Full Skirt, nicely Frilled and Finished and well 
made We have all lehgths, j8. 40, 42 inch.

s BAffiLOW-FRANKE.
A quiet wedding took place yesterday 

in. Germain street Baptist church, when 
Wilfred M. Barlow was united in mar
riage to Miss Ida Franke, daughter of 
Itevid Franke, Cliff street. Rev. W. ,W. 
McMasters performed the ceremony.

The newly married couple leave on the 
Calvin Austin today for a visit to Boston, 
New York and other American cities And 
on return will reside at,36 Dorchester 
street.

The police have reported Peter Buckley 
and George Murphy as having been mem
bers of a disorderly crowd, who interfered 
on Friday last with the employes of F. E. 
Sayre’s mill, Long wharf.

•----------------«----------------
John E. Moore has stated that he can 

procure a dredge suitable for the work 
which -the city requires done within a few 
days. The dredge is of the dippfer vari
ety. It is not for sale, but could be hir
ed if the council wanted it.

%
!

These Shoes have a different ‘’Feel” as well as a 
different Look, from other shoes. The newest fashions 
—the best leathers—the little original touches of style 
characterize them as being out of the ordinary.1

ROBT. STRAIN ®. CO.,$3.75, $4-00 and $5.00 M
&

N. Y. STOCK MARKETThere will be a meeting of the J. C. R. 
Freight Handlers’ Union, Local Ho. 8, in 
their hall, Charlotte street, on the 23rd 
inst. at If p.'m. All members requested 
to attend without further notice^ ~ 
der of the president.

----------- $,-----------
Dr. Pratt stated this morning that Mis. 

T. Galbraith, who was sssaulted by her 
husband Thursday night, and the fgets 
of which assault were told exclusively by 
the Times yesterday, was a little improv
ed in her condition this morning.

---------------—<$,--------------------

Rev. Walter Cotton, of Georgetown, P. 
E. I., has been appointed to the curacy of 
St. Luke’s, vacant tlhru^h the resignation 
of Rev. Mr. Ambrose, who will leave 
shortly for Bridgewater. Mr. Cotton, who 
is a graduate of King’s College, is a son 
of W. L. Cotton, off Charlottetown.— 
Halifax (Mail.

We Have the Exclusive Sale.
27 and 29 Charlotte StreetChtOMO M-kst X.tZT'Zi 

Cotton Market Furnished by D. C. Clinch, 
Banker and Broker.

V
By or-• WATERBURY & RISING. Wicker and Willow Furniture

Yestèj&y's.Toaay’.
Closing opening Noon 

Amalg Copper ... «.4% 11414 113%
Anaconda .. „ .. „t..361 ------
Am Sugar Rfrs.................. .136% 136%
Am Smelt & Big. .. .156% 165%
Am Car Foundry ,1V.. 43% 43
Am Woolen ......... t'SJK. 33$’-. M
AtoMeon ........ ... v:.107 106

28»J4Union St.Kinrf St.
i

TT Am Locomotive..............  7644
Brook Kpd Tret. "... 79%
Balt & Ohio.........................134% ' 134
Chasa & Ohio. .. .. ... 63 
Canadian Pacific.

7544

DRESS GOODS. 79%
126%

«% 63%
...177%

CM & O West...................... 17%
Colo F & Iron................367
Sw&N^hviiie

Manhattan ..........................
Mexican Central.............. 31%
Missouri Pacific.................  9844

Thirteen deaths were reported to the i N Y Central
board of health officials this week, as foi- j North West................
lows: Marasmus, 2; typhoid fever, 2; i pjjj * Fq£b^ " " 
asthma, bronchitis, inanition, pneumonia, ! Reading ..

■ cholera infantum, typhoid and tuberculo- 
' sis, eedocarditis and nephritis, wjiooping 

cough and bronchitis, shock caused by 
burn,yone each.

176% ! 
17% 
56%.

177%
17%
M% y ? t47% 47%Here’s a group of the prettiest stuffs that we’ve ever shown in our Dress Goods 

Department. Ail the choicest weaves and colors. Serviceable and beautiful goods. 
The prices will convince you that they are real bargains.

PLAIN COLORED GOODS, 25, 28, 3 5, SO, 60, 80, 90c.
'ItWklUl 1 SUITINGS, in great variety, 22 to 95c. yd. ' '
PLAIN GREY TWEEDS, 58 in. wide, 95c. 'and $1.10 yd.
PLAIN COLORED LUSTRE, 30, 35, 40, 45, 50, 55, 60, 80c,
FANCY WOOL WABBTINGS, 30, 35, 40, 42, 45, 50e.
FANCY FLANNELWITES, 10, 12, 14; 15, 18, 20j 22c.
NAVY SERGES, 22 totaOc.
(BLACK VENETIANS, 55, 65, 80c. yd. '
BLACK SERGES, 25 to 75c.
BLACK SICILIANS AND LUSTRES,'30 to 80c. yd.
PLAEDfc FOR CHILDREN’S WEAR, 18, 28, 30, 50c. yd.

148 14944
1434414444

2144 2144I r-j97% 1 <9744
9344 93% 93%

14244,...143
•V.210

215142%
21(1 210
4944 4944

8944 8944
.15144 160% 149

Republic Steel...................38%
Pennsylvania .....................142%
Southern Ry. .. ..
St. Pmil

38% 57%
177% t,178%

37% 36% 3744
Southern Rpfc:flc *, ", I 96%

Northern Pacific.................215
Netl Lead.........................  7944
Texas Pacific......................... 36%
Union Pacific........................187%
U S Rubber .. ..................56%
U S Steel . .. .... «%
U S Steel ptd.................... 105%
Waibaeh ................
Western Union.................... 87%

SaJes In New York yesterday 826,700

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

•• •• 4844 
.... 43 
.... 74%

.f-ïïÆ*
.. -.78% . 78%

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

Dorn Iron & Steel
C. P. R....................
Twin City .. .: ............ lie "
Montreal Power...................

17%17%
96 6*

21444 255%I A Few Undeniable Claims in 
Its Behalf. They May Not 
Have Occurred to You.

80 79%
PERSONALS 38% 36%

187% 186%
65%The wedding of Thomas McL. Rose to 

Mias Mary E. Baker is to take place on 
Tuesday, September 25th, at 132 Winalow 
street, west end.

Mise Emma and Roy Gray left on the 
Prince Rupert this rooming to visit'some 
friends in Halifax during the exhibition. Sept Corn 

Mr. and Mrs. 'Duncan Brown, of ^ Corn^.. .. 
Somerville, Mass., leave for home this Dec Oats. V. “
evening on the Calvin Austin, accampan- Jany Pork.............
ied by Mrs. H. Ellis, with whom they May Wheat .. .. 
have been spending the past two weeks.

Miss Annie Gillen left yesterday on a 
visit to Mrs. E. E. Shaw, Sydney C. B.

Miss Ella Mqtt, who is engaged in nurs
ing in the New Haven Hospital at New 
Haven, Conn., arrived in the city y ester! 
day on a visit to (Mr. and Mm. H. H.
Mott, Gecmain street,

The Digby Courier raya:—Rev. J. Harry 
King, and friend, Harry Harvey, have 
been visiting friends in Freeport. Mr.
King preached there on Sunday, Septem
ber 2nd. On the 9th Mr. King preached in 
the -Baptist church, Centrerville. 
also doing a good insurance business for 
the Sovereign Life. He was a passenger to 
St. John Wednesday and expects to returh 
tomorrow.

45% 45%
106% 106%
19% 19%

86%.
Shares

T T OW MJHfY HOMES are stuffy and old-fashioned ?
S.A furnished with heavily-upholstered sofas, chairs, divans, etc.

hemes are unattractive ; they repel instead of invite, hurry you ouji rather than entice you to

Just as many as are entirely
S. W. McMACKIN, .

47% 47%
42% 42%
74% 74% |

3344

T Such
(Successor to Sharp & McMackin), i linger.1317

78%

North .End.335 Main Street But, on the Other hand, you drop into a friend’s home, cosily, brightly and artistically set to rights. 
There’s no deadening uniformity there, no wearying sameness ; no chokey, dust-laden furniture on every 
side. Wicker and Willow chairs, so fresh and pure, are placed here and there throughout the rooms. The 
general furnishing scheme is relieved with them; they are actually the making of the house.

And what’s more, Wicker and Willow Furniture Is always seasonable. It’s the only real sum
mery furniture you can buy, and when tall and winter comes it is often the chief factor in planning liyiijg rooms 
comer nooks, or such. Nothing will outwear It, and no other good furniture approaches it for cheapness

»

Ï '29
177

95 95ANDERSON $ CO. NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
... 8.88 8.83 8.86

, ... 9.M 9.15 9.14
.... M6 9.25 9.23

. ... 9.46

Oot Cotton .. .. , 
Dec. Cotton .. .. 
Jany Oot ton . . . 
March Cotton .. . 
May Cotton .. ..17 Charlotte Street.

Ladies, examine our Furs before purchasing
elsewhere

$35 up.
.$18 up.
$20 up.
$15 up.

9.389.41
9.58 9.52 9.61

WALL STREET $1.60 Stationary Chairs, with fancy 
wicker work in rolls around front of 
seat and edge of back.
Fancy Arm Chair, with rolls 

at back and arms. Closely woven 
seat; shaped legs.

Large Parlor Armchair, 
half reclining, heavy rolls. Very pretty. 

Stationary Parlor Chfiirs same price.

Small stationary or Pficep- 
tion Chair. Hardwood frame, 
cane seat.

O C/1 Reception Chairs with 
Fancy Backs, deftly worked in 
many patterns.

Large Stationary Ch' 1rs 
with Tall Backs. Orna entai 
cross bands in fancy weaving,

t $4.75

6.00

He is NEW YORK, Sept. 22—Opening pales of 
stocks carried prices etbarpiy downward, the 
speculative favorites showing the greatest ef- ! 
feet of the pressure except for St. Paul i 
which hardened a shade. Reading dropped: 
1%, Great Northern ptfd, tfa, B & O a ixxintl 
and Union Pacific, Southern Pacific, and 
Amalgamated Copper large fractions. West- ' 
em Uniion sold at am advance of 1%. The 
market opened weak.

/

■ 6Black Marten Ruffe 
Black Marten Stole. 
Stone Marten Stole. 
Stone Marten Ruffs

$i4nlr Stole. .. .. 
‘Mink- Muff. .. .. 
Mink Thro woven. 
Mink Ruffe .. ..

.. .. $8 up.
.. $15 up. 

. .. $32 up. 
.. $20 up.

The marriage of Caipt. Olae. Dionne to a 
St. John lady is announced for this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Pféd M. Letteney and 
family left Digby Monday to return ip 
their home in Ontario. They -were accom
panied as far as St. John by Mrs. G. I.
Letteney, who returned home Wednesday.

Mr. and Mire. Thomas Bingiy and child, 
of Trail, B. C., arrived from Yarmouth 
yesterday and left in the afternoon for St.
John via S. S. Prince Rupert. White in 
town they were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. M. Viets, Birch street.

J. A. Belanger, Boston; D. J. Stevens,
Halifax, N.S; Frank Fransley, St. George;
Ernest Cardis, Boston; L. McCoy, Monc
ton; J. C. McWilliams, wife and child,
Toronto; Joseph Laverriere, Halifax, N.
S., are at the New Victoria Hotel.

(H. L. Mjat^Jready, of Maggs & Mac- 
Cready, advertising experts, of Boston, is 
in the city today and leaves for Boston 
this evening. Mr. MacOready is a native 
of Apohaqui, Kings county, and his part
ner, Bowman Maggs, is a eon of the lâte 
Rev. Mr. Maggs of Sussex. The young 
men are engaged in publicity work in 
Boston, and have been looking toward the 
maritime provinces as a possible field for 
the expansion off their business.

L. H. Thome of, Dearborn & Co., left 
today for Cody’s, where next week he 
will join a party for a two weeks’ hunt
in the cwn wo«is CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

Robert Ritchie, Fred Sweeny and Wil-
ham Baxter wOltewe this evening on a WA£L™0*A mrs^JoSn1 vmn^tw 
vacation trip to Boston. orange street. o-22-t. X.

8.503.25Business Notices
Properly fitted glasses are a positive 

help and a permanent pleasure. See D. 
Boyaner, optician, 38 Dock street.

We are giving some exceptionally good 
values today in men’s youths’ and boys’ 
fall and winter clothing and furnishing. 
Shall be pleased to see you at our store— 
Union do thing Co., 26-28 Charlotte 
street, old Y. M. C. A. Building.

FRENCH MILLINERY
Swell display of French millinery, thea

tre hats, etc., at j. & J. Manson’s, 51 ; 
Charlotte street, Tuesday and Wednesday 
Sept. 25th and 26th.

PRIVATE GYMNASIUM.
Gymnasium classes for ladies and chil

dren will be opened October 1st at 7 
Germain street. Basket ball after classes.

ANDERSON CO
17 Charlotte Street.

Large Variety of other Fancy Armchairs up to $14 
Stilt more in Green,, Brown and Golden,, $6 to $16

HE WILLOW CHAIRS range from $6 upwards in price, and offer a long list of shapes and 
A designs from which home-makers can easily select to their eminent satisfaction. The qualities are 

Natural Willow, Tinted in Green, Tinted In Brown, Tinted Golden. Fancy upholsterings are employed in 
finishing some of the higher-priced ones, and a number of the chairs have an underbody, or skirt effect

Armchairs from $2.60 to $14

Wt ARE NOW MAKING 
FRESH

:

PORK SAUSAGE,
Roll Bacon» 
Flat Bacon, Etc $5.00.

IN OUR 8-FLOORS FURNITURE DEPT.
--------------- MARKET SQUARE-

BEST VALUE EVER OTTERED.
DEATHS$5.oo

Twth without Cl—t—.. .......... .AS, 06
GoM fllliifi from •, .* m m m w *. • .*i.« 
Silver and other SIUbe Deal
Teeth Extracted With eel Fein, 15c.

FREE

i

For sale by the leading grocers 
and meat dealers.

ROBERTSON—On the 22nd inert., Gertrude 
Alice, wife of George M. Rpbertso-n.

Funeral Monday at 2.30 o’clock from late' 
reeidence, 186 Douglas Ave. ) MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Limited.I m h. m •« eo —

F. E. WILLIAMS GO., Ltd. Tbs

Boston Dental Parlors.
i
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